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Huns Driven Farther Back; Canadians 
Take 2.000 Prisoners In a Day

BRITISH WIN 
ALL ALONG LINE

f,

i

Believe Ludendorff Thwarted In Plan IQeniiaÙS Flee
Paris Aug. 28—The British and French gains ere placing the Germans in a precarious position, ^

and, it is believed here, have forestalled the plan of General Ludendorff to fall back on the old Hinder

burg line.
ENORMOUS LOSSES IN MEN, STORES AND GUNS.

Paris Aoe 28r-(Havas Agency-Each day accentuates the German defeat and adds to the losses to men. material 
and primers Since July 18, the Allies have taken weft over 100,000 prisoners. The guns captured have numbered 

_____ at,., i non and there also have been vast stores of ammunition* _
t£m2 troop, from Aug. 8 to Aug. 25, according to Marcel Hutto, to the Echo de Paris, akmetook 4*000 

The British casualties to the same period, he says, were far less than the number of Ger-

>

/

Enemy Retreat on Somme Battle- 
front Has Become Precipitate

Cavalry Harassing Retreating Huns— 
Mangin Said To Be Crossing The 
Ailette — Chaulnes Captured—Thirty 
Villages Taken Since Yesterday

Flanders,Drive Enemy Before Them in
Near Arras and North of Somme", Im- 

K portant Places Are Captured
prisoners and 460 guns» 

they captured.mans
=

_L*
lnA™, Aug. 28—British forces fighting east of Arras have reached the 

outskirts of Haucourt, Remy and Boiry Notre Dame, north of the Arras-Cam- 
brai road, according to the official statement issued by the war office today.

The British line to the Flanders battle area has been advanced on a front 
of four miles astride the Neuf Berquto-Bstatres road.

South of the Somme, the British have taken Fouquacourt, while north of 
the they have attacked and taken the greater part of Trônes Wood.

LATER.
With the British Fortes to France, Aug. 28—(Associated Press)—British 

troops today completed the capture Trônes Wood, north of the River Somme. 
r,troops to their advance astride the Somme yesterday captured

more than 2^000 Germans. _ '
British Headquarters, Aug. 28-(Canadian: Press despatch from Reuter’s 

Limited)—The advance of the Canadians yesterday was supported by the tanks 
and was a most dashing performance. Cherisy was entered amidst fierce fight-

BRITISH GET BACK LARGE 
LOT OF AMMUNITION THEY 

LEFT BEHIND LAST SPRING

THE HIGH GROUND '
Paris, Aug. 28—(By the Associated Press, 1.30 p. m.)—The German re

treat on thé Somme battlefront has become precipitate. The French first and 
third armies are at no point losing contact with the enemy. The French are 
inflicting heavy losses on the retreating Germans.

French cavalry is harassing the retreating enemy to the Chaulnes region, 
hampering the withdrawal of the enemy forces. There is a report that Gen
eral Mangto’s army is crossing the Ailette River.

CHAULNES FALLS; 30 VILLAGES TAKEN.
Paris, Aug. 28—Chaulnes has been occupied by French troops, according 

to the official statement issued today by the war office.
Progress toward the Somme was continued this morning by the French. 

Since yesterday, thirty villages have been taken by them. '
Among the larger villages taken by the French are Omiecourt, about two 

miles east of Chaulnes; Balatre, three miles northeast of Roye; ReigUse, a mile 
and three-quarters southeast of Roye toward Noyon, and VerpiUieres, south of 

ReigUse.
French Statement.

Paris, Aug. 28—The French official 
statement follows:—

“During the night the French main
tained contact with the rear guards of 
the enemy and have continued their ad
vance.

“North and south of the Avre we have 
occupied Chaulnes, Omiecourt, Balatre,
Reiglise and VerpiUieres. Further south 
we have penetrated into the wood of 
Crapesumesnil and have taken Dives.

“This morning we have continued our 
advance toward the Somme and north of 
the Avre have reached the general line 
of Licouit, Pette and MeanU-Le-Petit 
(just west of the Somme River) and 
Nesle.

“Since yesterday we have taken thirty 
villages and have realized at the same 
time an advance) of twelve kilometres at 
certain points.”
To Lose More Ground.

With the 7/rench Army in France,
Aug. 27—(TX the Associated Press, 
evening)—Afdvity behind the German 
lines on the Aisne and the Avre fronts 
has increased greatly since the French 
successes around Roye, and on the 
plateau north of Soissons. In the region 
east of Roye the Germans seem to be 
preparing for an eventual retirement.
The French have reached Amy, two 
miles southeast of Rôye.

.. jr;PER* ON WESI
moyen

The^sf
last spring and which the Germans had not touched. They also have .taken im- 
menThe^Rritish<atmunition came in very handy and saved a lot of transport,

armies, also have 'been captured.
tog. British Detailed Report.

London, Aug. 28—The British official 
statement foUows:—

“Our troops took Fouquacourt south 
of the Somme yesterday. The town had 
been strongly held by the enemy with 
machine guns. North of the Somme we 
attacked and captured the greater part 
of Trônes Wood, taking prisoners from 
a Prussian Guard division.

astride the Arras-Cambrai road and have 
reached the outskirts of Haucourt, 
Remy and Boiry Notre (Dame. North of 
the Scan* strong hostile .oouater-attacta
were launched yesterday afternoon along 
the line of the Arras-Douai railway, 
forcing our troops back a few hundred 
yards to the old German trenches on 
Greenland Hill, where the enemy attack 
broke down under our fire.

“British troops carried out a success
ful local operation yesterday astride the 
Neuf Berquin-Estalres road, advancing 
our line on a front of about four miles 
and taking prisoners.”
Keeping Up Courage.

Berlin, Aug. 27, via London—A sup
plementary statement fw™ the war of
fice tonight says: “On both sides of 
Bapaume and north of the Somme the 
strength of enemy attacks was less than 
on the previous day. He was repulsed 
everywhere."

Are Only Six Miles From That 
Place at One Point

àALLIS HE LIE .1

MORNING CASUALTYCANADIAN LOSSES IN 
ARRAS BATTLE ARE -MINS DEMELE LIST, 498 NAMES

App«i«tiy Much Coahmen. H 
ever, in German Lines Our 
Men Retire Temporarily inTwe 
Parts of Front But Exact Large

GOT_________ '
Victory on Ussuri Front Reported 

—Japs Give Out Meagre News 
Treaties With Germany

ew-
They Include 79 Who Have Made 

The Supseme Sacrificer:' v .

Monchy Took Heaviest Tell— 
Casualties Among The Ambui- Ottawa, Aug. 28 — There were 498 

casualties in the first list isued today, in
cluding forty-ifive killed in action, thirty 
died of wounds, two died, nine seriously 
ill, 343 wounded, sixty gassed, one re
patriated, four admitted to hospital, one 
missing, believed killed, three discharged 
from hospital.

The maritime province names includes
INFANTRY

Toll ance Workers
London, Aug. 28—On the Ussuri front, 

nortli of Vladivostok, the Bolsheviki 
have retired six miles before a general 
advance by all the Allied forces, accord
ing to reports received in Shanghai and 
transmitted by Reuter’s.

, American and Japanese troops, the ad
vices add, are entraining for the Ussuri 
front. ,, , .

News from the front, it is added, is 
meagre, owing to the fact that the Japan
ese have taken over the preparation of 
information from the Czechs. The Jap
anese are said to be extremely reticent.

Peking, Aug. 23—(By the Associated 
Press)—General Semenoff, anti-Bolshe- 
viki leader, has crossed the Siberian 
frontier and retaken Matsievski station, GAIN SOME GROUND 
west of Manchuli, capturing prisoners. NOT HELD BY 
The Japanese troops are engaged with US SINCE 1914. 
the Bolsheviki near Dauris. It is re
ported that the Allies have taken over 
the operation of the railways.
New Treaties

MAI VKTIMSmwm
Arras, the Germans are fighting desper- being less than the total number of our 
atelv but apparently with much confus- prisoners. This was specially so on our 
ion y’to stayPPthe British attacks in the right, where the chief obstacle was over- 
reoion of Banaume come by a turning movement, Neuvffle-

Along the Somme, in spite of stubborn Vitesse thus falling into our hands with 
resistance, the British have pushed the practically no loss. On our left the 
Germans off the high ground between valley of the Scarpe and the formld- 
Maricourt and the river. South of the able position of Monçhy-Le-Preux took 
river they have reached Dompierre, six a heavier toll. Casualties on the opening 

'miles west of Peronne. North of Mari- day were light because the whole thing 
court, the Germans made vicious count- was a complete surprise, 
er-attacks this evening, and the British Casualties among stretcher parties 
had to give up some of the ground they evacuating the wounded from 
had gained during the day. tre and right yesterday were dispropor-

The greatest British advance of the tionately heavy because the enemy 
day was made south of the Scarpe. able to bring to bear a heavy fire over

General Byng’s men are reported work- the captured ground from his artillery 
ing east of Vis-en-Artois, and at last positions north of the Scarpe. I he Can- 
reports had gained Fontaine-Les-Croisil- adian ambulances carried on with com
ic, south of Vis-en-Artois. Between plete disregard to their oyn losses.
Fontaine and Bapaume the British took Here is an incident illustrating the 
ground near Fraucourt. A heavy enemy spirit of the Canadian forces. When they Wounded
counterattack developed, and, as the posi- came into this debateable sector, instead S. L. Melliday, St. John; V. G. Turn-
tion was a little in advance of the rest of issuing orders for the evacuation of bull, Digby ; J. W. McLean, Halifax; G.

ment have had the effect of retarding. j t|)e pne at this point, the British fell the civilian population the Canadian M. McLean, Pictou; C. A. Robert, Tor- 
operations. back temporarily. They brought with foire- issued orders for the disposition of brook; S. J. Withers, St. John.

German resistance this morning seems I them, however, five officers and 150 men the civilian population in the territories Gassed
to have considerably increased. The Ger- a6 prisoners. . about to be recaptured. j. Robinson, Fredericton,
mans have delivered many counter-at- -p;le same thing happened in the neigh- 
tacks along the line but none of them borhood of Fiers, south of Bapaume, 
has really gained anything. In virtu- w]iere seventy prisoners were brought 
ally every case the counter-attacks have back t,y patrols which retired when the 
finally had disastrous results for the enemy threw in a heavy counter-attack.
Germans, for when the British did re- The German attack suffered severely 
tire at two or three places it was only from British artillery- and machine gun 
for a brief period. When re-attacked fire, Delvllle Wood (“Devil Wood”), was 
the Germans not only lost the ground taken by the British and then lost. It 
which they thought they had regained, is reported it has been captured again, 
but they also suffered many casualties. Elements of sixteen enemys battalions 

The principal activity has been in the have been found mixed up on a front of 
region of the River Scarpe, where the less than four miles near Bapaume.
British have gained a little more ground. North of the Scarpe considerable pr°- 
Some otf it had not been in possession gress has been made and the British are 
of the Entente Allied troops since 1914. reported driving eastward from Uppy

and Gavrelle, which they held.

Thirty-Eight Lives Lost With 
French Steamer% Killed to Action

F. R. Gates, Kemptville; D. G. Mc
Donald, Cape North, N. S.
Died of Wounds

L. D. Freenet, Petit Rocher, N. B. Life Boats Rammed and Efforts 
Made to Cut Raft in Two as 
Germans Look on in GhnnliaK 

Glee

Ill
W. Fielding, Truro," N. &.

Gassed
N. J. Good, Bathurst; P. Shea, Pictou; 

E. Clement, DaAousie; F. Brown, Chat
ham.

our cen-
ENGINEERSwas

London, Ang. 28—Details of the sink
ing of the French steamer Lydiana off 
the north coast of Spain on July 16, show 
that the crew of the German submarine 
deliberately murdered most of the 
thirty-eight persons lost. They were 
only eight survivors out of the forty-six 
of crew and passengers on board the 
vessel.

The submarine torpedoed the vessel 
without warning, killing several of the 
crew. While a boat was being lowered 
from the Lydiana a second torpedo 
struck the vessel. The boat was torn 
from its davits, but she kept her keel. 
Seeing this the submarine rammed her 
and cut her in two. The enemy then 
turned and rammed a second boat which 
had been launched successfully. A 
young woman of twenty-three, one of 
the passengers, was thrown high in the 
air and instantly killed. The captain of 
the Lydiana was killed in the same 
crash.

The Germans then endeavored to sink 
a raft carrying the remaining surviv,. 
ors. At first their efforts were without 
success. When one of the ship’s offic
ers left the raft to swim back to the 
sinking Lydiana, the submarine turned 
and the officer was killed by its pro
pellers.

After finally disposing of the Lydiana 
by -shell fire, the submarine made a sixth . 
and successful attempt to ram the raft, 
amid laughter from the U-boat’s captain 
and crew. The submarine then turned 
and disappeared toward the east, 
eight survivors were picked up from the 
sea by patrol boats.

Woimded
R. A. Lawe, Halifax; P. Petrie, Do

minion, N. S. !

With the British Forces in France, 
Aug. 28—(By the Associated Press)— 
While intermittent fighting continues 
virtually everywhere along the British 
front the battle begins to show signs of 
slowing up. ,

Heavy rain storms have been sweep
ing over the battle zone since early this 
morning and these at least for the mo-

ARTILLERY
Killed to Action

J. W. Boutillier, Mill Creek, N. E.
Copenhagen, Aug. 28—German and 

slan plenipotentiaries on Tuesday, 
an official telegram from

iRus
according to 
Berlin, signed three treaties supplement
ary to the Brest-Litovsk treaty.

The new treaties include one supplé
as well as a

HALIFAX ALDERMEN 
DEMAND RESIGNATION 

OF MAYOR BY AUG. 31
menting the treaty of peace 
financial agreement, and one dealing 
wM the civil law. The treaties are the 
result of negotiations which have been 
going on in Beriin for several weeks be
tween the Germans and the Russians. 
They were signed at the German minis
try of foreign affairs.

Archangel, Russia, Aug. 27—(By the 
Associated Press)—An official communi
cation says that a German officer was 
among the Bolshevik dead found after 
the battle of August 16, In which patrols 
of the new Russo-Allied army defeated 
a greatly superior force of the Bolsheviki.

Ill
Stefansson on the Way.

Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 28—-(Via cable 
to Associated Press)—Vilhjalmur Stef
ansson, Arctic explorer, was at Circle 
City on Monday night on his way out.

J. Walker, Halifax.
MÔUNTED RIFLES

Died of Wounds
M. H. Thompson, Bridgetown, N. S. 

MACHINE GUN CORPS Halifax, Aug. 28—The twelve ald- 
ermanic members of the city council to
day made public a letter to Mayor 
Hawkins, in which they request that, in 
view of his publicly expressed definition 
of them as “dough-heads,” and “damn 
fools,” he resign from office on or before 
August 81. The letter concludes:—

“If you fail to do so we will on that 
date tender our resignations as aldermen. 
We are fully sensible of the inconven
ience to the city that may result from 

proposed action, but feel that no 
other course is open to us or consistent 
with proper self-respect.”

Died of Wounds
H. Carter, Newfoundland; P. G. Poole, 

Souris, P.E.I.; A. H. Forest, Eller's 
House, N. S.
Wounded

E. M. Armstrong, Woodstock; M. S. 
McPhee, Kensington, P.E.I.

SERVICES.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

T KNOW A M0 
.SO TOUGH HIS 1AA 1 
GIVIS WM A DIME TO/ 
GO TO SUMOAT School 

I AND THE Tt ACHED 
HIM A QuAQTEQ/ 

TO STAN AWÿf'1 REPORTIL
Gassed.

A. W. Wheaton, Salisbury.OF BEER ON MAY 1 NEXT our
Issued b.v Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
inetevological service

PRISONER GERMANS
IEER THEIR OFFICERS BODIES OF 130 GERMAN

NAVY MEN WASHED UP

at©
Washington, Aug. 28—The agreement 

by senate leaders of prohibition and 
anti-prohibition factions is expected to 
insure passage of the national wartime 
prohibition liill to become effective July 
1, 1919, instead of January 1, also pro
vides that manufacture of beer and '

May 1, 1919, instead of

ALLOWED TO VISIT 
THE BRITISH FRONT RISES TO RANK 

OF A GENERAL
The

Openly Show Contempt for Them 
In the British Cages

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
eastern and western porti°ns of the con
tinent, while a trough of low extends 
from Hudson’s Bay to the southwest 
states. Except for some showers in the 
southwestern counties of Ontario, the 
weather has been fair throughout the 
dominion. It is decidedly cool in the 
western provinces.

wine

ON THE JUTLAND COAST non. MR. veniot here tomorrowshall stop on 
November 1, next. Said to Hare Talked Too Freely 

While On EBoard Ship
SLUMP IN CORN With the British Army in France, 

Aug. 27—(By the Associated Press)— 
German soldiers have begun to exhibit 
contempt for their own officers and are 
carrying their feelings right into the 

In some cages into

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 28—Hon. P. 
J. Veniot arrived here this morning. He 
will return to the north shore tomorrow 
via St. John and Moncton. At St. John 
he will inspect the new work on the 
Marsh road. The minister has yet to 
cover
Restigouehe before his inspection of the 
highways will be completed.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the work of 
the highways, although not so extens
ive as he would like, was of excellent 
quality. There has been a shortage of 
labor, but difficulties on that account 
have not been so great as was antici
pated. However, in some sections, the 
road crews had to be let go to attend to 
farming.

Copenhagen, Aug. 28—It is reported 
that during the last few days the bodies 
of 130 German marines have been 
washed ashore on the western coast of 
Jutland.

The authorities say that it has been 
substantiated that the marines were 
German destroyers, which likely were 
lost during an engagement or by coming 
in contact with mines.

Chdago, Aug. 28—The slump in com 
prices continued at the opening of the 
market today. Commission bouses were 
free sellers and numerous stop loss orders 

Fluctuations were

With the American Forces in France, 
Aug. 27—(By the Asoseiated Press)— 
The British authorities, it has been learn
ed, recently refused their permission for 
representative Flmest Lunden, of Minne
sota and Representative Charles H. Dil
lon, of South Dakota, to visit the Brit
ish battlefront.

Both men were said to have talked 
freely aboard ship in such a 
about certain subjects affecting the war 
that both British and American military 
and civilian passengers brought the sub
ject of their conversations to the atten
tion of the officer commanding the troops 
aboard the vessel and also the ship’s 
captain.

London. Aug. 28—Godfrey Jones of 
Wales is the first British working man 
to attain the rank of general. He en
listed in the ranks and has been steadily 
promoted until he was named colonel 
a short time ago. He now has been 
nominated a brigadier-general.

Forecasts.
l .kes e-d Georgian Bay—Moderate to prisoners’ cages, 

fresh southeast to south winds, unset-1 which thousands are pouring, the Ger
tie. i w.tli local showers and thunder 
storms, chiefly tonight and on Thursday.

Upper and Lower St. Lawrence and 
Ottawa Valleys—Fair todty, local show- 

thunder storms on Thursday.
Shore—Moderate

uncovered.
September at one time was 12 

' under the top price of last week, 
jy shorts took handsome profits with

out 'materially checking the decline. 
October opened 3-8 cent to 3^4 cent un
der yesterday, 1.57 to 1.57%, and sold off 
nearly to 1.56 1-8.

Oats shared the com weakness, and 
October, opening 1-8 cent higher to 1-8 
lower at 72% to 72%, declined to 72. 
Traders said that at present prices farm
ers would feed oats instead of com.

Provisions were inactive and nominal
ly steady. _______

some sections of Gloucester andwere
r-roid. onsoldiers have gone out of their wayman

to be extremely insolent to their officers, 
jeering at them and loudly proclaiming 
their views.

All the prisoners, 
express their longing for peace by agree
ment.

manner AMERICAN CASUALTIES 31
IN EIGNT EH MEXICANS

men and officers,ers or
Gulf and North 

winds, fine today and on Thursday.
Fine.

BOYS IN COURT
Four north end boys were before the 

magistrate this morning, charged by 
Harry Cunningham witli throwing stones 
at his pig and also with using abusive 
Language. The magistrate after hearing 
Mrs. Cunningham repeat the language 
she heard, gave the boys a talking to.

WOMAN AND SOLDIER
IN FREDERICTON RAID

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine today 
and on Thursday.

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, 
showery ; Thursday, westerly winds, 
showers at first, then clearing.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fair and cool today and on Thursday.

New EnglandFair toniglit and Thurs
day, except showers Thursday in \ er- 
mont and New Hampshire; warmer in 
the interior, n^derate 
south winds.

Nogales, Ariz., Aug. 28—An official 
announcement of casualties in fighting 
between American and Mexican soldiers 
here late yesterday said two Americans, 
one officer and one enlisted man, had 
been killed in action .and twenty-nine 
officers and enlisted men wounded.

One civilian was reported wounded 
and one customs guard killed. The 
number of American troops engaged was 
given as 600.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 28—Ihe 
police last night raided a camp on the 
cross-road lietween the poor-house and
the brick hill road, and arrested a woman TOWN PLANNING
and a soldier from the comulesCLnt The town planning committee is in
keeping l diso~ h^STthe sol- session this -fterooon Matters ofim- 
d“r as an inmate. Each pleaded not portance are being dealt with. Mr. 
guilty and both were remanded. Adams is here to take part

Grand Falls Flour Mill 
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 28—The de

partment of agriculture has arranged for 
the establishment of a flour mill at 
Grand Falls with a daily capacity of 
fifty barrels. Hon. Mr. Tweedalf will 

increasing the grant to large flour

GOMPERS IN ENGLELimit Use of Gasoline,
Washington, Aug. 28—The fuel ad-

days until further notice. • English P01*»,

urge
mills.southwest to
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■%GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWSP. L ISLANDERS COME 
. UNDER BAN OF E 

CANADA FOOD BOARD
SEE US BEFORE BUYING

•\

Little River Garden Party, Labor Day.
9—3. FURNITURECARTRIDGES

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 1ÔO Princess 
street, are offering shot cartridges from 
$1.75 per hundred up, New club, 65c. 
box; Nitro Club, 75c. per box. All rifle 
and pistol cartridges at less than cost

POSTPONED
The Douglas avenue Christian church 

picnic at East St. John beach Is post
poned until Friday,

GARDEN PARTY
Spend evening of Labor Day on W.

G. Watters’ grounds at Little River. | 
Supper provided. A good time for you 
and help for the church building fund.
HIGHER PRICES ON "MEN'S

HATS FOR THIS FALL

AD available information points to the 
fâct that men will be obliged to pay at. 
least twenty-five per cent, more for their ; 
hats this fall than they did a year ago. 
Now is the time to win out against these 
Increased prices by paying a visit to 
Oak Hall. This leading men’s store has , 
been fortunate in procuring twelve dozen j 
men’s soft hats from a maker who found ; 
it necessary to ! ùtilize every available 
inch of floor space to handle war orders. 
These hats are regularly worth $4.50, 
but this opportunity permits Oak Hall 
to offer them at the exceptional low • 
price of $2.95 for the balance of this ^ 
week.

4i

Germans Throw In Large Re
inforcements

Ottawa, Aug. 28—For conducting a 
produce business contrary to Section 16 
of Order No. 41 of the Canada Food 
Board, N. Rattenbury, Ltd., Charlotte
town, P. E. I., has been ordered to dis
continue deeding in eggs, except eggs 
that are in transit to them, tor a period 
of thirty, days, commencing August 27. 
Eggs in transit must be disposed of at 
once to some other wholesale dealer, but 
not to the retail trade. The firm foiled 
to limit their allowance for bad eggs to 
one per cent.

For operating without a license from 
the Canada Food Board, R. A. Stems, 
manager, has been ordered to close the 
dining room of Hotel Victoria, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., <t midnight, August 
27, until such time as a license is ob
tained, during which time he may not 
serve meals or purchase food for public 
consumption.

61H GEM' B
L FOR YOUR HOME;
i

I: USING NON-COMBATANTSi Womanhood at the Gem, with Alice 
Joyce and Harry Morey in the leads 
will be found a wonderful picture. It 
is seven reels, one of our Wednesday 
triumphs. See details on page nine and 

i come at 7.15 or 8.45. Only five and ten 
l cents.
■' TOMORROW THE IMPERIAL’S 

SERIAL WILL BE
PRINTED AGAIN

• Don’t miss tomorrow night’s Times to With the British Army
read the second chapter of the Vita- Aug. 27-(Midnight, by the Assorted 

i graph serial, “A Fight for Millions.” The Press)-Large reinforcements are being 
: story got off to a splendid start last thrown in by the Germans in the neigh- 
£ week, and it is expected the crowds for I borhood of Bapaume, especially at the 
» Friday and Saturday wiU be much great- ! town Itself and in the area Immediately
- er still. The printing of the chapters ! south of it Although there is much 

in the Times is a great help to patrons confusion in the enemy ranks, his resist-
- and a source of much interest. The story ance •stiffened appreciably tonight, 

will appear on the amusement page to- The Germans have gone to the greàt-
! morrow. 681 length to hold tiieir line here and

even have armed and thrown into the 
line bandsmen and men from the trans-

Be fair with yourself. Make it- a business rule to see if,you can’t 
get a better piece of Furniture here, in style, quality and finish and 
at a better price than elsewhere.

We claim to have a large and beautiful assortment, and can save 
you money on every purchase—be it a Kitchen Chair, or a Parlot 
Suite, a few yards of Oilcloth or a Fine Bug.

Give us an opportunity to show you our stock and a comparison 
of our prices.

Bandsmen and Transport Troops 
Forced to Fight—Resistance is 
Stifier as Germans Make Desper
ate Efforts : *

-, . i

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StIN IRELAND DEFIER
T DOROTHY DALTON TOMORROW
£ The Imperial Theatre will resume its port service. There has been hard flght-

■ picture policy tomorrow with a delight- j ing in the vicinity of ThUloy, south of 
' ful Dorothy Dalton feature entitled “The : Bapaume.
* Mating of Macella.” It is a Thos. H. On the centre of the battlefront the 

Ince production with all the brightness battle is raging with greatly increased 
and novelty that director invariably in- violence. The Germans are reported to 
jects into his works. The story is by J. be digging in along a line, the general 
Franklin Poland. Miss Dalton is now direction of which may be reckoned-as 
one of the notable stars of the day, and starting at the north bank of the Somme,

: her offerings are always received with to the rear of Guillemont and ' then 
pleasure here. In addition to this fea- northeast through Ginehy. It is be- 

£ ture, the Imperial will show the next of lieved the enemy intends to make a 
1 the “Girls You Know” series—“The desperate stand on this line.
- Bride”—an instalment which was mis- Once driven from this line the next 

takenly advertised for last week. This is logical place for a strong stand would 
a great satire. There will also be a be in the rear of the Canal du Nord,

■ Judge Brown series comedy for old and whlch runs in a, northeasterly direction
young, and the British Weekly. from Peronne to west of Cambrai. In

the south the Germans have made prep
arations for strong resistance on the 
east bank of this canal 

South of the Somme the Germans also 
are in some force at Foucancourt,which 
sticks forward in a salient that has grad
ually become most dangerous for the 
enemy. (Foucancourt is since reported 
captured.)

There were vicious counter-attacks 
early this evening and In some places, 
as must be expected, the British had to 
rive ground slightly. On the north the 
British withdrew to the west of Trônes 
Wood. The British also gave up their 
foothold on Maltzhern Farm, near Guil
lemont, east of Albert. South of the 
Scaipe, the British, at last reports, had 
gained possession of Fontaine-Le-Crois-

London, Aug. 28—(Canadian Press de
spatch from. Reuter's Limited)—The 
prospects of the Irish voluntary cam
paign are improving daily. The new 
machinery established under the direc
tion of the Irish recruiting council prom
ises to move smoothly and with good 
effect. There Is reason to believe that 
as a result of the first fortnight’s vol
untary effort under the new regime the 
response will be more than equal to that 
made during the three months preceding 
the Initiation of the scheme. The re
cruiting meetings have had a good ef
fect In Dublin and Belfast 

The Waterford correspondent of Reu
ters Limited says: “Recruiting proceed
ing encouragingly. Four prominent local 
Sinn Felners have been enrolled.”

■
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NIGHT LIST IS 
W SO LENGTHY

THE BAND CONCERTS FOOTBALL SEASON 
NEAR; NO GROUNDS 

FOR OUR PLAYERS

U. S. STEEL OUTSTANDING 
TEAM; G P. R. DROPS;
BIG SAG IN GENERAL MOTORS

A most enjoyable band concert was 
given by the City Cornet Band in the 
North End last evening: >A large num
ber of people from all parts of.the dty 
were present and thoroughly enjoyed 
the programme provided.

A concert scheduled for tomorrow 
evening on King square will end the 
season in the city proper unless the 
common council decide to have the bands 
pjlay postponed concerts during Sep
tember. During the summer if weather 
conditions were unfavorable the concert 
was automatically cancelled and no pro
vision was made for them being listed 
as postponed and played at a later date.

"In tht North End only three concerts 
"have been played and there is still one 
on the schedule. Commissioner Fisher 
says .that he haS the authority to ar
range for the playing of this concert as 
the North End to entitled to four con
certs, but he has no authority to have 
the postponed King square concerts 
played.

New York, Aug. 28—(Wall street)— 
U, S. Steel at the year’s new high quo
tation of 116, was the outstanding fea- 
Wre of today’s early stock market. Other 

ers and speculative favorites were 
y, if not absolutely strong, the list 

showing scarcely an exception to the 
higher trend. Bonds, including 
temational division ,also stiffened. Deal- 

moderate but sufficiently var- 
first half hour to indicate a

Proportion of Dead Very Large, 
133 Out of Total of 180 v

The proposed dty playgrounds near 
Roekwood Park seem to be fading into 
oblivion. Asked about the matter this 
morning, Commissioner Fisher said theLOCAL NEWS ■*

i Ottawa, Aug. 28—There were 180 
casualties in last night’s list, dghty- 
three killed in action, two wounded and 
missing, eleven missing, thirty-six died 
of wounds, four died,twenty-five wound
ed, one prisoner of war, two admitted 
to hospital, two repatriated and fourteen 
ill.

Those from the maritime provinces 
include:.

Kitted in Action.
J. C. Connors, address not stated; C. 

E. Brownell, Oxford, N. S.; A. M. 
Pearl, Berwick, N. B.
Missing.

J. E. O’Brien, Canso, N. S.
Died of Wounds.
. .C. W. Schofield, Wolfville; N. R. Blair, 
Stellarton; L. Brown, Florence, N. S.; 
N. McLarren, Washabuck Centre, N. S.; 
J. N. MacLean, Broad Cove, N. S.; 1. 
C. Saulnier, Brooklyn, N. S.
Died.
, D. B. McDonald, Leitche’s Creek, NS. 

Wounded. ,..,f i
R. Goodtvin, Campbellton; P. B. Ed- 

gett, Sackville; M. Depeu, address not 
stated; C. Croken, Charlottetown. m 
Seriously lit

W. Walsh, Moncton; A. DaigWl St. 
Charles, N.B.; L. Guthro, Sydney^t'oes, 
N. S.

the In- city could -do nothing as they have no 
deed for the property. He said that the 
ground ha<l been deeded to the Park 
Association by Joseph Allison for use 
as a recreation field and that he favored 
the city taking it over to convert into 
a playgrounds. The commissioner said 
that $1,000 had been granted for repair
ing the grounds, but that nothing could 
be done until it was deeded over to the

■ DEE DEEP 
INTO AUSTRIAN POSEN 

ON THE ITALIAN FRONT

ings were 
ied in the 
continuance of yesterday’s broad Oper
ations.
Noon Report.

United States Steel held its place as 
the central feature of the morning at a 
further fractional advance. Kindred 
shares, especially Lackawana Steel, Re
public Iron and Colorado Fuel, im
proved 1 to 11-2 points, and oils, notably 
Texas Company, and Sinclair were act
ive at gains of one to almost two points. 
Baldwin Locomotives, United States 
Rubber, and New York Air Brake re
presented equipments and specialties. at 
one to two points advance. Offsetting 
features included another sensational de
cline of almost ten points for General 
Motors and recessions of one to two 
points for Canadian Pacific and Sumatra 
Tobacco. <

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
Mayor Hayes'" has received the sum 

of $8.50 from Kathleen Sheehan, Jean 
Robertson and Helen Gaynes for the 
Navy League fund. This sum was ac
cumulated by the little girls a bazaar 
held at 94 Paradise row* recently.

GOING TO MONTREAL.
Rev. P. F. O’Hare, C. SS. R., of St. 

Peter's church, has been transferred to 
Montreal v Rev. Father O’Hare came to 
St. John three years ago. While here he 
made many friends, who will regret to 
hear of his transfer.

London, Aug. 28—On Monday night 
the British penetrated deep Into Aus
trian positions on the Asiago front, in
flicted heavy casualties and -took 205 
prisoners. Enemy positions in the 
neighborhood of Canove also were raid
ed and 65 prisoners taken. There has 
been lively artillery activity northwest 
of Grappa and Montello and an at
tempted enemy attack in the Concei 
Valley was repulsed.

On the middle Piavc Italian recon- 
noitering parties captured arms and war 
material.

it INFANTRY.dty.
In another month preparations will be 

made for the reorganization of the In
terscholastic Football League, which will 
in all probability indude teams from 
Rothesay . College, Fredericton High 
School, Sussex High, Moncton High apd 
St. Stephen. Whether the St John High 
School will be represented depends on 
ability to sedure grounds for practice. 
Last year tlrey bad. no grounds and for 
the first time in the history of the 
league made a poor showing. Other 
playgrounds in the city are not covered 
with grass and would be unfit for foot-

HALIFAX BABE, BLINDED
IN THE EXPLOSION, MAY

RECOVER HIS SIGHT

Toronto, Aug. 28—“Baby Willie” 
Fraser, nine months old, son of Chief 
Fraser, E. R. A., and Mrs. Fraser of 
Halifax, who l(»st his sight at the time 
of the explosion when he was twenty 
days old, underwent an operation in the 
Toronto General Hospital yesterday, and 
hope is held out for the recovery of the 
use of his eyes. The baby is suffering 
from broken lenses, caused by the con
cussion of air at the explosion.

llles.

PERSONALS•V.

I IS IN ENGLAND.
Miss Margaret Dalton received a 

cablegram this morning from her 
brother, Private James Dalton, an
nouncing his safe arrival in England.

Rev. W. G. Rogers, C.S.B., of St 
Thomas’ College at Chatham, arrived in 
the city yesterday and to the guest of 
P. M. O’Neil in Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Fred Carter left yesterday for 
Norfolk, Virginia, where she will spend 
six weeks with her mother and father.

Miss Ella Hamm of Pleasant Point, 
who has been spending a few weeks 
for her health, with her grandfather,
E. R. Coes of McDonald’s Comer, re-

. g^t,R.T Majertic^'^omewhaMrnproved^ StaTwïï LoDfm’ Au* 28TThef Ge.r™an em"
to the codP^H^-yegterday morning, acc nied b hel< mothe Mrg. w. K j P^has taken at urn for the worse,

His Honor presrdmg, Hamm> ffid gister S1 yvla. ? V. 6 A*~
ire two acquitte!* and a dis- R . D p . d M p , h._,! sterdatn. It adds that her heart dis

agreement intte-MSC of _the King vs. j return"ed home to Auburn, Maine, after wmiarn^hlT^ f ,Emper"
William Peters, charged with wounding, pleasant motor tri visiti Mre_ Wd am has not been abk to leave hèr

r.’LT’M," Brava,
Stanley Edward* *>r toeakteg and en- , Migg Ethie Brown has left to spend to ^rm the peqph,
tering, the jure acquitted Edwards and a two wee]tg vacation with her sister, 

t, disagreed in the -tese of Ptee. Mrs. A. D. Paul, of Auburn, Maine.

h

CONDITION OF GERMAN 
EMPRESS GROWS WORSE

GERMAN REPARATION HOIBASEBALL.
The Military Headquarters baseball 

team will play the Y. M. C. I. nine in 
the St. John Patriotic Baseball League 
on the Barrack square this evening.

! '<y.d £>rU ,

EWH Fl N0RWAÏ HEiUffl(; SATURDAY^ ON
N. 0. POWER MATTER

TT77 :
r, Qf; 31 hut. > London; Aug. 28—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
says that the German government, re
plying to Norway’s protest against the 
sinking of Norwegian government ships 
outside the danger zone, has declared it 
will compensate Norway, should that 
country prove the ships were sunk with
out warning.

Norwegian newspapers, the correspon
dent adds, point out that Germany in 
any case must compensate Norway, but 
that neither lives nor ships can be com
pensated for by money, and that Nor
way must demand German ships for 
Norwegian ships destroyed, as well as 
full compensation to the families of 
men killed.

T 1 a-a.

Tfiat a hearing of the Royal Commis
sion into the petition of the New Bruns
wick Power Company for increase ip 
their rates would be held on Saturday 
morning was the word received in the 
city this» morning from John A. Sulli
van, attorney at law of Boston, who is 
looking after the city’s interests.

Mr. Sullivan did not say where the 
hearing was to take place and there is 
some doubt whether it will be here or 
In Boston.

GENERAL TOOK EVERT 
MAN INTO CONFIDENCEOur Service

to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are In need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation to your safe
guard.

World’s Series Assured
- Miss Marguerite B. Leslie of Halifax, of^tkfNitiSîd

, . „ ., the guest of her cousin, Miss L. Dora Baseball Commission. last night received

blast properly protected. Sergeant Ran- [ PrinceSs street.
ktoe gave evidence that in response to | Ada J. Titus, nursing sister in the .. 
a call to the north end police station he ! American army, and stationed at Boe- 
wnnt to Bridge street. He met William ton> ig visiting her mother* Mrs. Mary 
Close, who had in his hand, a fairly A. Titus, in Titusville, N. B. 
large piece of iron which struck his w P Robertson, chief operator 
house about 500 feet from where the the Canadian Press at Toronto^ is in 
blast was set off. Ford admitted that tbe d1.y visiting relatives, 
the blast was not properly covered and The Misses Lottie Parlee and Mar- 
was willing to pay for any damage done. garct Trecartin wiU leave this evening 
A fine was allowed to stand. on a tri]) to Boston and New York,

____________________ ... where they will visit relatives.
; FUNERAL YESTERDAY Miss Gertrude McNamara left last

The funeral of Dr. J. T. Hazlewood ggtyjMay to spend a vacation in Boston 
i was held yesterday afternoon from his and New York.

late residence, 112 Ludlow street. West Migs Eii7,abeth Hamilton of 60 Harrl- 
Side, and the large attendance, and beau- gon gtreet, is spending her vacation visit- 
tlful floral offerings which required a , friendg at Evandale. I .
barouche to hold them, testified to the Howard Rogers and Miss Grace L Not Mw,n*e ” sor™=“ ^

. esteem in which he was held. The ser- R kft p^dericton on Tuesday on Fore WW”*. ” «Yterw-rds. Thto may 

. vice was conducted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Jt, t th„ uiroer nrovi„ces west- lso*uld Ukc a dream to corn-pestered men i Morison. Mrs. Blake Ferris Mrs. F. emtanadt T
Stewart, Thomas Rippey and Percy chief Canadian cities as far west as the L If
Cruikshank sang the hymns, “Days and Pacific coast and will go to Seattle P””* 0,11 *“d “
Moments Quickly Flying" and “Abide ^ash and Portland Ora before ra by.m7gl<i*ay' tM* Gln,dmlatl autJJorilt>r: 
With Me.” Among the many floral tu„in’ home ’ | , A Ju^r ounce of freerone costs but
offerings »'re * '"^h ^Tfrom the Mr" and ^r9' Ross ThomPs<m and la few drops "dlrrotiy upon ywr tender 
John Dental Society and one from the fami]y) left Fredericton on Tuesday, com or callus, and instantly the sore- 
Canadian Army Dental Corps. evening for Montreal, where they will Bess disappears; then shortly the corn

reside. or callus will be so loose that it lifts off.
Friends of John Ryan of Nauwige- Freesone dries instantly. It doesn’t eat 

Washington, Aug.= 28—-Senator Ollie Wimk wiu be sorry to learn that he is put the com or callus, but Just shrivels 
! M. James of Kentucky died this mom- quite ill. He was brought to the St It up so It lifts away without even irri- 

ing in a hospital in Baltimore. He John Infirmary on Monday. • Iteting the surrounding skin. Women
ranked high in leadership in both houses A delightful afternoon was spent by should keep it on the dresser and never 
during his successive service in the house twenty-six friends of Miss Helen Russell get a com or callus ache twice.

"and senate.

BLAST NOT WELL PROTECTED French Leader Explained Plan of 
Fight and German Retreat To
wards Berlin Was Begunsea-

Paris, Aug. 27—“The Germans will 
attack tomorrow at dawn,” said Gen
eral Gouroud, in command in Cham
pagne, to his soldiers on the evening of 
July 14. “We shall retreat to certain 
positions in our rear, where we must 
hold at all costs.”

BIG IE AI REVERE BEACH CHURCHES OF CHRIST MUON6

<* ' TELL YOUR WIFE 
CORNS LIFT OFF

1
Revere, Mass, Aug. 28—Fire early to

day at Revere Beach destroyed two 
hptels, several residences and threat
ened to wipe out many amusement 
places along the boulevard. The dam
age was estimated at $200,000.

CAPTURE OF HUN WHO
SANK LUSITANIA DENIED

Paris, Aug. 28—(Havas Agency) — 
The ministry of marine denies that a 
French patrol boat has captured Lieut, j 
Schwieger, who commanded the submar
ine which sank the Lusitania. It is 
believed this German officer died some 
time ago. ________

Delegates have returned home after 
attending the annual convention of the 
Churches of Christ of Nov* Scotia and 
New Brunswick, held in Milton, N. S.

The officers of the Missionary Society 
fol the provinces are: President, L. A. 
Miles of Halifax N. S.; vice-president, 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel of St. John; sec- 
rectary-treasurer, J. S. Flagior of St. 
John, N. B.; advisory committee, J. w. 
Barnes and F. R. Barber of St. John, 
and O. Wallace of Halifax, N. S.

The officers of the C. W. B. M. are: 
President, Mrs. J. M. Ford of Milton; 
vice-president, N. S, Miss Williams of 
Charlottetown, and Mrs. J. S. Flagior of 
St. John,. for New Brunswick; treas
urer, Mrs. Maud Outhouse; correspond
ing-secretary, Mrs. Sehurman, Summer- 
side, P. E. I.; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Leslie, Port Mbnton, N. S.

G. F. Assister, minister of Summer- 
side, P. E. I, editor of “The Christian,” 
and elected president of the convention, 
fell ill on his way to Milton. At Hali
fax he was found unconscious lying on 
the trolley track, where it was supposed 
that he fell either by accident or by a 
stroke.

The last day of the convention Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Gates of Kemptville, N. 
S, received news that their soldier son 
had been killed in action.

There was raised at the convention 
about $600 for missionary purposes.

During the last year the Missionary 
Society of the provinces raised about 
$1,100 and the C. W. B. M. of the prov
ince raised in the neighborhood of $600.

:
-

: D. BOYANER General Gouroud enumerated the posi
tions, and when t at daybreak the Ger
man onslaught was launched, every sol
dier in. Gouroud’s army knew full as 
well as his chief what plan of battle 
had been decided upon. Each soldier ' 
understood that he would give grygnd 
all along the battlefront for a dejith 
varying from four to five kilometres, 
and then halt, hold and fight, perhaps 
die, but that he must retreat no farther.

This is believed to be the first time in 
the history of the war that the 
manding general thus took his soldiers 
into his confidence, elevated them to his 
own level by sharing with them the in
nermost secrets of the plan of battle.

It was an army of generals that faced 
the German emperor’s soldiers when 
they started on what to them meant a 
jaunt to Paris, hut, through the genus 
of Foch and the bravery of the Allied 
soldiers, proved to be the first step of 
the return journey to Berlin.

Acting under explicit orders from the 
high command, General Gouroud estab
lished nests of machine guns across the 
whole of his battle line on the hills of 
Champagne. Every machine gun crew 
had been instructed to remain at their 
posts and tight until swallowed up by 
the oncoming waves of Germans.

They did remain. Few returned. Some 
are languishing in German prisons while 
otiiers sleep on the slopes of the hills 
where they fell. Those who survived 
staggered back to their own lines, and 
General Gouroud has recommended them 
for the Legion of Honor.

i
Doesn’t hurt» bit to lift corns 

or calluses off with 
fingers

- Ill Charlotte St.

:

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to com-

UNCERTAIN WHETHER
FORD HAS WON OR LOST.J. Goldman,

Detroit, Aug. 28—Henry Ford, Detroit 
' automobile manufacturer and choice of 
President Wilson in the Michigan sen
atorial nomination, was today on the 
face of returns from more than half the 
state both winner and loser in Tues
day’s state-wide primaries.

26 Wall St. Near Winter
Take the Haytnàrkét Sq. Car.Senator James Dead.

All the New anj Popular Books 
rented for * small fee. Start and stop 
when you please. Take some to the 
country. ! ,
Woman’s Exchange Library
Books are fresh, clean, inviting.— 

158 Union Street 1

POINTS TO CANADIAN
TROOPS AS EXAMPLE

I
at The Bungalow yesterday when Miss i 
Blanche Beatteay, Miss Edith Miller and 
Miss Gertrude Flemming entertained) 
in her honor at a novelty shower.

His Lordship Bishop Barry is reported 
slightly improved today according to a 
report received from Chatham this after- 

His condition, however, to still

London, Aug. 27—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—The Daily Express, discussing 

i what it describes as the embargo on 
non-professional soldiers in the imperial 
army, says:

“The Canadians and Australians are 
among the best shock troops in the Brit- 

. -, ish forces. Their corps commanders,
A RBAhUlNAm-A PRICE Currie and Monash, were civilians when

began. There must be at least

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Choice

California
Primes

; —- — -

f THE BEST QUALITY AT 1noon, 
critical.

Hon. W. E. Foster has returned from 
Halifax.BIRTHS ■ the war

; one Currie and one Monash in our army 
and a dozen others capable of command
ing divisions.”

ONE WAY OUT OF IT.
MAKING IT EASY 
FOR YOUR BYES
Defective eyes have to work 
harder to see.
Usually vision isn’t as good as 
It would be if properly fitted 
glasses were worn.
Eye-strain exists, and unless It 
to removed permanent Injury 
to sight wllf follow. Glasses 
help the overworked eyes. They 
bring normal vision and pro
tect sight

WRIGHT—On the 27th Inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald F. Wright a son. THIS MORNING WITH THE

TEACHERS IN MONCTON
Amsterdam, Aug. 28—Captain Von 

Salzmann, who is usually entrusted with 
the task of preparing the German peo
ple for a change of policy, elaborately 
explains that German attempts to force 
a decision by means of much-vaunted 
hammer-blows were really abandoned on 
July 15.

The Misses Louise Hampton and 
Grace Joyce held a bazaar in Guilford 
street West St. John, recently. They 
donated the proceeds, which amounted 
to $5, to the West Side Soldiers Comfort 
Association.

Denies Patronage Report 
Ottawa, Aug. 28—William Foran, sec

retary of the civil service commission, 
denies that “local members of parlia
ment still exercise patronage in gov
ernment appointments.”

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 28—At this 
morning’s session of the Maritime Edu
cation Convention, F. W. Har -ison, 
musical instructor at the Fredericton 
High School, Supervisor E. J. Lay, of 
Amherst, and Miss Catherine Robinson, 
of St. John, gave addresses on teaching 
of music. Hon. Dr. Roberts, of St. John, 
who was to have spoken on Public 
Health, was unable to be present.

Miss Winnifred L. Read, public school
__ nurse of Halifax, was unable to attend

WRIGHT—In loving memory of Fred-1 but a paper from her, on Health, was 
crick Addison Wright, who passed away read.
on Aug. 28, 1916. Dr. Ross L. Blachador, of Port Mait-

WIFE AND CHILDREN. land, N. S., gave an address on Health.

DEATHS
SCOTT—At the Hospital for Incur

ables, Aug. 24, 1918, Frederick W. Scott, 
in his 79th year.

Funeral private.

I
In Five Pound Tins,

NORTH END FIRE 
A slight fire broke out this afternoon 

Wl the rear of the Massey-Harris build
ing in Main street, but was extinguished 
before much damage was done, 
believed that the fire was started by 
young boys playing in the yard.

$1.20 a TinIN MEMORIAM» It isvery few perfect 
eyes. Often strain is present 
when it is not suspected. The 
sensible thing Is to have us ex
amine your eyes. Then you 
will know exactly what should 
be done.

There are

Arthur Playfair Dead.
London, Aug. 28—Arthur Playfair, 

actor, died today at Brighton. He was 
j bom in India on Oct. 20, 1869.Walter GilbertGermany and Spain.

Paris, Aug. 28—(Havas Agency)— 
Germany has not yet accepted the con
ditions outlined by Spain -In regard to 
submarine attacks on Spanish vessels, 
according to newspapers here. The pa
pers, however, note that the attitude of 
the German foreign office tends to be 
reconciliatory.

CARD OF THANKS Canada Pood Board License 
No. 8-569

STEWART-BLAKENY 
! The marriage of Miss Dorothy 
i Blakeny, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sher- 
1 man Blakeny, Sunny Brae, to George 

N. B, I Stewart, son of John Stewart, of Monc- 
^ton, took place on Tuesday in Moncton.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

KING ST. i ST. JOHN,

Mrs. John B. Nelson and family wish 
to thank their many friends for kind
ness and sympathy; also for spiritual 
and floral bouquets sent during their 
recent sad bereavement.,
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»? SNAP
Cleans All Handsjfu

Keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.
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WASSONS
60c and $1.00

LEDEBOUR IGNORED ! 
BY GERMAN PAPERS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cRAW MATERIALS VITAL GERMAN 

NEED FOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY
«■■1m STOMACH TONIC 

Cures INDIGESTION
I

K; •Sîfto*

Few Printed Speech in Which 
Socialist Deputy Called 

For Revolt

.-Jg

ALLKRAFT hm

Determination, to Obtain Manufacturing Sup
plies is the First Aim of Teutonic Statesmen j 
and Business Men in Reconstruction Pre- 
parutions

it
t i

tookeMilitary Clique Attacked — Reichstag 
Heard Chancellor Labeled Mere 
Tool of Cf-rtariUa, Planning World 
Domination

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

We make the beat teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
Phone 638.'

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop
Until 9. p. in.

<C.OJLLAR.§
(From the British Board of Trade slag, chrome, wolfram and molybdenum 

Journal.) ores, timber, paper, stone.
An economic recovery after the war Section IV. Lead, antimony, zinc, tin,

only be effected, in the opinion of nickel, cobalt, copper , . . ,

materials of the world is, therefore, I and textile substitute materials), silk, made in the Reichstag on uly y 
first and most determined aim of rags and worn textile materials. '■ George Ledebour, an Independent hoc- tion everywhere.”

Germany’s present reconstruction prep- Section VI Cereals, barley, maize,bran irfist deputy, to the At this point Ledebour was inter
actions. The grouping, amalgamation and other albuminous feeding stuffs, the °f tta Gernum Pr"lat £ ted b loud shouts from the mem-

: H^Sectîoif VII. <Se8^ome imports Gen- ^SiS

foundations of import and export com- eral section: Groceries, sausage skins, of the debate on the Roumanian ‘peace ing trf the P shouted'. 
panies areVing undertaken in the first gum, rubber, cane for chairs, hair, treaty, Ledebour was ca^d to order by ,.‘v)^n ^ring the Deputy has to keep 
instance in order to speed up and fa- bnstles, tobacco (except that imported the ’ quiet. I ask him to note that for the
cilitate the buying of raw materials, and, overland) Sub-section for oils, fats, oil the incident rested m future. I call Deputy Ledebour to order
ultimately to provide an organization I deeds and asbestos. Sub-section for I radically the entire O . P s* • exuression *to call for a révolu-tor'mass and wherever possible, stand-I skins, hides, leather and leather goods. 1 with the exception of the Socialist or- for the expression to call re CARPENTERS’ MEETING
ardized produ’etion. Section VIII. Overland imports im- ^L^ne Zdtun^ conte^W ^M According to the report printed in Regular meeting Carpenters’ Union

Whatever can be done by internal or- port restrictions, coal and other mineral A lgemeine ^citung, ^ ^ ^ the Volkestimme of Frankfort, the lead- Wednesday evening, August 28. Full at- 
ganization is consequently being done fuels, phosphates, with the exception at | with t®at he “a8 CaUed ing Majority Socialist organ of Sou%. tendance requested. 8-29.
at the present time in Germany. It is, phosphates and pyrites to be found in , bo among the few newspa- west Germany. Deputy Ledebouris clos- —- ,
however generally acknowledged that Asia Minor. . to Order, n-ven among tneicw ii w i in„ words were: I Best style and lowest prices,
the extent ^o which Germany will sue- These sections are assisted by expert raarked discrepancies “In Finland, too, the legal Socialist get them at Morin’s, ladies’ and gents
ceed in acquiring raw materials cannot committees for the various groups . . . - . . indicate cither that the government has been overthrown, and, tailor, 62 Germain, upstairs. !
be known until the conditions of peace materials. „ î Bureau indeed, through German help. There j 8370^-8-29
are known. An interesting summary of It is stated that the activities of the semi ofhcial e9ort to send out a ' are all kinds of reports that our military ----------- !
the German attitude toward the econo- imperial department of economics haVe report ot that the German ed- j men also hayf designs toward the B61- Five and seven passenger cars to rent,
mic problem is contained in a recent is- been confined hitherto to preliminary . p , ™fer’red to leave their realtors : shevist government in Moscow calcul- Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street,
sue of Der Weldandel,, which gives the preparations. Data have been çollect.> d T tQ tbe eircumstaiices cited 1 ated to effect its overthrow. If that hap- ’Phone Mam 2846. e.o.a t.f.
following view expressed by the btisi- for nearly all commodities, m order to n . r-i-honr as iustification for j pens I must declare that we would pro-ness immunity of Bremen: determine statistically the requirements £y Depu‘yJj^our as justification ££ most decidedly agdlnst such an act AUCTION SALE.

After the war Germany would need, in raw materials. Carso-space conditions j renorted in thé Norddeutsche All- of oppression. It would be the sacred Arnold’s big auction sale will
first and foremost, material for spin- and the freight agreements already con- fceitumr of July 4, Deputy Lede- duty of all German proletarians to use menCe Friday evening, Aug. 30, at 167-
ning, hides and skins, high-grade ores, eluded by the shipping firms have also y , ®ke immediately after every means at their command to pre- 159 Brussels street, at 7.30. This will 
rubber, timber for shipbuilding and fur- been ascertained, and will be kept up to Scheldemann the pro-Govern- vent this crime. It must not happen 1>e yoUr last opportunity to secure the

.niture making, oil-producing plants,ani- date Finally, lists1 have been drawn up )nentPgoci(dist leade had madc his dm- that German proletarians, either through wonderful bargains going at these sales, 
niai fats, fodder, fertiUzers .coffee, cocoa, of the goods which German firms \have „ assertion that “we cannot even the manufacturing of munitions here at See auction ad. 83790—8—30
tea, tobacco and precious metals. While at their disposal in foreign countries the bud^. for tllis government,’’ home, or in. any other way, lend a hand
before the war these things were in part by virtue of purchase or delivery con- to help crush the Socialist government in | Wanted—One good reliable teamster,
drawn from Qermany’s African and tracts, and which will be ready for im- d , consider it our task to give R^sia, so as to clear the track fob “ | one laborer. Apply ?owler Mdling Co.,
South Sea colonies, the country’s supply portation after the war. This informa- ^ governmcnt a recipe for obtaining beacbonary regime. If it shonid comej Rodney Wharf, West St. 
of staple articles, which must be regard- tion is necessary for the solution of the thg domination of this world. Herr to that, then we have ,the bounden task j 88792-B
ed as serving to regulate exchange,came cargo-space problem and for judging the Scheidemann displays a remarkably duty “f reVO Ut'°l“"1 » ^ xrrvrrrir T-n FNGINFERS
■from sources now hostile, e. g„ cotton volume of foreign exchange required. shQrt memory when he asserts that he throw of the present ^ermnent. | NOTICE TO ENGINEERS.^^
and tobacco' from Brazil, wool from The attempt to obtain'a survey of Ger- and his friends have demanded a peace Contrary to their treatment of Lede , The^en^neers wU , even„
Australia and British South Africa, and many’s obligations to foreign countries without annexations from the beginning *«.“■’ the ^e™"1 P P® L*3 7 Aiwnembers requested
oil-producing kernels from English and and Germany’s foreign credit balances of the war When we were stiU mem- ™unts of Scheidemanps speech of e^, mg, 8 odpek.
French West African colonies. after the conclusion of peace, it appears, ^ of the same group, we (the Inde- ,fla"“'\,whlc(.h î *?. I to p t P^^ ' g—29

Commerce, imports, manufacturing in- has not been successful. pendents) asked that the group make hut talk a few di^is i r when a e _______

s ! jars yrrtr th= -*1» “ - M
possibilities afforded to German^ enter- groups °Ju™^^e^a^retn°c^he^itb1Sttbg Says Camarilla Rules Kriser. S«5ia'listf voting against it. The Polish place in promoting the industrial de-
prise bv the peace c n , y parties’ interested have in the case of “Herr Scheidemann says that the gov- members abstained from voting. velopment of your country". I. C. S.

. >prtl0n to Its detr ment and «ny Part es "™rested have m W case < emment stumbled into this War without --------------- ------------------------- ! Training prepares tor big positions. Ask
withholding of Taw material must be '"^tv goo^lreadyjak n pi ^t 1# definjte lan This shows a complete HONORS TO CHAPLAINS. or write for information. International 
prejudicial to its power of competition. , said that ti^e eonferen«sjmve^W«,^ ^ |mderstam]ing ?f the forces that --------- j Coorrespohdence SchooU, 8 Sydney St,
1 he present war is a raw ma en , established in a short time,! have not only just now begun to agitate Two in British Service Have Won Vic- St. John, N.B.
in the widest sense of the term, and Oor, can1 bet^tebUshedm^ short tim^ Crerman for armexation, and that ex- toria Cross, 60 the D. S.
should the peace not be such as^ Gej- : sofar as itat aR necessaryjorjn, a dominating inf,uenCe upon the
many desires Germany will have to ex K , . ? forée the decisions of the government. The militarist court com
port men instead of goods, as it did a .J? workine in conjunction with1 arilla has pursued plans for world dom-
few decades ago. It is.therefore "eces-1 ™tive s«tio„T hare it U i ination from the beginning; it was a
sary that a proportion of raw materials , , the most part been drawn up dominating influence upon the mon-
correspondmg to the importance of its di-missed , arch; it is only that it is now coming
industries should be assured to Germany, ' „ — , 1 out with these ideas openly,
for it must not be forgotten that since ; Entente Holds Strongest Cards. ; „The Imperiai Chancellor and the
the outbreak of war Germany has been j With regard to purchases which have state secretaries do not decide policies; 
forced to dispense with thousands of ! been, or will be, effected by individuals tbey onjy bave fbe task of beautifying 
articles which it drew from overseas. or members of companies, agreement has the backstairs'ixilic^ 'Of 'The camarilla.

•robKEe'nos makers"
MONTMIkL T0*wre WINNiPtO VANCOUVER Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
Branch Office : iGERMAIN STREET ::11and their corre- TABLE DTÎOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon. 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

can ’Phone SB.

place must not occur again under any 
ians have the duty to call for a revolu-

Aftemoon Tea SupperLuncheonOpen 9 a. m. Breakfast
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

LOCAL NEWS V,

HISBmFor good work, try Victoria Laundry j 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. t.f. |
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$22.50

Must be Sold at Once
0

You’ll

We have on our floort a few Refrig
erators and Couches which must be 
sold at once in order to make more 
room for Pall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00.
REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 
Don’t put off your buying while 

prices are going higher.
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r
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'

AMLAIMD BROS., LTD.1

19 WATERLOO STREET.
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mounted police on the prairies, whose 
climatic conditions closely resemble those 
of Siberia.
Go With “Die-Hards.”

The Middlesex Regiment, with which 
the Canadian troops wiU be associated, 
is an old and famous regiment of the 
British army. Its two regular battalions 
are the old 57tb and 77th; the 57th won 
the appellation “the Die-Hards” by its 
steadfastness at Albuera.

The force thus will be a self-contained 
unit, some 3,000 rifles, with half a dozen 
quick-firing 18-pounders, some fifty or 
sixty machine guns of light and heavy 
types, and a proportion of cavalry ; 
while it wiU have a full proportion oi 
engineers and other services. The total 
establishment of the troops raised in 
Canada will be about 4,000; with the , 
English troops added the total British 
force under General Elmsley wiU be , 
about 5,000 of aU ranks and services.

Mixed Brigade On
Siberian Front 4.<

i

Canadians Will Be Associated ^Vith 
"Die-Hards"

The force which is to be dispatched 
under Brigadier-General J. H. Elmsley, 
C.M.G., D.S.O., to Siberia, will consist 
of what is termed a mixed brigade, i.e, 
a small force of all arms, according to a 
statement issued by the department of 
militia and defence. The basis of it will 
> three battalions of infantry, one of 
vhich, fumisfied from the garrison of 

I Hong Kong, is English, while the others 
w:‘ti be raised in Canada. The English 
iniantry—a battalion of the Middlesex 
regiment—already is at Vladivostok, 
There also wiU be a squadron of cav
alry, a battery of field artiUery, a ma
chine gun company, a field company of 
engi n ers, a signal company, a field am
bulance, a stationary hospital, an army 
servin', corps unit, an ammunition col

and various administrative

ifFling Away Ambition.

« c..h.k ” ^.“r' a, ;ï

of various Protestant denominations and! , : , "r__"7. .
fourteen Jewish .rabbis. These figures | c j wdl pretise my work after I 
do not include colonial chaplains, nor I „ *
chaplains engaged locaUy and UHcorn- a“Well>,; sàid the in a consoling

In Fra lice the principal chaplain at the y°0”e’tb^kh^ a°^Hti deflVfacrito

“e ïiSn^o^retnt PraUe?”-E^-
ranking as a brigadier-general. At theirs Magazine, 
present time Bishop*'* Gwynne of the j 
Church of England is in command with 
the rank of major-genera), 
has been graded to the Shine 
remains in change

....____ —,------- ------ ... ,-----  ---------- -----------.— .—— — France belonging to cburchfes other than
not really an equivalent for cotton, j in foreign countries tor Germany s ac- simpjy say, “pater, peceavi.’ the Church of England,
wood, copper and the like. j counut, returns have been called for. i *But the majority of this House is About 100 chaplains have been killed
Im nor tenet of Raw Materials. According to the “Norddeutehe Ailge-, entirely worthy of its state secretary, in action or died on service and many I

t , therefore that of all the meme V.eitung, the h^d of the com- wbile it ;s trying to support a state have been wounded or invalided home j 
, , , . h h ’ s„f before the ™epeial policy section of the department secretary after this unbelievable insult, from diseases contracted while op active -, „ ,

p s , ... d 1: ltb re. of economics has successfully endeavor- it bas for its own part publicly subject- service. A considerable number have 124 lb. bag Wheat Flour
construction undertofnewîycfeated hn> £ “ Tbïe" import “a^ter toe^eon-. $ to caman.Ua' be®“ Grlh^ Finir . !!
Per-, partaient of e^nomics that of ÏJTÏÏÆ Î3TJft5 3S5S .........................

raw mitenals is b>./a.r the *argest able preference to prior purchases to Ix)n.aine must be given to Prussia. Honors received by the commissioned 2 lbs“ Flour ...............................
most important. Ut the nine separate make certain that firms in the same Une That’s the answer to the complaint clergy in the British army include two 
sections belonging o business should be given a share of voiced in this House by an Alsace-Lor- Victoria Crosses, sixty distinguished
ment no fewer an six are these goods. For some raw materials rajner about the complete neglect of the service badges, 256 military crosses and
with the study of raw materials and an which are especially needed by the wishes of the Alsace-Lorraine popula- eleven foreign orders, 
analysis of them shows what materials , general public, and which are difficult tion that wants autonomy 
and groups of commodities had come for an individual importer to procure, <-Xhe government ought to forbid this 
within their scope up to the end of the head of the commercial policy sec- playing of politics by military men. In
March: tion himself has concluded arrangements principle there is no difference at all

Section III. Iron ores, manganese ores, for prior purchases. It is, however, ad- between the military camarilla and the
mitted that the amount of goods secured impcrial Chancellor when it comes to 
up to the present by thsi method of sucb pian& for outraging the imperial 
prior purchase is not large. ' provinces, for the Chancellor, when

For the last few weeks much space pnme Minister of Bavaria, already pro- 
has been devoted in the German daily, mo(;ed plans by which Alsace was to go 
press to reviews by economists and ex- to Bavaria and Lorraine to Prussia. Such 
consuls of the raw materials situation ; endeavors, which are also in the interest 
after the war. Most of these writers : dynasties, keep the wearers of crowns 
express the view that the Entente hold in good humor.
far stronger cards than the Central | “We see the same tendency in the east.
Powers. In fact, potash, dyes and chem- Endeavors are being made to hand the 
icals, which are Germany’s greatest as- Ducal Crown of Courland to the King 
sets, are considered to be less indispens
able to the Entente than are wool, cot-

I

X

• articles which it drew from overseas.
That Germany has the means of fore- been reached with the Reichsbank and any unfortunate state secretary

with representatives of the parties con- i proceeds against this camarilla policy 
cemed as to the. principles Which shall js ruthlessly disavowed- But the 

me inhered that America^ requires Ger-^ govern the conditions of payment, the secretary doesnt’ have, any ideb
phosphates for its agriculture, Ger- obligations incurred and the share in of doing uke Baron von Marschall did in 

’sr" chemicals arid dyes, medicines, or- the imports assignable to firms in the ^ day$ and taking refuge in publicity 
•ÎÇofédic and surgical instruments, Solin- I same line of business. With regard wj^h the declaration, ‘I shall not take 
gen steel, etc., all of which, however, are to the raw materials which are stored pa^ jn this camarilla policy,’ but he

,1 1 L J?----  ----14 .... i In f1 MlAr tail ( Lzv »•• v, O TA I.'*.. CT /V— • e z . .ft

ing its opponents to grant it equality of 
economic rights is obvious when it is re-

• ' TriOlJ

Dr. Sims j 
rank and | 

of all ,‘chaplains in ! ROBERTSON'S ser-umn,
vices, :hese latter induding:

General base depot, sanitary section, 
base guard, A.S.C. unit of supply, bak
ery anil butchery sections, ordnance 

detachment (one-half company),

3sc

TWO STORES
FLOUR. récorps

remount depot, pay office, postal service. 
It wiL be necessary to provide the 

administrative services and

$1.55
. 1.60 
..25c. necessary

replaceme it men, after the manner made 
familiar to the public by the experience 
of the campaigns in Europe.

The cavalry squadron will be pro
vided by tin: Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police. As regards equipment, the, Si- 
berian Expeditionary Force as a whole 
will I profit by the experience of the

25c
25c.

SUGAR.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated
11 lbs. Light Brown..........
2 lbs. Cut Loaf ................

$1.00
1.00

,.25c Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug* 
gists, Grocers and General' Stores.TEA.

50cLipton’s ................. S..-
King Cole or Morse’s 
Ridgway’s Famous English Tea... .60c 

COFFEE.
Our Special Blend (fresh ground)

GOVERNMENT PRIVATE CARS. ,55c
Winnipeg Times: With the least pos

sible delay—no delay at all, in fact—the 
members of the Union government should"
agree to let one of their number stand & Sanbotn-, Seal Brand,
up like a man and say to the people of vna 45-. lb., 2 lb. tins 85c
Canada that there are no longer any 1 _ . u „ . ,l -1’
more of these maiiogarty, plate-glassed, ' Barington mil, 1 to. 
finely-Mpholstered cabiriet private cars CANNED CKAJi-S.
standing on the siding at Ottawa for the 
convenience of ministers who desire Jp _ 
go pleasuring, or even on business bent, Jj?”1
throughout the country. The majority tomatoes - . ,n
of the numerous members of the Cana- vZ.
dian Cabinet were glrj enough before en- , California Poches, g ....................35 .
tering politics to be able to dig up the | Oa«. Corn Beef
price of a first-class ticket, and a night ; Lobsters ..............
in a sleeping car was to them next thing i Lums ................
to an absolute luxury. But, now ! Lo, JhfImP .
and behold, the summer season finds cab- |ar“!nes (Norwegian) 
inet ministers excursioning in a manner ^rdines (Domestic), 9c ... .3 for 25c. 
unbefitting the time and dwelling amidst Hunt s Supreme Royal Aar. Qietnes,
entious ^ ^ ^ 2 lb. tin nf Pure St«SeSTjt?.«£
entious service. 2 lb. tin of Pure Marmalade

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...
Rneapple, Sliced or Grated
Libby’s Pineapple, large grated........39c
Clam Chowder, large (American).. 40c 

: Qam Chowder, medium (Canadian),20c. 
Red Salmon Vts, 18c. tin 

I Finest Shelled Walnuts.
Finest Shelled Almonds.
Finest Shelled Filberts .
Marischino Cherries ....
55c bottle Plain Olives,

BROWN’S GROCERY40c. lb. •I

COMPANY50c.1HuZ
15c THREE STORESPeas ........ .

Wax Beans 29c’ 443 Main Street 
™c* 86 Brussels Street
236:1 267 King Sti, West

’Phone Mam 710 
•Phone Main 2666 

’Phone West 166
Vv€fl/v9

/

idra FLOUR
24 lb. bagsOgilvie’s Flour.
24 lb. bags Purity Floor..
49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Flour 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour...
3 lbs. Oatmeal.................
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal.............. 28c.
2 lbs. Rice..................   25c*
2 lbs.

2 lbs. New Prunes..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch..
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch
3 lbs. New Onions..
Small White Beans no
7 lbs. White Sugar, 3 lbs. Brown. $1.00
11 lbs. Brown Sugar.......................... $LUU
5 lb. pails Shortening 
3 lb. pails Shortening

blocks or bulk Shortening
Pure Lard................................
Oleomargarine ........................
Choice Country Butter........
2 pfcgS’w!ra ORDERS ONLY
Choice Potatoes.................. Per peck, 48c.
Eggs, Beans, Peas, Com, Apples, Car

rots, Tomatoes, Beets at Lowest 
Prices

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville

$1.6042c $1.657/V of Prussia, and' to set up other crown 
. wearers of a secondary nature. In this

ton, copper, leather, rubber, etc., to jjes a perpetual menace to the world’s 
Germany. The X ossische Zeitung in ^ peaCe, z\ new edict by the censor tor- 
particular, stated recently: [ bids the discussion of the efforts being

By cutting off textiles the Anglo- made«t0 make a new Baltic state out of 
Saxons will harm us in our clothing. Courjand> Livlând and F.sthonia. 
and comfort, but if they succeed in fore these efforts apparently 
changing the distribution of raw oleagin- stand the jjgbt 0f publicity, 
ous products, or in hampering our sup- “And have .any steps been taken as 
ply, then they will be attacking ^ the yet toward establishing the criminal 
sources of our existence. The ruin of responsibility of those German tortur- 
our candle, soap, fat, oil and varnish in- erj W'ho have committed outrages upon 
dustries would not be the worst conse- the population of the occupied Baltic 
quence. The residues from oleaginous provinces? In the Ukraine encroach- 
plants as cattle food play a preponder- ments have been made by the German 
ating part in our farming. From these : military that merely bear witness to the 
our oil industry obtained (in 1918) 800,- inability Df the German policy to work 
000 tons of vegetable oils, while 900,000 f(>r the bringing about of world peace, I 
tons were transformed from pulp into for the reconciliation of the nations. 1 
cattle fodder. It is no mere fanciful refer to the edict regarding the cultiva

tion of the fields which has extremely 
embittered the entire population toward 
Germany.

“That German proletarians lend a 
hand in any way toward helping to 
crush a revolutionary government in [ 
Russia and p\A a reactionary one in its 
circumstances. The German proletar-

29c. $3.10
19c. -25c.THE UNION
21c.GREAT CANADIAN SUCCESS 25c.
25c.

anas .... 25c.Split Peas........ ...................
Evaporated Milk..............

There-
cannot 25c.I

25c.
39c 25c
65c. 25c.
30c. 25c

Per qt., 32c
(

\JCnoum frtmCtxut loCoeut£\ 
I R.G.LOMG £CO. limited I
M TO-ON 1Q_______________CANADA M

.$2.10 doz. 

...85c lb. 
...70c. lb. 
.. ,60c lb. 

15c bottle

$1.-45
87c
30c1 lb. Per lb, 35c. 

Per lb, 35c 
Per lb, 45c

25c.Very Special at 40c, 
15c pkg.

T
i Fancy Dates ............................
12 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for.
! 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for..
Holbrook’s Sauce ................
Punch Sauce ............................
H. P. Sauce ............
75c. bottle Pure Extracts for 
45c bottle Pure Extracts for
25c bottle Pure Extracts for............21c
3 small bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c. 
Finest Baked Beans, 12c, 15c, 20c. tin
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for........ ........ 25c
2 pkgs. Gelatine (McLaren's) for...25c

Soap and Cleansers at very Special 
Prices.
4 cakes Life Buoy Soap ..................25c
4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap...25c
4 cakes Comfort Soap ..........
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap
4 cakes Surprise Soap ..........
Old Dutch Geanser................
Soap Powders ..........................
2 cakes Bon-Ami for ............
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch

25c
27c

23c. bottle 
19c bottle 
25c bottle

'POTATOES
41c peckWith Orders ....................

24 lb. bag Wheat Flour.
98 lb. bag Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal.... 25c.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats.
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
White Beans..........15c and 29c. quart
Yellow Eye Beans............ 33c. quart
Finest Old Cheese.................. " 20c. lb.
Standard Peas.......................... 15c. tin
Sugar Corn................................ 20c. tin
Tomatoes, 3s............................ 22c. tin
Pumpkin, 3s.............................. 15c tin
Canadian Peaches, 2s.............. 20c tin
Canadian Peaches, 3s.............. 30c, tin
Large tin California Peaches. 29c tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple 2%s.

$15565c./ yy $5.9035c.• i 25c

30cFood Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 

No. 8-17248

cJfie Wear and 
Tear on that boy 
of yours during 
the active years 
of childhood and 
youth necessitates 
a real building food.

statement that if ,after the war, we ob
tain practically no more oleaginous pro
ducts from the English col 
lose over 70 per cent of 
rape seed imports, 45 per cent of our 
poppy imports, nearly 50 per cent of 
our groundnut imports and almost 30 
per cent, of our sesame imports. We 
wbuld not get> more than ten per cent, 
of our previou-s palm-kernel supply, and 
we should lose 45 per cent, of our copra 
imports. Fibrous materials and oleagin
ous fruits are by far the most import
ant for us and after them comes cop
per.

28c*
25c*

onies, then we 
our colza and 25c*

tiZM 25c,wj

27c
28c.cen.

Mi# 30c. RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

3 for 27c. 
.4 for 25c.Grape-Nuts<i

25c
23c1

supplies the 
essentials for 
vigorous minds 
and bodies at 

. any age.
"There’s a Reason'

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Gear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable tor sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

E. R. & H. C.From this the writer goes, on to point 
out the advantages that will accrue to 
Germany of certain acquisitions of ter
ritory in Africa. Colonial aspirations 
appear and disappear in the German 
press as the military situation becomes 
favorable or unfavorable. To the tier- 

mind overseas colonies are areas

39c. tin
9c15c. tin Devilled Meat 

20c. tin Devilled Meat 
15c. tin Paris Pate...
Fresh Beets and Carrots... 5c bunchROBERTSON 15c

12c

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

man
for exploitation in raw materials, and 
their value is measured by the amount 
of necessary products which they may 
be made to yield.

J. RODERICK & SON 111 Brussels St100 Princess St.
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434Canada Food Board license N»2-026
BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.
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Good Valoes at Yerxa's
35c.3 pkgs. Cornstarch............

2 lb. tin Com Syrup........
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup..........
Large can Baked Beans..
Medium can Baked Beans 
Small can Baked Beans..
Pumpkin (large cans)....
Standard Peas ..................
Good Pink Salmon..........
Pure Malt Vinegar ’large bat, 22c 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, 35c gal. 
Best Spirit Vinegar 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 40c lb.
4 cakes Lenox Soap...
Soldiers’ Gift Boxes...
2 cans Egg Powder...
3 cans Qassic Geanser
6 pkgs. Washing Powder.............. 25c
Shredded Wheat..........
Cornflakes ....................
3 cans Sardines........
Fancy Seeded Raisins........ 14c pkge.
Currants ............................... 23c, pkge
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.... 25c 
Large bottle Pickles..............

23c
50c
19c
15c
10c
15c

15c can
20c

35c gal.

25c
9c 3 for 25c 
.............. 25c

21c

. *4c pkge
IE12c

25c

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441
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EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

^/*or DAD and his LAD
SOLD AT ALL GOOD SHOPS »
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WURTH OF ANY 
N STICKY FLY CATCHER
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POSSIBLE BIG DRIVE 
BY AMERICAN ARMY

A GREAT CIVIC NEED.tÿoeçing pintes <mè $ia*
: (Winnipeg Free Press.)

On the base of the statue erected in 
Cleveland to the memory of the lateST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 28, 1918. i
Tom L. Johnson is carved this verse:/ 1

Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

y*The1Timês>1vâs the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association B’d'd'g.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LOI

ElThenAudit Bureau of Peculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

I * Absence of Merition of U.S. Troops ; 
In Present Battles Causes 

Speculation

He found us groping,
Leadertess and blind.

He left a city 
With a civic mind.

He found us striving,
Each his selfish part,

He left a city 
With a civic heart”

To create in Winnipeg a civic mind 
and a civic heart is a great work that 
awaits the right man or the right 
agency. Might not the achievement of 
this purpose become the first ambition 
of the re-invigorated and remodelled 
board of trade?

We Carry a Complete Line ofIL4

Mill and Engineers' Supplies/

May Thrust in the South — Military 
Critics Think Way Prepared For 
Great Harvest by Foch’s Whittling

Agents for XXX Balat* 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

NDON, E, G, .1

w.Washington, Aug. 27—Almost un
varying success in the great Allied of
fensive on the fifty-mile front stretch
ing from Soissons northward to the en
virons of Arras raised hopes in military 
circles here for the most decisive defeat | 
yet administered to the Germans. Ob- i 
servers were of the opinion that General 
Foch’s whittling tactics of the last six 
weeks have been so effective that op
portunity has come for a glorious har
vest.

A RADICAL change.
That was a radical statement made 

recently by the British minister of la
bor when he said no employer had a 
right to . claim that he could do as he 
liked with his own business because the 
way in which he conducted his business 
vitally concerned not onljl the workers, 
but the whole community. The remark 
was made in an explanation of a bill to 
extend the Trades Board Act so that it 
would enable the labor ministry to bring 
speedily under the Ischeme any trade 
which they believed was not affording 
the workers engaged in jt a sufficient 
wage to allow them to live a decent ex
istence. The scheme, he said, offered a 
prospect of better understanding be
tween employers and employed.

That ÿ minister of labor should make 
the remark first quoted is significant of 
the growing strength of labor in Eng
land, with its large representation in 
parliament; and also of a new interpre
tation of the responsibility and obliga
tion of employers. Perhaps in theory 
the view stated has not been seriously 
disputed, but the accepted rule has been 
quite the opposite. Men have claimed 
the right to do as they liked with their 
own business, and even when people re
sented any action taken they usually 
took it out in grumbling; with perhaps 
a feeling that it might be their own turn 
next, and they would resent interfer
ence in their own affairs. But Mr. 
Roberts puts boldly forward the indus
trial and social doctrine that the state 
has a right to interfere and regulate an 
employer’s affairé in the interest of the 
employes. Of course there has been 
such interference in extreme cases, and 
especially under war conditions; but 
tiere is to be more instead of less of it 
in England when the war is over. Notice 
is served upon those who control in
dustries that what public welfare may 
demand will be carried out, even, if it 
runs counter to an employer’s concep
tion of his rights in relation to his own 
business. This implies a certain degree 
of applied socialism ; but like all changes 
under the English system 'it will be ap
plied gradually.

THE WAR SITUATION.
The German defence in front of the 

British at Bapaume has been strength
ened by throwing in reinforcements. 
Desperate efforts are being made to hold 
Bapaume, and the enemy is also fight
ing harder south of the town, where the 
British .east of Albert have yielded a 
little ground in the face of heavy coun
ter-attacks. Along the whole of the line 
from a little north of Bapaume to the 
Somme the resistance is more deter
mined. In the north, near Croisilles, the 
British have made further gains. There 
is no evidence that the British advance 
will be held up more than temporarily 
on any part of the line.

The Germans are also reported to be 
mdring great efforts to strengthen their 
line in the region of Roy6, which was 
captured yesterday by the French?, 
Ludendorff is under the necessity of 
putting forth the utpiost energy and 
making further sacrifice of troops to 
check an Allied advance whose contin
ued success would soon • throw Ms 
armies Into confusion and bring upon 
them greater disaster. The events of 
the next few weeks will have a marked 
effect upon the complexion of the whole 
situation on the western front. The 
Allies are now declared to be superior 
in numbers, and of their superiority in 
fighting quality we have had ample 
proof.

Bulletins by early cable today an
nounce the capture of Chaulnes bp the 
French .and tell of further British suc- 

, cess east of Arras.

LIGHTER VEIN
That Depends.

“Few people can view philosophically 
a black outlook in their lives.”

"Oil, yes, they can, if it is a load of 
coal coming.”—Baltimore American.

;

-

Lincoln As a Soldier. Absence of any mention of American
Lincoln’s first experience in drilling troops in the descriptions of the great 

was with his company in the Black fight led to interested speculation as to 
Hawk war, “I could not for the life of the whereabouts of General Pershing’s 
me,” he said, “remember the proper thirty divisions, which, according to 
word of command for getting my com- cent announcement, are to be included 
pany endwise, so that it could get in the first American field army. That 
through the gate, so I shouted: practically all these units have com-

“‘This company is dismissed for two pitted the training for which they were 
mmptes, when it will fall in again on the frfigaded with the French and British 
other sioe of the fate.’ "—Exchange. has been known for some time. General

March, the chief of staff, in his inter
views with the press, has frequently re
ferred to the return of additional divis
ions to the American commander in 
chief.

It has been thought .however, that a 
considerable number of American troops 
still are with the British 3rd and\*th 
Armies, and mokt military officers were 
at à loss to understand why they had 
not been identified in the capture of 
some of the important enemy positions 
overrun during the day. Recent evi
dence of the mettle of Pershing’s forces 
made it certain, it was believed, that if 
American divisions were with the Allied 
troops, their locality tonight Wild 
the apex of the advance.

The most interesting theory heard 
was that the movement of American 
divisions to the sector assigned to the 
first American army is under way, all 
the divisions heretofore with the Brit
ish having been withdrawn for th^ 
purpose and replaced by new units 
or reorganized veteran organizations 
brought up from the rest billets.

Cohcentration, at this time, of the 
United States divisi 
American front, when the forward 
movement of the more northern armies' 
promises so much, could mean only that 
General Foch has assigned to Pershing 
some important task closely linked with 
the major strategy, in the opinion of ex
perts here. This may be in the nature 
of a thrust in force to prevent the de
tachment of reserves to stop the gap in 
Picardy, or a far-reaching drive on the 
German flank as soon as he has got such 
a movement well under way.

Despatches declaring that a large 
number of new enemy divisions had 
been thrown into the struggle against 
the British gave strength to /his theory.

■
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Special - BARGAINS - Special
- One Week Only, August 26 to August 31 

REFRIGERATORS, 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Housekeepers and others will find this an mrasual chance 
to purchase these goods at such low prices. These are not old 
shop-worn goods—all this year’s purchases.

DON’T WAIT—GET YOURS EARLY

That’s Different
“If I owned a newspaper, what Fd say 

in it now would be plenty,” asserted a 
Corder man.

“All right,” retorted Editor John 
Masters of the Corder Journal. “Write 
anything you want to say and we’ll print 
it over your signature.”

“Oh, I couldn’t Afford to do that,” 
hastily admitted the «other. “It would 
hurt my business.”—Kansas City Times.

Some Work.
Mr. Thursday—Our friend, Dodge, 

tells me that he has been doing settle
ment work lately.

Mr. Friday—Yes, his creditors finally 
cornered him.—People’s Home Journal.

Too Much. .
“I thought I knew what it was to have 

responsibilities,” said the head of a large 
concern.

“But you found yourself mistaken?”
“Yes. My wife went away, leaving u 

poodle, xa Maltese cat and a bowl of 
goldfish in my care.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.
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“EVERYTHING IS GOING WEIL” :?_____
*

Marshall Foch Says “We. Have Begun 
Our Action and Shall Coatinue" La Tour 

Flour
Sf L/#ToJ|R

o
Some parts of today’s war report 

would seem to suggest that the Allied 
advance may be checked along the cen
tre by the throwing in of German re
inforcements, but other reports, enum
erating places captured by both British 
and French and giving proofs of the 
confusion into which the enemy has 
been thrown, 'show clearly that the situ
ation of the German armies is desper
ate. The simple fact that the British 
yesterday at one point recaptured large 
ammunition dumps which they had left 
behind last spring, and also large en
gineer dumps, as well as large stores ol 
German material; and that none of these 
had been destroyed, shows that the en
emy’s retreat must have been precipi
tate and panicky. A Paris cable sums 
up the situation when it says:— ■

“The British and French gains are 
placing the Germans in a precarious 
position, and, it is believed here, have 
forestalled the plan of General Luden
dorff to fall back on the old Hlndenjmrg

ons on the all- With the French Army In' France, 
Aug. 28—(Associated Press)—“Every-

IMMORA14TY IN GERMANY.

Ocean Resort Under Patronage Of Crown 
Princess Closed By Police.

London, Aug. 27—The Daily Express 
reports from Amsterdam that such 
scandalous scenes have taken place at 
Zoppot, a fashionable Prussian bathing 
resort near Dantsic, that the police were 
ordered by the military authorities to 
take drastic action.

Thi^ popular watering place has hith
erto been under the direct patronage of 
the .Crown Princess of Germany, but 
mixed bathing in what is known as the 
“family bath” has been accompanied by 
such flagrant indecency that the crown 
princess has hurriedly been summoned 
back to Potsdam as “Zoppot is no longer 
a possible place for her imperial high
ness,” and the police have taken, pos
session of this particular area and put 
a stop to the bathing.

Meanwhile men and women belonging 
to good German families have been ar
rested for misbehavior of sofshameless 
a character that the newspapers have 
been prohibited from publishing the de
tails of the charges, beyond the fact 
that they refer to “flagrant and open 
immorality.”

MANITOBA HARD 
kA WHEAT

thing is going well. We have begun our 
action, and we shall continue,” said 
Marshal Foch to the war correspond
ents today.

The Marshal received the newspaper | 
men in the salons of an old chateau. 
Conspicuous objects in the room were 
the military maps on the walls-.

Asked concerning prospects for the 
future, the Marshal said:

“Realities are far better than any 
sort of promise. It is useless to make 
promises that may give rise to exag
gerated hopes. Nothing but realities 
count”

Reminded of a previous occasion when 
he said that the German wave had been 
broken, Marshal Fosh replied:

“Well, now it is retiring; see for 
yourselves!”

Walking to a map on the wall, lie 
pointed out the progress made by the 
Allies since the offensive began in July. 
When one correspondent referred to the 
French soldiers, the Marshal said:

“You,piay say anything you like 
about them. Whatever you say will 
never be too much. They are going on 
without respite, without relief, and 
without rest. We can ask anything of 
them; they are always ready to go on.

“You may tell the American people 
that their soldiers are admirable,” said 
Marshal Foch to the correspondent of 
The Associated Press. “They ask no
thing better than to go to their death. 
They can be reproached only with rush
ing ahead too fast—it is necessary to 
hold them back.”

Referring to the British troops, Mar
shal Foch turned to the map, pointed 
out the recent gains of Haig’s men, and 
said:

“You see they are fighting well just 
now, in this burning heat. Their ardor 
is unfailing. They ask nothing better 
than to march ahead, as you may see 
from those black marks on the 
which show where they are today.”

Best Manitoba Cooernmont Standard 
Spring Whmat

Is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

A
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Direct From Mill to Home 

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limitedx
ROOT AND H€RB MEDICINES A.. ‘ •A former Welsh workingman is now a 

general of brigade, having risen from the 
ranks. This is one reply to the London 
Daily Express, which wants to know if 
there are not some former civilians in 
the British army capable of commanding 
a division, like the Canadian commander, 
Currie, and Monash, the Australian.

Indian medicine men contend that the 
roots and herbs bf the field furnish a 
panacea for every'ill to which human 
flesh is heir. Be that as it may, it is 
interesting to note that the most 
cessful remedy in the world for female 
ills, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, was compounded more than forty 
years ago by Mr|. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
of Lynn, Mass., from the roots and herbs 
of the field, and today it is recognized 
from shore to shore as the standard 
jemedy for female ills.

Ship workers Want
Dollar An Hojtjir

danger of which has not escaped the at
tention of the powers that be, as wit
ness recent arrangements made at 
Munster, Westphalia, where the sendee 
of the clergy has been enlisted by the 
officials of the war food department to 
keep down the growing popular discon
tent over the food difficulties.

asue-

Skilled Employes Present "Friendly De
mands” to the Labor Adjustment 
Boardline.” Even as late as July 16 a German 

submarine rammed the life boats ana 
raft of a French steamer, the captain 
and crew laughing heartily as they saw 
the occupants struggling in the water. 
That was a rare German joke, but if 
must ‘be paid for, with interest, at Ber-

Man and Fiancee
Murdered In Auto Washington, Aug. 26—Skilled work

ers in the shipbuilding industry of the 
country have presented “friendly de
mands” to the Labor Adjustment Board 
of the Shipping Board for an increase in 
wages to $1 an hour, double time for all 

time, Saturday half holidays 
throughout the year, and a 10 per cent 
bonus for all night shop work. The 
present wage is approximately seventy- 
five cents an hour.

The demands were framed by repre
sentative of the various crafts after con
ferences which began in Philadelphia 
and were continued in Washington with 
the Labor Adjustment Board They 
grew out of the termination of the six 
months’ period oi settlement of the first 
dispute decided by the board, which in
volved Delaware workers. Its award 
stipulated that living conditions were to 
determine later readjustments.

Before passing on the wage question, 
the Labor Adjustment Board, coin-û 
posed of V. Evrit Mary, A. J. Berresy 
and LA A. Cooiidge, will deride wheth
er a country-wide basis shall be used in 
determining wage scales. The board 
today discussed the question of the 
country-wide basis, but adjourned with
out reaching any formal . decision, it 

Wage scales heretofore h 
been fixed on a basis of districts, com
prising shipyards in a few states. All of 
these adjustments are for six months, 
and the last will terminate in October.

The men have an agreement with the 
board that wage questions shall be set
tled by negotiation. The present wages 
average $5.77 a day on the Pacific Coast 
and vary from $5.80 to $6.50 elsewhere 
in the country. The increase would ap
proximate 30 per cent.

.Union leaders are said to be unani
mous in desiring the establishment of a 
uniform national scale for members of 
their crafts.

THE CASE OF POLAND.
Some girls marry for love, some for 

money and others for khaki and brass 
buttons.—Philadelphia Record.

The future of Poland has been the 
subject of an anxious conference be
tween the Kaiser, the Austrian Emperor, 
and several of their ministers. Austria 
offers one solution of the problem and 
Germany another. The two plans are 
not recondleable, and neither of them 
would satisfy the, aspirations of the 
Polish people. Austria would go farther 
than Germany in setting up a Polish 
state, but would have it a part of Aus
tria. Germany would have a Poland 
under the thumb of the Germans. The 
Poles entertain an ambition quite dif
ferent from the proposals of either 
Austria or Germany. They want a gov
ernment of Poland freed from both 
German and Austrian dictation. The 
recent conference at German headquart
ers settled nothing. If the current re
ports are at all well-founded, the two 
Kaisers could not reconcile their dif
ferences at all, and the Austrian ruler 
resented the German attitude and term
inated the discussion. Several attempts 
have been made sinoe the war began to 
get the Polish question settled but with
out result Only when the Central 
Powers have been defeated will there 
be any prospect of a settlement satis
factory to the Poles and in accordance 
with the principles of democracy. The 
Poles would rather tie-up with Austria 
than with Germany, if such a choice 
had to be made, and the knowledge of 
the fact must be particularly galling to 
the latter. It is another illustration of 
the fact that Germany has no friends 
beyond her own borders, but is every
where regarded with suspicion and 
dislike. Her people will presently begin 
lo ask themselves and the world why 

But they must

Returning From Beach to Home Found 
Shot to Death in Rahway Streetlin.

over
Rahway, N, J., Aug. 27—Arthur L. 

Kupfer, superintendent of the Perth 
Amboy cigar factory, and Miss Edith 
Janny, his fiancee, were murdered while 
in an automobile in which they were 
returning from Seidleris Beach on Ran
dan Bay, to their homes in Perth Am-

Bulletins concerning the illness of the 
German Emperor are to be issued* “in 
order not to alarm the people.” If that 
were all the people had to be alarmed 
about their fears would not create any 
large-sized panic.

SCHOOL OPENS
SEPT. 3rd.

Don’t wait till the 
last minute to buy 
Shoes for the Boys 
and Girls.

<$> <$> boy.
Kupferis body was found in front of 

the home of Rev. Dr. Frank Moore. 
Some distance away and alongside the 
road, was found the body of the girl. 
After killing Kupfer and Miss Janny 
the murderer, or murderers, made their 
escape in Kupferis automobile, whlfch 
was found abandoned on the Middlesex 
county side of the line.

Both the victims were shot in the 
head. Dr. Moore heard two shots about 
2 a. m. and heard a marfT voice say: 
“We have got to get this body out of 
here now.” Dr. xMoore telephoned to 
the Rahway police, and half an hour 
later the body of Kupfer was found in 
front of the Moore residence. It was 
daylight when the body of the girl' was 
found.
Jealousy Is Police Theory.

The theory of the police is that the 
crime was committed by some jealous 
admirer of Miss Janny. She was 19 
years old ami was one of the four 
daughters of Mrs. M. Janny of Perth 
Amboy. Miss Janny was the cashier of 
the Madison Hotel in that city. She was 
a slender girl of pleasing appearance, 
and it was said that she was to have 
been, married to Kupfer, who was 29 
years old, on Sept. 5.

The police were informed that Kup- 
fer and Isaac Saxe, with Miss Janny 
and Miss Genevieve Hendrickson, left 
SeidlePs Beach some time after 9 o’clock 
the night before and that after leaving 
Saxe and Miss Hendrickson at their 
homes, Kupfer started for Perth Am
boy. The hour when the murders were 
committed has not been established,and 
it is believed that Kupfer had been 
dead some time when his body was 
thrown from the automobile into the 
street.

' There has been a serious clash be
tween American and Mexican soldiers 
on the Arizona border, with two Amer
icans killed and twenty-nine wounded. 
This is an unexpected development, and 
one which can doubtless be traced to 
German influence In Mexico.

map,

Wave of Immorality 
Awes German Clergy

Lutheran Synod Discusses Ways to Curb 
Dissolute Conduct of Youth 

/In Empire

The British have taken 28,000 prison
ers or more during August. They nave 
'been able to use prisoner cages that 
were abandoned two years ago when the 
Germans forced them back over ground 
now regained. ADVANTAGE Amsterdam, July 30—(Correspondence 

of the Associated Press)—The Lutheran 
synod of Berlin the other day called a 
special meeting to discuss methods of 
dealing with the dissolute ways of the 
thousands of young munition workers, 
male and female, who habitually squan
der their high wages in riotous living 
and immorality. It was agreed that 
most of the youth of the country seemed 
to be entirely beyond control

Much has already been written about 
the unsafety of the public streets, and 
the general callous indifference to the 
sufferings of others. This seems to ap
ply to the whole of Germany.

“Every man’s hand seems to be 
against his neighbor,” the Cologne Ga
zette despairingly exclaims, and it de
votes a whole article to the intense if 
latent anger of the popiUace at the ex
tortions to which it is subjected by the 
unscruplous methods of tradesmen, 
who, in their turn, are made the victims 
of deficient government control and the 
usurious practices of producers. <

Popular discontent is fanned by an
nouncements offextravagant profits such 
as those made by a meat firm which 
supplies the army. It operated with a 
capital of a million marks and in one 
year netted a profit of 722,638 marks.

Sarcastic comment abounds in respect 
of the newly rich who flaunt their re
cently acquired wealth in the faces of 
their less favored fellow citizens. The 
vulgarian who at a restaurant calls for 
“three times a portion of whatever is 
most expensive” is a standing type.

Another feature is the phenomenal de
mand for real estate by war profiteers 
whose aim is to become “lord of a 
manor.” The German Tageszeitung. the 
other day contained no fewer than 25 
advertisements 
wanted at once, 
acres, price no object, although land 
has risen to double, and some times 
treble, the value of pre-war times.

All these things serve to embitter the 
helpless poorer classes to a degree the

was said. ave
# <$• <§>

Samuel Gompers is in England. He
of use OF OURwill probably learn some things c 

to him as an American labor leader.

CLEARANCE.The alleged Russian government is 
still maltng treaties with Germany. 
They arc scraps of paper.

* <$> ^ <$>
Word comes from Siberia that the 

Bolsheviki are retreating on the Ussuri 
front, north of Vladivostok.

t

Four inches off the bottom of her 
skirt won’t cut twenty years off a wo
man’s age.—Toledo Blade.

AIR CAMERA IS VITAL
TO CARRY ON IN WAR.

Aids Allied Armies in New Offensive 
in Many Ways.

Boys’ School Boots—In two or
three styles ; made of good 
solid leather

6

$2.98
first be 

beaten and utterly humiliated.
this is so. 
soundly False

Modesty
Youths’ School Boota—Sizes 11 

to 13, extra good value, $2.48
Paris, Aug. 27—The present Allied 

offensives are giving prominence to the 
important part the air photographer is 
playing in the plans of the strategists. 
He has indeed become the eyes of the 
“eyes of the army.”

Surprise attacks now lie entirely in 
the hands of the army with the numer
ically superior aerial photographers, as 
the recent attacks of Foch’s armies 
demonstrated.

All constructions of tactical import
ance are immediately noticed, by the 
aerial expert above with the aid of his 
four-foot camera. Trench railways, 
dumps, battery positions and communi
cation trenches are recorded in detail 
by cameras winch are often more than 
15,000 feet in the air.

To the bomber this is of inestimable 
value. Furnished with the location of

»There is a family in St. John county 
four children, be- Girls’ School Boots — 11 to 2,in which there are

six and thirteen years of age, 
of whom has ever attended school.

At about 3 o’clock in the morning a 
policeman, who was on duty in Linden 
avenue, tried to stop a speeding auto
mobile, wliich bore the number plate of 
the Kupfer machine. The police believe 
that the man who was in the machine 
was the murderer, or one of the mur
derers. When the policeman tried to 
stop the machine the driver turned it 
toward the policeman and tried to run 
him down. The policeman jumped out 
of the way and a moment later the ma
chine disappeared at top speed.

Initier the automobile was found par
tially wrecked. Miss Janny’s hat and 
wrap were in the machine. The fact 
that robbery was not the motive for the 
crime was shown when a considerable 
amount of money which was in Kup- 
fer’s pocket book was found untouched, 
while a fine diamond ring which Miss 
Janny was wearing $wos still on her

These are Dongola lace or 
calf button

tween
$2.48 has led many a suffering per

son to neglect the treatment , 
of, piles. The itching, sting- * 
ing sensations produce the» 
keenest distress. The thought 
of a surgical operation brings 
mental anxiety which under
mines the general health.

Relief can always be ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and in 
most cases persistent treat
ment brings about complete 
cure. This ointment is worth 
trying when you think of the 
comfort to be obtained.

none
The nearest school is between four and 
five miles away. The family is in fairly 

It has no Children’s School Boots — 8 to 
10 1-2

comfortable circumstances, 
close church connections. By-and-byc 
these children will go out into life with 
the handicap of illiteracy, in this prov
ince which boasts of its enlightenment.

$1.98

Many other lines of School 
Shoes at different prices, but all 
good values.The St., John county case could doubt

less be duplicated many times in many
places. Is that the best we can do? Line Your Own Slove ! for country estates 

from 1,000 to 2,500Cray’s Shoe Store
397 Main Street

German soldier prisoners are now re
ported to be showing open contempt for 
their own officers. They will presently

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

the object he is to destroy, he it am
munition dump, railway junction or air- 

begin to show it before they are taken drome hangar, he finds his path laid
out for him by the aerial observer. finger.prisoners.

...
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LAST WEEK
-------OF--------

OUR AUGUST 
SHOE SALE

Save money on all kinds of 
reliable footwear. Many bar
gain lines are further reduced 
so as not to hav^ a pair over.
SCHOOL SHOES AT SALE 

PRICES THIS WEEK.
Boys’ Box Kip, thick sole, laced 

boots, every particle solid 
leather, sizes 1 to 5; regular 
$4.75. Sale price 
Other lines $2.60, $2.75, $2.85, 
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50 up to $5.50

Misses’ All Calf Button and 
Laced Boots, every particle 
solid leather ; sizes 11 to 2;, 
regular $4.25 and $4.00. Sqje 
price
Other lines $2.35, $2.55, $2.85, 
$3.00 up to $5.50. *

Large Girls’ High Cut Laced 
Boots, with low heels ; sizes 
2 1-2 to 7 ; regular $4.50. Sale

$4.00
Large Girls’ Tan High Cut 

Jjaoed Boots, with low heels ; 
sizes 2 to 6; regular $6.50. 
Sale price
Store open Friday evenings 

and all day Saturday until 
10.30 p.m.

$4.00

$3.50

price

$5.00

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD

“Retrench at Home; aid the Allies’ 
Trench Work.”

i Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close at 5.46 pjn. 
Fridays Close at 10 p.m., Saturdays at 

12.45 p.m.
f/MgS

<9 JV
|

First Showing of
TIME IS SHORT.

w Embroidering is a Wonderful Relief While 
Whiling Away These Warm 

Afternoons“BELL’S
FOOTWEAR” New Art Needlework

•bi\

i
5 :

\\ number of FinishedThe articles mentioned are all Stamped for Embroidery on good materials. We are also showing a 
Models to show how your work will look when made up. A few are mentioned below :
Nightgowns ...
Combinations ..
Canning Aprons

■ Aprons in Blue, Pink or White,

■ tThe firm of J. à T, Bell, Ltd., of Mon
treal, have been manufacturing Fine 
Footwear for Men and Women for over 

century, which in itself is a reputation 
enjoyed by few, if any, other Shoe 
facturera in Canada. We have had con
trol of their sale in the City of St. John 
for nearly thirty years, and this year find A 
their line even better than, before and in- / J 
vite your inspection of their Shoes for 
Fall wear.

One of their special lines, “Dr. A. 
Reed’s Cushion Sole Boots for Men and 
Women,” for which they control the man- 
hfacture of in Canada. This Shoe is called 
“The Easiest Shbe on Earth,” and we 
recommend it to people with tender feet. 

“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

!
: ..........50o.Vestees

Child’s Bibs.............
Child’s Hats.............

$2.65$1.75 to $2.101 Sweater Bags...................................
|165 | Apron Bags—Natural or Blue. 

Knitting Aprons in Blue 
Luncheon Sets..
Child’s Aprons..
Hot Roll Covers 
Collar and Cuffs

: « 27o.$1.50
$1.66

• • • • • • • ••••• •a 60c. to 85c.manu-
$1.25 45c.!' Child’s Caps..........................................

Dressing Sacques in Blue, Pink and
$1.50 to $2.50 

18c. to 50c.

80c. to $5.00Illustration by courtesy of National War 
Garden Commiaisan, Washington 

1 The sand is falling in the hour glass 
as the empty jar waits for the house
keeper’s attention. Old Father Time 
moves on and cuts the garden crop yith 
his scythe. Before so very long the 
leaves will be turning brown, and the 
garden will be but a skeleton of its 
former self. The time to can Is now.

Plan to make good quantities of ap
ple butter and apple sauce this year for 
they will mean a great saving of butter 
during the winter months. To make 
apple butter take one bushel of apples 
to eight quarts of sweet cider. Cover 
and boil until tender. Rub the pulp 
through a strainer and cook thirty min
utes longer. Then measure. For each 
gallon add eight cupfuls of sugar, eight 
teaspoons ground cloves, eight teaspoons ; 
ground cinnamon. Stir and boil twenty) 
minutes longer. Fill into jars and seal 
with paraffin.

65c.
70c. to $1.65 

$1.40 to $2.10
40o. White ....
50o. Boudoir Caps•Fancy Knitting Bags

We have a complete stock of Floss, Silks and Crystal Rope, Mercerized Thread, etc., for Crochet Work, Embroidery Cottons 
and Thread; also Books of Instruction for Yokes, etc.

■v

--
i. NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX f

WEEK-END BARGAINS IN

Boys9 School Suits
-FOR BOYS 9 to 18 YEARS OF AGE

''1

mX
WATERBURY & RISING

pi
(LIMITED)

61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St. We are offering for Thursday, Friday and Saturday only a large range of Boys’ School 
Suite at exceptionally low prices. Many of our most popular patterns are shown in all the 
favorite models and fabrics. Every garment in this display is made to stand the “rough and 
tumble” wear of every-day school life, making this sale doubly interesting to thoughtful 
parents.

:

ip, * ■
< -, Jf

Ir/o/*».•**

Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk

-,
i

. Sale Price, $6.80 
... Sale Price, $7AO . 
... Sale Price, $7.96 

Sale Price, $9.20

i
Regular Prices, $ $.00 to $ 8.75-------
Regular Prices, $ 9.00 to $ 9.75....
Regular Price, $10.00.............
Regular Prices, $11.00 to $12.00....

V;

IV • • • • • •'•!»•«/«
tAA good deal has been said about fish 

that is cheap and fish that is dear and a 
good many people like to imagine that

V* • • • 9 • • •
—

IMany of These Suite Have Extra Bloomers ___
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—SEE OUR WINDOWSBROAD COVE COAL it is always cheaper somewhere else j 

than just where they live. Figures pro- ! 
■dde convincing testimony, however. Here ! 
are comparisons between prices for ced Bamboo FurnitureLimited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

Limited
and haddock in American and Canadian ■ 
cities:—

Cod Haddock.CONSUMER’S COAL CO !• » Halifax
Gloucester, Mass.........16
Montreal .
New York

8 8 1The Natural Bamboo, as brought to our country from the warmer zones, has a very hard and smooth surface, wtidrie Artisti
cally decorated with heated irons, and skillful workmen fashion it into useful pieces for the home ,such as
TABOURETTES OR PLANT STANDS at 
BOOK SHELVES to stand on floor at,
SMALL TABLES at

18 110 10
23 27 $L86, $2.10 and $2.25 „

____ $3.75, $4.00, $4A0 add $6.25
$2.25, $2.60, $3.00, $A50 and $6

(steaks, 16-18, (whole 16.18. 
Ottawa (market) ..... 10 
Washington (steak) . .16 
Washington .
Toronto .........
Buffalo ...........

': /I
I

n .85/,/ |b. FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUAREI 18. 12
.... 10-11
.... 20-26

10-12 
15-16 i1if//A

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

V

a >

DIDN’T WANT CARUSO j 
FOR HIS SON-IN-LAW7 \ I

| /“Yes—she \ Jr does her 
r own washing”

T61
z

\
Park Benjamin Says He Refused 

Singer’s Plea For His 
Daughter’s Hand

v
Boston Wedding of InterestLOCAL NEWSto desist from loosing the dams that 

have deluged the world in blood, the 
shadow of Carson promising a distract- 
ed and impotent England haimte<^ind 
deranged the Kaiser’s judgment.

“When the British people, in election 
and after election, signified their desire 
to give Ireland and England peace, Sir 
Edward Carson blocked the way. When 
the House of Commons twice carried 

i home rule, Carson blocked the way. 
When Premier Lloyd George wanted to 
carry home rule, Carson blocked the 
■way. Every time out great ambassador 
at Washington seeks to bridge over the 
gulf between his country' and the mil
lions of the Irish race in America by 
statesmanship and tact, Carson blocks 
the way.

“When a greater than these, in the 
person of the president of the United 
States, the true leader of the world’s 
democracy today, makes his constant 
and consistent appeal for the rights and 
liberties of small nations, Sir Edward 
Carson blocks the way.

“There is a Carson administration in 
Ireland today. There is, as far as its 
Irish policy is concerned, a Carson ad
ministration in Downing street.

“So long as Carson controls the whole 
policy of England In Ireland it will be 
as hopeful to expect Ireland to return 
to her old enthusiasm for England’s 
fight for the world’s freedom as to ex
pect the Czechoslovaks to fight for Aus
tria or the Alsatians to fight for Ger
many, while the spirit of both these 

-countries is embodied in von Hinden- 
hurg and von Tirpita.”

seif or of the wedding, replying to all 
inquiries by saying, “Please talk to my 

: husband.” As she ascended the elevator 
; she carried an onyx swagger stick, and 
swung it impatiently as she warded off 

The Wedding a Surprise—Based Op- the many queries put to her, but flnal-
pontion on Difference of Age,. N«- ^ ***

Mr. Caruso said they expected to be 
received at a small party of friends and 
relatives at his father-in-law’s house

Washerwomen are scarce and 
dear—so she just used her 
brains ; she had heard about 
Sunlight—she bought it, read 
the directions carefully and 
now has a better, cleaner wash 
with far more satisfaction than 
ever before ,

Boston, Aug. 28—A wedding of in
terest in early September is that of Miss 
Madeline Spence of Rockland and John 
W. Corcoran of Brighton.

Miss Spence is prominent in Catholic 
social circles, both in her native town 
and Greater Boston. She is a graduate 
of Elmhurst Academy, Providence. Sjae 
is a member of the Ace of Clubs, of 
which Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy is presi
dent, the Rockland Red Cross and other 
social and charitable organizations.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Spence, Her sister, Miss An- 
geline Spence, who is a graduate of 
Biyn Mawr, is executive secretary at 
Wellesley College. Cap*. J. Fred Spence, 
a brother, is at present overseas in ser
vice.

MS * *1 !

nfl ! Miss Dorothy Blakney and George 
Stewart were united in marriage in 
Moncton yesterday by Rev. W. H. Bare 
raclough. They will reside in Moncton.

m tionality and Temperament )
I

Park Benjamin, father of Dorothy next week.
Park Benjamin, who was married last Caruso and Miss Benjamin were mar- 
week to Enrico Caruso, noted singer, said tied at the Marble Collegiate Church at 
at his summer home that the marriage Twenty-ninth street and Fifth Avenue, 
had come to him as a great surprise, for New York. The ceremony was perform- 
he had absolutely refusçd his permission ed by the Rev. Oliver Paul Barnhill, 
when the tenor asked him for his daugh- In his aplication for a license Mr. 
ten’s hand. He said that Caruso had been Caruso gave his age as forty-five yesrs. 
spending week-ends at his home, and The bride is twenty-five years old. i he 
had come to him to ask for his daugh- singer stated in the application tor a

license that he had never been married 
before. , ...

Miss Benjamin was educated at the 
Sacred Heart Convent and made her de
but four years ago. Her father, Park 
Benjamin, is a well-known patent lawyer 
at 165 Broadway. He was the editor ot 
The Scientific American from 1869 to 187» 
and is the author of several historical 

contributor to

It is rumored in military circles that 
at least some of the Class “C” men un
der the Military Service Act are soon 
to be called for garrison regiments.

Sunlight
' Soap

I

A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
Doris Strong last evening at the home 
of Miss Mildred Daye, 17 Hammond 
street. Miss strong is to be married 
at an early date.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in
spector, left the city last evening. He 
said that he had not yet made any ap
pointment to fill the vacancy following 
the resignations of sub-inspectors Craw
ford and Ross.

Y. W\ P. A. members, headed by 
Ross, gave an entertainment in the 

St. James’ street Military Hospital last 
evening under the auspices of the Red 
Triangle Club. A. M. McLeod was 
chairman. Misses Irvine, Grant, Bayn- 
tum and Ross and Mr. Spencer took 
part

On Monday evening at the residence 
of Mrs. W. H. Shaw members of the 
Girls’ Circle Soldiers’ Comforts Ltd., 
presented to Miss Mary Milligan, who is 
going to study nursing at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital in Montreal, a beautiful 
bound copy of the Rubyaiat of Omar 
K hay am.

Official word has been received at mili
tary headquarters that leave of absence 
will be granted to all Jewish soldiers in 
the C. E. F. from sunset of Friday, Sep
tember 6, until sunset of Sunday, Sep
tember 8, to allow the Jewish soldiers 
to celebrate their New Year. Leave of 
absence will also be granted for their 
“Atonement day,” beginning on Septem
ber 15 and ending on the following day.

. !Rubbing the bar of Sunlight over the 
wet clothes—putting them to soak 
rinsing them—and hanging ont to dry 
doesn’t sound very hard, doea it r U s 
the Sunlight way. It’s a perfect 
cleanser because it’s perfectly pure.

Mr. Corcoran is assistant attorney- 
general of the Commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts. He is the son of the lata 
Judge Corcoran. Mr. Corcoran pre
pared for college at Phillips Exeter Aca
demy, and was graduated from Dart
mouth College.

After leaving college he entered Bos
ton University, from which he received 
the degree of LL D, He is a cousin of 
ex-Governor David L Walsh.

ted.
"We talked the matter over amicably 

enough,” continued Mr. Benjamin, “and 
I supposed that with my refusal the 
matter was closed. My daughter went 
to New York and I heard nothing more 
of the matter until somebody called me 
on the telephone to tell me of the wed
ding. it was neither my daughter nor
Mr. Caruso who called, but I assure you works and has been a 
that I was completely surprised. many publications.

“My objections are of a kind that can The singer has two sons, Rodolfo, the 
not be overcome. They are based upon elder, is a soldier of the Bersaglieri. 1 he 
the difference in ages and tie fact that younger, Enrico, Jr., was recently in a 
they are not of the same nationality, military school in Italy, awaiting a sum- 
Moreover, the singer is a man of tem- mons to the front The two boys are the 
perament. I did not A-ant my daugh- sons 0f Signora Giachetti. Some time 
ter to marry riches or a voice, or an or- after their break Signora Giachetti made 
ator, but just a man. However, she is charges that the singer had interfered 
a mature woman and Caruso is forty-five, with her stage career and injured her in 
therefore the match can not be ascribed other ways. He brought an action for 
to the ardor of youth. defamation of character at Milan, which

“As for the singer’s past that the en(ied in vindication for Caruso and a 
newspapers have raked up, that makes sentence of a year in jail for Signora 
no difference to me. The incidents re- Giachetti. Several others were convict- 
la ted occurred when he was a mere e(j at the same time of conspiring to in- 

i youtli. Since then he has become the jure the singer.
i world’s greatest singer, and he has reach- Caruso was bom In humble circum- 
ed that position as the result of the very stances at Naples. He was eighteen years 
hardest Kind of work, and so has had no 0y before he began to receive training 
time to do anytliing but lead the best as a ginger. His discoverer was Eduardo 
kind of life. Missiano, who died in 1911. When he

“You ask me whether my daughter heard of Missiano’s death, Caruso gave 
and son-in-law will be received here if the following account of his 
they call. 1 can hardly answer for the 1 “When I was eighteen years old, and 
whole family. The whole tiling was so living in Naples, I went to a certain bath 
extremely precipitous that we haven’t CTery flay> where I met Missiano, who 
had time to think, but the tiling is done WBS at that time a member of a wealthy 

, now and can not be helped, so we shall fam;iy and never had sung in public. He 
probably make the best of it. There is had a good baritone voice, hilt he sung 

j no mystery as to why we did not go to only fOT his own amusement. I used to 
I the wedding. We were not asked.” sin- about the bath, and one day he re

in his apartment at the Hotel knick- marked that I had an unusual voice, and 
erbocker Caruso talked freely of his sa|^ that he would take me to his teach- 
marirage and seemed to enjoy immense
ly the bustle and to-do conected witii 
tne enlarging of his suite to eight rooms.

! While he talked and laughed and told of 
what his friends had written to him in 
congratulation, the hotel men were 
moving in new furniture, his secretaries 

answering telephone calls, receiving 
callers. Caruso

4 LEVER BROTHERS LIMITBD, Toronto. t *
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so in order to obviate delay through 
starting troubles. Look-out men are 
posted at various positions whose duty it 
is to keep a watchful eye on any planes 
which may be operating in thgir vicinity.

At the slightest sign of a machine 
falling, or descending in trouble, they 
immediately telegraph their information 
to headquarters, statng whereabouts the 
machine may be expected to land. On 
receipt of this information the “aerial 
hospital” sets out at once for the scene 
of the accident, ready to offer mddical 
assistance, if such assistance should be 
required.

A fire-engine and an ambulance wagon 
follow bf road, with the result that the 
unfortunate flying-man receives every 
form of assistance in an incredibly short 
space of time, after his accident.

The importance of this “quick help 
system cannot be over-estimated. First- 
aid on the spot will doubaless be the 
means of saving the lives of many air-

HOSPITAL IN THE AIR.

Miss FOR MARRIED MEN ONLY
When your razor is dull as a hoe, ask 

your wife if she wasn't paring her corns. 
Get her Putnam’s Com Extractor; it’s 
the only painless and safe cure. All doek 
ers sell “Putnam’s” at 85c. per bottle.

(London Answers.)
Our American allies are perfecting an 

idequate first-aid system whereby many 
valuable lives may be saved in conection 
with aviation.

This system will probably be adopted
I HAVEN’T GIVEN MUCH.

(Doughs MaUoch.)
I haven’t given much—have yonf 

A dollar here, a dollar there;
I may have bought a bond or two. 

As good as any anywhere.
The Red Gross, I was in on that 

And tried my Httie bit "to do;
But, though I always came to bat,

I haven’t given much—hare you?

I know that many other men 
Have given vastly more than I,

And I. could give again, again.
Yet not as much as those who die.

Today our liberty survives 
Because of what these others do,

For they have given up their Uvea;
I haven’t given much—have yon?

by oiy- own air forces, for use both at 
liomIRna abroad, and we may soon ex
pect •‘to hear of good work of this de- 
scriptioff being done at the front. Special 
nil-planes are kept constantly in readi
ness, equipped with a compact “ftrst-aid 
outfit, and a doctor occupies the observ- 

’eris seat. A skilled pilot waits beside 
•Yhe machine, ready to ascend with his 
•medical “passenger” without a moment s

The “flying aid-post” is ready for apy 
emergency- The pilot and the physic
ian are stationed close to the machine 
■which is ready for instant flight, the 
engine being treated every half-hour or

THE RIDDLE OF THE SEA

(London Opinion.)
The Germans know now that the Al

lies can shut them out of the civilized 
world by refusing to supply them with 
raw materials and by refusing to open 
the seas to their trade. They cannot 
live by taking in each other’s washing. 
They must get out in order to live. Even 
if they were able to crush Frhnce and 
Italy, they would still be confronted 
with the sea-riddle. They know that 
Britain and the United States can hold 
the sea against them. They know that 
without the opening of the sea-gate they 
are doomed.

Without the sea Germany has no fu
ture, and she knows it. Liberty Is the 
supreme high explosive. It will blow 
the German dream of world domination 
to atoms. Liberty is the mine under the 
Kaiser’s throne. When it is exploded

own rise:

men.

%

USEthere will be no more Kaiserism. I ex
pect that explosion. May it come this 
year!

mephisto brand AD. WAYÏ4
^’“This ^teacher was Guglielmo Verging 
and when I first went to him he said that 
he didn’t think he could do much with 
my voice. Missiano, however, took me 
away and taught me to sing an air from 
‘The Pearl Fishers’ and the Siciliano 
from ‘Cavallerie Rusticana. Then \ erg- 
ino accepted me and taught me to singg 

“Missiano became my great friend. 
When I returned to Italy a few years 
ago I found that he had lost his mother. 
He asked me to help him, and I got him 
a -since at the Metropolitan Opera House. 
He has been here ever since. He was 

brother to me—one of my

Devilled Tongue I

vjlin

àsr* Will help!to rodaoo your hoaso- 
kooplag bVU. Hot o laxary bat 
nourhhltig food ot very modor- 
oto oott.

KS
were
telegrams, ana meeting 
showed a stack of 150 telegrams which 
he and his wife had received, among them 
being congratulations from G prierai Uug- 
lilinotti of the Italian Military Comrnls- 

• sion. from Amato, Gatti-Casuzza, and 
j Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt.
| “I met Miss Benjamin,” said Caruso,
! “at a tea party and reception given two 
i years ago at the home of Dr. F. M.
1 Marafioti, I have seen her at various 
times since then, but we were not en
gaged until six months ago. When we 
decided to be married we made up our 
minds that we did not want any fuss, 
so we did the thing as quietly as pos
sible It is war time now, so we feel that 

; any extravagance in the way of presents
i would be out of place. As I am sche- , _, ,

duled to begin work it will be impossible The despatches the_ other day carried 
I for us to take a honeymoon, so we shall reference to a letter from 1. t. VVon 
I continue to live here tor some time. We nor relative to Sir Edward Carson and 

would take our honeymoon later if that the war. The letter concluded in these 
were possible, but you know a late words: , , ,,
honeymoon is not a honeymoon at all.” “In every avenue le;,adlI1\S to peace the 

In the meantime Mrs. Caruso arrived formidable figure of Sir Edward Carson 
in their automobile after a shopping I stands blocking the way. When Sir Ed- 
tour. She was unwilling to talk of her- ward Grey tried to persuade Germany

Cereal Lloenee 
2-009

The problem of “what to eat” is solved by ordering from 
vour grocèr a couple of tins of Mephisto Brand Devilled 
Tongue!^ It is prepared by those clever French chefs- who 
made such a success with Paris Pate, and is so economical 
that you will be surprised. A tin will provide a delicious 
luncheon for four or five people at a cost of 25c.—a substantial 

ordinary cooked meats. fmore than a 
closest friends.”

1 Something More Of 
O’Connor’s Letter Re 

Sir Edward Carson
saving over

2So. per tin v
Government inspection. Purity guaranteed.Made under

SOCIETE S- P. A i91 Reading Street, Montreal 
Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France. 1

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-830. S*
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War Canning Bulletin
Issued by Canada Food Board

Wheat 
Saving 
Recipes 
Mailed 
Free-h 

on Request

Western 
Canada 
Flour Mills 
Co. Limited 
Head Office 
Toronto

Flour License 
16, 16, IT, 18

SAVE WHEAT
SUBSTITUTE

v VV.f'to’

F1

PURITY OATS
.Xv m .

FOR-WHEAT FLOUR
ALL Y<fuRJ3ÂKINQ
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Times and Star Classified Pages.

wvuvr AD5. OW THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
\

..

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF_33Jj_PjR_C^ENT;_ON_ADyTS._RjjrjNPjG_ONB^EEK OR MORE, IFPAgjJN^DVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25_CENTS.

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALSFOR SALEm i
WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPEUI- 

eneed Bookkeeper with knowledge of 
stenography, to take charge of office, 
and strictly attend to business. Refer
ences required. Apply in own hand
writing. Stating salary expected, work 
not hard. Box R 52, Times.

WANTED—TWO GOOD STURDY 
boys for our wholesale departments. 

Apply at 33 Germain street. Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd.

If
FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE

83752—8—30
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 

Apply Dr. James Christie, 9 
83834 8 -81

FOR SALE—FARM 120 ACRES, 3 
miles from city. Apply George Riley, 
ldbrook, or telephone 2693-11.

837*4—9—28

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
G. H. Brown, 39 Golding. Telephone 

Main 598-21. 83846—8—30

83662—8—28sale.
Wellington Row.i T KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. AP- 

ply Manager C. G. R. Dining Room, 
Union Depot 83855—8—31

ROLLED TOPFOR SALE—OAK 
writing desk good as new $20. 287

Duke street. ’Phone 1746-11.
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY, HOUSE 

and nine' lots 50x150 at Bay Shore,
C. E.

WANTED — MOULDERS. APPLY 
Union Foundry & Machine Works, 

83857—9—588808—8—29opposite C. P. R. round house. 
Bettinson, 39 Pleasant Street West.

83768—9—11

Ltd, West St. John. WANTED—AT ONCE, A DRESS- 
maker, also smart boy. Apply H. C. 

Brown, 83 Germain street
STORES, BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETNEW MILCH 

Apply J. H. Connell, Cranston 
88800—9—5

FOR SALE—TWO 
cows.

avenue, or ’phone 1165.

WANTED—COOK, MALE OR Fe
male. Apply St. John County Hos- 

83785—8—31
TO LET—FROM 1ST SEPTEMBER, 

lower flat 182 Bridge street Apply 
to The St John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 
89 Princess street.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 146 MIL- 
lidge avenue, $7.50; lower flat 48 

Brooks, $10. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince 
Wm. street 88802—9—5

TO LET—SHOP, WELL ADAPTED 
for meat business. Ready to start at 

once. A good business stand, great 
clothes doset, pantries and cellar, with ( chance foI yocmg man wRh push. Ap- 
use of bathroom, hot and cold water 
and all other conveniences for couple.
Apply 161 Prince street, West End.

88801—9—5 STORE, UNION STREET, WEST,
--------- —---- -—---------------------------------------- Stole and building; also store 594 Main.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

88778—9—4 79282—8—29

Sv, 83856—9—3LOT FOR SALE ON TOWER ST, 
West Particulars inquire 49 Prince 

83575—8—30

TO LET—NICELY FURNISHED
dining room, bedroom and kitchen,

pital.
i FOR SALE — IRON BED AND 

spring. 80 City Road. 88776—9—4
WANTED—WOMAN AND GIRL TO 

assist with general housework. Good 
plate for mother and daughter. Apply 
Western House, West End.

street, West. tf BRIGHT BOY WANTED. GOOD 
opportunity for the right boy to learn 

a good trade; good wages paid while 
learning. Apply Maritime Part. Co, 
198 Union street. 88849—8—31

i ply Hugh Doherty, 301 Charlotte St.
83664-8-81.BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 

i Grounds and Barn, next to Reservoir, 
Lancaster Heights ; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
’Phone West 216-41.

FOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUP- 
pies with best of breeding, eligible to 

registry. Robert Magee, 180 Waterloo 
street. ’Phone 1629-21. 88728—8—30

88854—9—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL’ 
housework. Apply Morris Guss, 4Î 

Acadia street.

83018-9-20. WANTED—COOK, MALE OR FE- 
male. Apply St. John County Hos

pital. 88788—8—31

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN TO 
take care of four horses and do some 

light delivery work. Must be able to 
furnish references. To the right man a 
good steady job is open. Address R 66; 
care Tillies. 83827—8—31

TO LET—FLAT CHARLOTTE ST. 
Extension West. M. Waroock.

Sydney.HAY FOR SALE—ABOUT TEN 
tons of standing hay. Can have the

Address
838*5—9—,’

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 
nished room, hot water heating, elec

tric lights, with or without board. Cor
ner Garden street. ’Phone 3*63-21.

88726—9—4

■ 83811—9—5use of bam to store it in.
“Hay,” Torrytbum P. O, St. John Co.

83768-9-4
AUTOS FOR SALE GENERAL GIRL, TWO IN FAMILY 

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 50 Kin 
83844—8—f

WANTEDSMALL FLAT TO LET — J. B. 
Mahony, 2 Dock street 88775—9—4 square.FORDS FOR SALE—THREE 1917, 

1918 Fords in first class running or
der. Apply Overland Garage, Duke St.

88755—8—80

LADY AND GENTLEMAN WOULD 
like board and lodging with strictly 

private family in or near city ; small 
suite with private bath preferred. Ad
dress R 67, care Times. 83850—9—5

TO LET—OFFICE AND WARE- 
hoxise, or owner will join party to open 

up business. Premises recently remod
eled. Apply 69 City Road.

FLAT, ELECTRIC 
lights, bath and furnace. 116 St 

83774 9—4

TO LET WANTED — DRESSMAKER AN 
apprentice. Apply Mrs. Dingee, 5 

Main street. 86822—9-
TO LET — DOUBLE PARL O R S.

88682—8—3James. Phone M 676-21.
FOR SALE—1917 CHEVROLET, OR 

will trade for Ford at difference in 
price. Apply J. Curran, 88 Paradise 

88708—9—8

FLAT TO LET—MODERN IM- 
provements; rent reasonable. Address 

83761—9—4

83632—8—31 WORK WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL 1 
work on coats, also girl to learn cot 

making. F. G. Mackinnon, 12 Cohui 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS W*I T H 
board, 29 Dorchester street.

MAN TOWANTED 
around garage. Must be well recom- j 

mended. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., Ltd. 83816—8—31

TEAMS WANTED TO HAUL COAL 
Geo. Dick, 48 Britain streetFOR SALE — HEATING STOVE, 

Oak Office Table, etc. Price reason
able, 198 Metcalfe Extension.

R 58, care Times. tf88707—9—3Row. 83808—tV
FLAT TO LET—1ST. SEPTEMBER, 

Westmorland Road. Apply G. Howes, 
8 Brindley street. Rent $10 per month.

88703—9—3

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE 
kitchen range; also one heater. Ap

ply A. D. Duncan, 59 Paradise Row, 
evenings, or ’phone 2812-11.,

PRIVATE, SELF-CONT A I N E D 
furnished suite, modem improvements. 

Adapted for light housekeeping. Apply 
88 Queen street. Phone 3114-21.

LADY LEAVING CITY WISHES TO 
dispose of Overland, 1917. No reason

able offer refused. Tel. M 3543-31 or 
reply P. O. Box 666.

83739—9—3 WANTED—A GIRL FOR FR£?. 
store. Apply Richardson, Water’ 

88779—8—

WANTED — EXPERIENCED Gil 
for dining room. Club Cafe, 54 M 

83769-9-

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO' RE- 
1 liable men for porters. Steady em

ployment Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd. 83833—8—31

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FOUR 
inch cast iron pipe, three inch wrought 

iron pipe, fittings, etc. No. 5 Improved 
Phone M 

88711

street.83633—6—31 88732—9—488668—9—27TO LET—.LOWER SELF-CO NT AIN- 
ed Flat Apply 65 Marsh Road, even- 

88616—8—31
IN6,”McLAUGHLIN “LIGHT 

good order, only reason for selling, 
owner buying larger car. An excep
tional bargain at $1,100 cash. Apply to 

83604—8—80

Buffalo Hot Water Boiler. 
1068-21.

FURNISHED ROOM, ELECTRICS. WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK- 
Miss Flewelling, 19 Cedar. keeper for about six weeks, also steno- WANTED—ONE MALE CLERK FOR street

83668—8- 31 grapher, permanent position. The Wil- grocery store, one with experience--------------------------------------------—-
[ lett Fruit Co., 51-53 Dock street. ; preferred. R. G. Dykeman, 68 Ade- {WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFIC

83704—9—81 laide. 83823—8—30 j work, 9th or 10th grade. No previm

ings.
FOR SALE—COACH BABY CAR* 

riage, practically new. Bargain. Ap
ply 66 Brittain street Fred King.

88511—8—29

FLAT TO LET, 89 ACADIA ST.
88510—8—29Times Box R 46. FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 

lights, Phone, 99 St. James, near 
83607—8—30

experience necessary, 
care Times.

Address R 5 
83727—9-WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO 

drive delivery; good wages.
Creamery, 90 King street.

TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
toilet Apply Shop 318 Brftssels St 

88487-8-29.

FORD 1918 MODEL IN PERFECT 
order, only run 2,000 miles, $525. Ap

ply at Overland Garage, Duke street
83603—8—30

WANTED — BOOKKEEPING DESK 
in good condition. Call Main 1231.

83628—8- 29

Charlotte.
St. John

ENGINE JUMP SPARK, 7.10 H. P. 
Ï and outfit complete, perfect condition, 
cheap for cash. Apply 80 Water street, 
West.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM — 
kitchen privileges, 277 Citv Road.

88572—8—30

SMART GIRL TO LEARN Mil 
linerv at McLaughlin's, 42 Kir 

83705—9-
83804—9—5FLAT TO LET. 58 BRUSSELS ST.

88480—8—30 WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modern conveniences, in dty. Ap
ply West 349-21.

OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanada avenue,Mont
real, P. Q. 83187—9—16

Square.
FORD ROADSTER, IN USE THREE 

months, perfect in every way. Can’t 
be todd from new car. A snap at price, 

1 $400. Call on Geo. Kane, 48 Winter 
street, Phone Main 1871-41.

88484-8-28. WANTED—ONE GOOD RELIABLE 
teamster, one laborer. Apply Fowler 

Milling Co., Rodney Wharf, West St.
83798—8—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
88507—9—23

GIRL TO LEARN HAIR-DRESS 
ing, also one with experience, by Sep 

1st. Apply to Miss McGrath, Imperii 
83710—9—

WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCË 
seamstress to take charge of mer.dlt 

and linen, also a house-table maid f 
September 9th. Apply Mrs. Hrbbai 
Rothesay Collegiate School, Rothesa 
N. B.

SUNNY SEVEN ROOMED COT- 
tage, 45 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. 

Pleasant Hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, gas and electric. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday 2 to 4 p. m. Rent $30. 
’Phone Main 1466.

FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H 
P. engine ; one Leonard 85 H P. Bail
er; Maritime Art Glass Works, City 

86028—9—18

83439—4—27
John.BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 

bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre
ferred, 164 Carmarthen. T.f.

Theatre Building.
Road. WANTED — COOPER, STEADY 

work; wages $18 per week. Canadian 
Oil Company.

83589—8—29

tf tfBRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central Phone M 8417-11.Used Cars for Sale HORSES, ETC TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18 

Horsfleld. ’Phone 2960-11.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED PLOW- 

Apply 18 Germain street. H.
83782—9—4

! 82542—9—29 WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

man. 
H. Mott82517—9—2STANDARD BRED DRIVING!

mare, registered. Low price, ’Phone 
M. 1257-IL

83674—9-FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
ton Row. 82792—9—8 BREAD BAKER WANTED—APPLY 

McMumty Bros, Fairville.
CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. A1 

ply Elliott Hotel
83851—9—5Three Ford Delivery Cars.

Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).'
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm).
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring. . < *p li ÜÆ2
NOTA SALES 00, LTD. 

101 Germain St. St John, N. B.
82900-11-10.

88658—8—!”8406—9—16HOUSES TO LETf ■ FOR ' SALE — DOUBLE-SEATED 
covered carriage. Apply 68 Albert 

street 88826—9—5

83788—9—4

LABORERS AND CARPENTERS 
Wanted—Grant & Home, McAvity 

Plant, Marsh Road.

/ WANTED — GIRLS TO FEE 
mangle and fold in flat wash depar 

ment, Royal Hotel.

WANTED—SKIRT AND WAIS1 
maker. Apply 67 Sewell street.

8357j|— 8—3t

ROOMS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSSIX ROOM COTTAGE AT ROCK- 
wood and Gilbert’s Lane. Recently 

renovated. Apply 97 Union street 
83738—9

T.
88785—9—3FOR SALE-CARRIAGES OF ALL 

kinds, new and second hand; also slov
ens, expresses, farm wagons and three 
dump-carts. Easy terms. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road. M 547.

LARGE FRONT PARLOR BED- 
room; central location; bath, hot and 

cold watery .’Phone No. 8. 222 Duke
street 88843—9—5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 4Q 
83770—8—294 WANTED—MAN TO RUN FORDj 

car and also work in garden. Apply 
to Weldon & McLean, 48 Princess street, 
city. 83759-9—4

Leinster street.

GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED Wo
man. Apply Mrs. Finley, 268 Pitt 

street ’Phone 3139-41.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, TWO 
in family. References required. Ap

ply 155 Leinster street.

88601—8—80 WANTED — COMPETENT tflAM- 
ber and table girl. Good V/ages, 46 

Sydney street. sc

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
ironing; no washing, $5 or $6 pel 

week. Apply Song Lee, 177 Charlotte 
83533—8—3C

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO RENT—APARTMENT, THREE 
rooms and bath, hot water heated, 

partly furnished if desired; central lo
cation. Address Box R 61, care Times.

83810—9—5

83766—9—4FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
riagc, $60; one express wagon, $50; 

one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1845-21.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18 
years of age for shipping room. Good 

opportunity for advancement. T. S. 
Simms & Co, Ltd.

TO LET—ALL YEAR ROUND 
lower flat at Model Farm, 7 rooms and 

bath. Apply to Miss Otty, Otty Glen, 
83746 0 4

83745—9—4 83757—9—4T.f. Kings county. ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK 
wanted. Victoria Hotel. 88728—8—29

ROOM TO LET, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, 187 King street east.

BOY WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 
for advancement Apply O. H. War

wick Co, Ltd., King street

street.
TO LET—FOR REMAINDER OF 

summer, cottage at Ingleside. Apply 
Mrs, F. H. Finlay, Fairville, or on prem- 

83571—8—30

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. AP- 
» ply Elliott Hotel.

88527—8—29LOST AND FOUND WANTED, GENERAL MAID, PLAIN 
cook, to come for day or part of day 

as preferred.
Phone 3684.

83525—8—2983754—8—30ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK. ;Ises. Mrs. H. B. Schofield, 
83724 9 3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
for bottling department.

Drug & Chemical Co, Ltd.

83414—9—21 WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply P. O. Box 323.

LOST—ROLL OF MONEY IN LOW- 
er Cove, Charlotte or Britain streets. 

Finder rewarded by leaving at Times 
office.

NationalFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARD. LÀNS- 
82834—9—9

ROOMS AND 
downe House.ROOMS WANTED 83743—9—4WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work in small family. Apply Mrs. A. 
S. Creighton, care Royal Bank of Can- 

83671—9—3

835*4-8—2988870-8—80.
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 8 

Paradise Row. Call 8 to 6.
LABORERS WANTED. APPLY O. 

Kerby, Imperial Oil, Sheffield streetWANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 
board in private family or quiet 

boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.

ROOMS, 48 
’Phone 1204-21.

SEWELL STREET.
83186—8—29

MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 
Wanted. Apply Marr Millinery Co, 

Limited.

LOST—SUM OP $17, IN ACADLX, 
High, Portland or Main streets to W. 

K. Brown’s. Return to this office. Re- 
83863—8—80

ada.83821—9—5 T.f.
83551—8—29

HOUSE KEEPER WANTED 1M- 
mediately, small family.

Apply with references, Box R 51, care 
83659—8—31

iJDNE KITCHEN RANGE, ALSO 
Bargain in Tinware, Etc. Call 59

WANTED 
warehouse work. Apply W. H. Hay

ward Co, Crockery and Glassware, 85 
Princess street.

YOUNG MAN FORward. EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK — 
Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte St.

83531—8—29

Fairville.83828—9—31 BOARDINGl Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M. 
'6812-11. 83026—9—13

LOST—AUTO NUMBER TAG AND 
rear light, Sunday. Finder ’phone M.

83778—8—30
WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
rooms with kitchenette, modern im
provements. Address R 62, care Times.

83809-9—6

Times. T.f.
2920-41. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework,, family of two, 39 Duke 
street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and Kitchen Girl. Apply Boston Res- 

83524—8—26

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRI- 
yate family, 2 Dufferin avenue, Port- 

83296—9—5

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to work in woods. W. I. Fenton, Tele

phone West 57.
AUCTIONS LOST—TEN DAYS AGO, AT SEA- 

side Park, on the shore or vicinity, 
gentleman’s gold watch. Please com
municate Andrew Malcolm, 222 Duke 
street, or 30 South wharf.

taurant, 20 Charlotte.83627—8—31land Place. S3666—9—26
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

family, residental section preferred; 
with board or kitchen privileges; for of
ficer’s wife. References, Box R 50, 
Times. 68631-9-4.ten WANTED—A COOK FOR NETH- 

erwood School. Rothesay, N. B, good 
83606—6—30

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
office work, knowledge short banc 

preferred, but experience not necessary 
state age and salary expected. Rex, P. 
O Box “221’’ City.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dtse Row.

BARGAIN IN
REAL ESTATE 

— For — 
QUICK. SALE 

Property known as 
! Knox property, corner 

Sydney and Queens Sts, 
else house adjoining on Queen St, will 
be sold cheap for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FARM HELP WANTED. APPLY 
Samuel Stem, South Bay.T.f.8—29 wages. 83667—8—31BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 

82886—9—10 COMPETENT MAID FOR FAMILY 
of two. References required. Mrs. 

D. P. Mahoney, 364 Main street.

83514—8—29OFFICE BOY WANTED — MUST 
write legibly and have some know

ledge of figures. Apply Brock St Pair 
erson, Ltd, 30-32 King street.

WANTED—ROOM ÂND BOARD IN 
private family by young lady. Ad

dress R 59, care Times Office.

Foreign Rehearsals.
She (to her returned soldier)—You’ve 

been making love to those French girls. 
He—Why do you think that?

Because you’ve improved so.— 
Boston Transcript

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
83027—9—13

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
marthen tf83526—8—29

1-83762—9—4 83590—8—30ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
82595—9—3Sh OFFICE HELPfield street. WANTED AT ONCEWANTED—THREE UNFURNISHED 

heated rooms for light housekeeping, 
Nov. 1st, central. Apply Box R 54, 
Times. 83691—9—3

WANTED—A LOT OF MEN FOR 
large excavating job. Big money, 

steady work. Apply between 12 and 
1.30 a. m. and from 6 to 7.30 p. m, to 
Mr. T. G. Tobias, 29 Brunswick street 
City.

Office % Germain St.
“STENOGRAPHERS,

ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup
plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr.-Smith at Main 121.”

BOOKKEEP-HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE, ETC, 

At Residence 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 73 St 
James street (West St 

John), on Thursday morning August 29, 
10 o’clock, the contents of house con

sisting of Iron Beds, Springs Mattress, 
Press, Case and Commodes, Tables, 
Chairs, Linoleums, Carpets, etc.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

Several young ladies to spend a few 
hours daily in child welfare work. High 
School graduate, of those having equiva
lent education preferred. Address R 64, 
care Times. 83829-9—3.

AGENTS WANTED
AUCTIONS

83578—8—30
WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 

introduce marvelous household discov
ery; sells on sight; experience unneces
sary; practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantford, 
Ont.

FLATS WANTED MAN — CRYSTAL 
Charlotte street

CREAMERY,
83530—8—29

I
I am instructed to

sell at Public Auction, WANTED—ON OR BEFORE OCT. 
Market Square, Satur- 1, furnished flat or suite, modem, cen- 
day morning, August tral, heated preferred, for family of two. 
31, 11 o’clock, one ! Address R 65, care 
Ford Car, Runabout 

_ in perfect running or- 
r. Sold for no fault 

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
____ 83847-9—2.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
on Friday, August 30, 
at 37 Paradise Row, 
at 10 a^m, one practi
cally new Computing 
Scale, two Self-Feed
ers in perfect condi

tion, twelve Restaurant Stools, one Ice 
Chest one Oil Tank, one Dining-room 
Suite, one Leather Chair, one Bureau and 
Commode, one Kitchen Stove, McQary 
Range, one Singer Sewing Machine, Lino
leums and other useful articles.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
83845-8—31.

We Make Wooden Packages of 
All Kinds

MAN WANTED — WAT SON’S 
83509—8—29Stable, Duke street

Times. BENCH HANDS FOR DOOR AND 
sash making. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co., Erin street
83824 9 5 WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 

agers wanted throughout the Maritime 
Provinces to handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for ;good men. 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 

79415—9—21

u T.f.WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat, heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times.

« Peerless Range, Almost
New Walnut Bedroom 

flfcka Suite, Wardrobe, Parlor 
Furniture, Springs, Mat- 
tresses, Carpets and Car- 

11 pet Squares, etc, at Resill dence BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence No. 

182 Princess street, on Friday morning, 
August 30, at JO o’clock, the contents of 
house.

tf YOUNG MAN FOR GENERAL 
work in restaurant and fruit store. 

References. J. Allan Turner.tf
83508—8—29FURNISHED FLAT, PERMANENT, 

good locality, Mt. Pleasant preferred. 
Perkins, 12 to one, five to six, Phone 
Main 1607.

WANTED —, MODERN, S U N N Y 
Flat, in good locality. Hot water 

heating. Box M

Machinists and 
Munition Workers

TEAMSTER WANTED. — APPLY 
Consumers Coal Co., 331 Charlotte 

street.83521—8—29 T.f.

TEAMSTER WANTED — APPI.Y 
Geo. Dick, 47 Brittain street T.f.N. B.

Tf.
WANTED 

Highest Wages Paid
Apply 9.2 Shell Plant

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—BOY OF 16 YEARS, 
with Grade 8 schooling, to drive de

livery. Apply in own writing to Mc- 
Robbie Shoe Co, King street. t. f.

GREAT AUCTION 
SALE

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at J57-J59 Brussels St 
Friday evening, Aug. 
30, at 7.30, and every 
night until the entire 

stock is sold, several thousand dollars 
worth of merchandise, consisting chiefly 
of Dry Goods, Prints, Cottons, Muslins, 
Cretonnes, Underwear, Hosiery, Ladies’
Waists in Lawn, Sateen and Silk, -----
Paper, Lace Curtains, Whitewear, Skirts, 
Nightgowns, Corset Covers, Children’s 
Bonnets, Dresses and Stockings, Men’s 
Pants, Jumpers and Overalls, Men’s 
Shirts, Ties, etc. Table Covers, Bureau 
Scarfs, Pillow Shams, Ribbons, Laces, 
Embroideries, China Cups and Saucers,! 
Plates, Berry Bowls, Vases, etc. Brushes, 
Toilet Soaps, Ink, Flashlights, Watches, 
Clocks, Fountain Pens, Safety Razors, 
Raincoats, Silverware, Teaspoons, Enam- ! 
elled-ware, Dolls. Toys, and hundreds of j 
useful articles. Your last chance to buy 

your own prices.

TENDERSHOUSES WANTED
“TENDERS will be received by tire 

undersigned until the 31st at twelve 
o’clock noon for the painting of balcon
ies and Are escapes of the General Pub
lic Hospital. The work to he done and 
paint specifications can be seen at the 
office of the superintendent.

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Co.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished suite or house. Call M 3464

88689—9—3
tf

T. MCAVITY & SONS, LIMITED1
WANTED — SELF-CONT A I N E D 

house, with bam and about an acre 
of land, near city. Apply . Box R 53, 

83684—9—3
Steamfitters

Wanted
83592-9-7.FORD CAR IN SPLEN

DID CONDITION 
BY AUCTION 

On Market Square on 
Saturday morning, Aug. 
3J, at JJ o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

X835*3—8—29 Bov's School SoilsTimes. I
Wall

iThe C P. R- Telegraphers.
Ottawa, Aug. 28—Unless the C. P. R.j 

and its telegraphers are able to come to ; 
terms over the wages award of the 
board of conciliation, it is quite likely I 
that the services of the labor appeal1 
board may he invoked to effect a set- j 
tlement.

■Apply
Rothesay Avenue Plant

T. McAvity S Sons
Limited f

We have made special prepar
ation to provide boys with 
School Suits at prices lower 
than the same value can be 
obtained elsewhere.

STERLING REALTY, in
Lower, 128 St. Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store-, 223 Brussels.
Lower, 259 Duke, $11.00.

J. W, MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

’Phone, M. 344 J-21

FIRE 
and „ 

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Ag.nt 
65 Prince William Street

EQUITABLE 8383J-9—5.

FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.I
Captai ri G. Earle Logan arrived in ; 

the city .yesterday to take up his new 
duties ‘as assistant judge martial for | 
military district No 1

SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC- 
ial attention at Sea view House, Lome- 

ville, every evening.
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
I

83018—9—ISI. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Boys Wanted
We have good open

ings for a few bright 
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.

T.F.

#I I

T

POOR DOCUMENT
J

M C 2 0 3 5
s-

I

MEN
WANTED

APPLY

PETERS' TANNERY
83784-9-1

8

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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cheaper canned vegetables. The out
look is for very much lower prices on 
Ontario canned tomatoes.

Advices indicate that prices on coffee 
in New York are much higher. This is 
attributed to the higher marine risks 
prevailing there because of submarine 
activity. This will not affect the price 
to retailers right away ,and if there is 
a change it will be gradual.

^ Fashion Is Mainly

Hard Day s Work wearing me Thing
That Is New

GROCERY MARKETÏ :

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
__________ _____________. The following comment on the mar- 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET I ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap-
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- Wholesalers have been instructed to 
Ureal Stock Exchange.)

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crattssaenshlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.,/

sell no sugar to any dealer unless li- 
New York, Aug. 28. cense number is given along with order. 

Prev. J A certificate system of rationing to deal-
Close. Open. Noon. * ers expected to develop within a short 

85% 86 time, and this will probably be based
6T% 67% 67% on purchases made over a twelve

..................... months’ period. The sugar situation in
47% 47% 47% its seriousness may be judged from the
.... 110% 110% Steps being taken or under contempla-

Dealers would

Rub the tired muscles with a few drops 
of the soothing, refreshings antiseptic 
liniment, Absorblne, Jr. You will find 
lit pleasant and convenient to use and 
remarkably efficacious. This liniment In- 

. , ... « . .... rigorates jaded muscles, limbers thé
(Hardware and Metal, Aug. 2A) Joiatg ^ 5econd day soreness
A striking advance has been recorded ' lamcness uter a strenuous, tiresome 

in building papers, tarred roofing felt, r „f or
carpet felt, straw and spruce sheathing, America’s best athletes and trainers 
coal tar and pine tar during the week. ^ Absorbinc jr„ to relieve strains and 
For some time prices have shown a very drenches and also as a rub-down before
firm undertone, and this advance fol- vigorous exercise to prevent such con-
lows closely on the heeds of the last one. flitions.
Even at today’s basis, the situation is . Absorbinc, Jr, is concentrated and
looked upon as one of decided strength, therefore economical—only a few drops 
and that the peak as concerns prices required at an application. One
has been notched seems doubtful. ounce Absorbinc, Jr» to a quart of water

The weakening tendencies of turpen- m witch hazel makes an invigorating 
tine locally have terminated ini a decline rub-down and general purpose liniment, 
of six cents per gallon. At today’s glJB a bottle at druggists or postpaid.; 
basis the market here is firm, and in Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle or pro-; 
view of increasing strength shown in cure regular sise from your druggist to- 
advances at primary points, further re- day.
dactions are hardly looked for. The W. F. Young, P. D. F» 817 Lymans 
present rate of exchange, the increased pldg, Montreal, Can. 
freight rates, and wastage through leak
age are big factors to be considered in 
laid down costs ,and more than over- 

| come differentials existing between 
southern points and here.

Linseed oil shows a firmer tones and 
an advance of two cents per gallon has 
been recorded, which serves to narrow 
the range to that extent Supplies are 
equal to present demands, but receipts 
of seed are insufficient to allow crush
ers to accumulate a surplus.

Freight rates have directly contrib
uted to an advance ot one-half cent per 
gallon made in lubricating oils. Gaso- 
ine, coal oil and fuel oil have not yet 
been affected by tariff changes.

Galvanized sheets show a firmer ten
dency. Stocks are being rapidly de
pleted, and jobbers a$e urging merch
ants to conserve their supplies and re
strict their orders to absolute needs.
Importers state it is becoming increas
ingly hard to get shipments through, 
and the mills are not soliciting any 
business whatever.

Another advance in many lines of 
tools has been made, boxwood rules, 
board .rules and measuring tapes going 
up from 10 to 15 per cent A 7% to 10 
per cent increase i& ratchet screwdrivers, 
spiral screwdrivers, automatic drills and 
kindred lines is also in evidence. Busi
ness is good and the movement of fall 
booking orders has started.

I

HARDWARE PRICES And here are the new Fall 
fashions for men.
New in color, models and pat
terns.
You never looked so well as 
you will in one of these new 
suits.
A good selection at $20. Bet
ter, much better qualities at 
$26, $30 and $35.
New Light-weight Top Coats 
are ready—$15 to $35.
Select now for Labor Day.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICE
KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

Auto. Parties and Picnics and etc. 
krthur Stackhonse, Phone M 2891-31.

Am Car h Fdy.... 86 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar .... 70
Am Cat! .........
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel...................
Anaconda Mining .. 67% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 27 
Beth Steel—“B" .... 85 
Canadian Pacific ... 169% 
Central Leather .
Crucible Steel ...
Erie ...............v * *
General Electric 
General Motors ....159% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 27% 
Inti Marine Pfd.... 108% 
Industrial Alcohol.. .129 
Kennecott Copper... 83% 
Midvale Steel ..
Mex Petroleum 
N Y Central ...
New Haven.........
Pennsylvania ...
Pressed Steel Car... 71 
Reading
Republic I & S.........93%
St. Paul ........
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Pacific .... 88% 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
United Fruit 
Utah Copper
Western Union.........84
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 19%

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
.of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 3228-11. 83181-10-17

.1

79% 79 i tion to curtail its use.
.... be well advised to discourage the use 
98% of sugar by their customers to a inini-

76%
BARGAINS 98%SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s 
Second-hand Store, 678 Main street.

88060—9—14

6867% mum.
.... 1 The possible diversion of a further 
94%1 supply of Cuban sugars, destined to the 
.... 1 United Kingdom, to Canadian refiners, 
85% along with a shipment of San Domingo 

169 raws, sheds a ray of light over the situ- 
70% atlon, but the outlook is still serious, and 
69% strictest economy is essential.
.... | Montreal.—New prices are out on 1918 

145% pack of jams and some canned fruits,
.... i such as red raspberries and blueberries. 
52%! These, for the former especially, are 
27% i very much higher. Starches are up, too, 

103 | and corn syrups as well. Potato flour,
128% hand cleaner and various lines of ean- 
33% ! ned milk are up.
68% ! Molasses scored an advance of three 

100% ! cents per gallon. This is in definite ac- 
73% cord with .the predictions made in Cana- 
43% dian Grocer last week. Vegetable mar- 
44 kets are more favorable, and the biggest 
71% réduction is in potatoes, which are uown 
90% to $1.25 per bag. Fruits are high, and 
98% I oranges are very hard to procure.
50% There is very little change here in the 
62 sugar situation, ibut supplies still ate 
88 limited ,and soft sugars must be taken 
.... in proportion when granulated is bought 
.... Toronto.—Important changes have

116% been made in many lines affecting the 
180 grocery trade. Com syrups show an 
82% advance of fifteen cents case for the two 
85 pound tins, with barrels up one-quarter 
44 cent per pound. Sharp advances in corn, 
.... along with increased freight rates, have 

been factors in this increase.
Laundry starch and corn starch are

fem HAVE ALL SIZES IN GOOD 
fitting corsets, P. C. and E. T. Corsets,

>* Wetmore’s, Garden street___________ TOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE
HEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,
in muslins, voiles and ging- Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate

lama white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit
Morgan Co, 629-683 Main street Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd,

66 Smyth street Phone M 228.

56
94%94%

85%
169%
70%

.69%69
... 15% 
...146% 146%

Gilmour’s,68 Kln§Sl52%52%WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
888-21.

27%BUTTER
t> 5 DYKEMAÏL WHOLESALE 

dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524

103%
128%

Open Friday Evening; Close 
Saturday at 1.

83%
58%58%

100%.100%
.. 74%

of the employes of the Toronto Ship
building Company, who is at present In 
the city also spoke on the rates of wages 
that are being paid to union men in that 
company. He also stated that in the 
yards there any man not being able to 

union card was not allowed in-

78%
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tie men’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silvery 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
•Phone 2392-11.

43%48%
43% 44ENGRAVERS 71

oo

OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 
GROUND

The grinding of a lens Is a matter 
of the greatest importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
out uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your beat 
interest to let us take care of your
eyeglass needs __

K. W. EPSTEIN & OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 133 Union St.

9191k C. WESLE1 s CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

thone M. 982.

93% show a
^!de the gates.50%60%

.. 61% 62 I
88 Wt TEACHERS’ CONVENTION«%

FILMS FINISHED .128STOVES 115%...115%
....130% At the Maritime Education Conven

tion yesterday in Moncton included 
among those present the following 
St. John teachers:—A. Lindsay Dyke- 
man, Mary J. V. Steeves, Etta M. Bell, 
Greta L. Gray, Joseph Harrington, Wil
liam L. McDiarmid, W. J. S. Myles, Har
ry C. Ricker, Etta V. Law and E. M. 
Mahoney. At the afternoon session In
spector Campbell of Truro, spoke on 
maritime reciprocity in teachers and text 
books. He believed in the unifying of 
the high school system throughout the 
dominion.

Frank Yeight, of Toronto, of the war 
lecture bureau, addressed the institute, 
asking the teachers to co-operate with 
the bureau by reading the lectures to the 
pupils. Miss Jean Peacock spoke on 
women’s share in the thrift and pro
duction campaign. In the evening a pub
lic meeting was held, 
delivered by Mayor J. B. Toombs and 
J. T. Hawke, Hon. O. T. Daniels, the 
Nova Scotia attorney-general; Hon. C. 
W. Robinson and Dr. David Soloan of 
Truro normal school.

The following committee on resolu
tions was appointed: Dr. Foster, In
spector Worrell, Mrs. L, B. Lawrence, 
Dr. David Soloan, Supt. E. J. Lay, 
Chief Supt. Shaw, J. D. Seaman, Princi
pal Barker, Principal E. Stuart, In
spector Hanson and Dr. Carter. After j 
this the institute adjourned till the pub-1 
lie meeting in the evening.

130tt .ms DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wesson's, Main street 
o machine work. Enlargement 6 x 10 

!.r 85c.

HIGH CLASS RANGES AND 
Stoves. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

83617—8—31

82%83
85

43% 48%
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought, sold or exchanged. J. M. 
Logan, 18 Haymarket Square. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(j m. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- up one-quarter cent per pound. Con- 
treal Stock Exchange.) densed milk is higher by twenty-five

Montreal, Aug. 28. cents per case, and Reindeer coffee and
Brazil—25 at 89%. cocoa are also up twenty-five cents per
McDonalds—25 at 19%, 165 at 20. case.
Brompton__25 at 59%. j and macaroni shows an upward trend.
Cement—140 at 65, 50 at 66, 36 at | Latest reports on the canned salmon 

66%, 25 at 66%, 80 at 67, 26 at 66%, 90 pack indicate that packers hope to de-
at 67%. liver about 80 per cent sockeye halves

Dominion Steel—25 at 64%, 8 at 64%, but only 10 per cent tails. Pink salmon,
5 at 64%. chums and white springs, halves and

Smelters—85 at 26. tails, are expected to yield full deliv-
Civic Power—15 at 82. ery. Cohoes are mostly yet to pack, and
Scotia—50 at 68%. deliveries are expected to reacn 76 per
Shawinlgan—55 at 115%, 50 at 115%, cent halves and about 40 per cent tails.

870 at 116, 10 at 115%. The present outlook is tnat the trade
Steel Co.—80 at 74. will have to be satisfied with the cheap

er grades of salmon this' year.
Advances in nutmegs, white pepper, 

herbs and cream of tartar in some quar
ters feature the spice markets during the 
week. Supplies generally on all lines 
are fair, with the demand nominal in 
accordance with season.

Cables contain advice of a sharp ad
vance in filberts. Present cost shows 
an advance of about 50 per cent. The 
first cost to the importer today is high
er than present selling price to the re
tail trade. Almond quotations con
tinue high, while walnuts are very aunts.
scarce and very high. - John Duffy, 55 Richmond street, was

Highest prices ever known, it is said, advised yesterday that his son, Private 
now prevail on oranges,!' with little Murray Duffy, is seriously ill in a hos- 
chance that easier conditions will exist .pital in England. He is a member of

a Railway Construction Corps.
Mrs. Ella Coyle, in the St. John 

County Hospital, ,was advised yesterday 
that her husband, Private Hanson Coyle, 
was reported/missing since August 16.

Thomas O’Dell, Pokiok road, was ad
vised yesterday that his son, Lieutenant 
Arthur O’Dell, previously reported miss
ing, is now reported wounded and is in 
a hospital in France.

Stewart McLean, eldest son of the 
late Captain Robert McLean, has been 
killed in action. His mother and wife 
are residing in Lowell, Mass.

The names of sixteen New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list:—Wounded, O. L. Forbes, St John; 
L. H. Kennedy, St John; H. A. Halli- 
ken, Campbellton ; J. F. Gilbert, St. 
John; C. N. Boyer, Florenceville; J. 
MacQuarrie, Melrose; R. MacDiarmid, 

jumping one-quarter cent per Chatham ; H. I. Ramsay, Dalhousie; A.
Kay, Moncton ; J. L. Dunn, Frederic
ton; S. H. Fry, St. John.

In Sunday night’s casualty list issued 
from Ottawa the name of A. A. Ailing- 
ham, of St. John, attached to an infant
ry battalion, appeared as killed in action, 

consumer. According to official advice received by 
relatives here, this Is happily an error as 
this soldier, in a private despatch to his 
family, has been listed as wounded.

Mrs. Ella Coyle in the St. John County 
Hospital, has received word that her 
husband, Pte. Hanson Coyle, has been 
officially reported missing since Aug. 16,

GUNSMITHS 88851—9—3

[NIBALDI A OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax- 

lermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
lilies sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
roik of all kgids.

# .
Salt has reached higher levels,TYPEWRITERS

82829—11—10 THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street or ’phone

of age, and is survived by his wife, 
one son, George Jones, of Oromocto, and 
two daughters, Mrs. James Grass of Ur- 
omocto west and Miss Lottie Jones at 
home. One brother and one sister, Mrs. 
Fred A llad, of Boston, also survive.

After a lingering illness the death ol 
Mrs. Charles W. Hughes occurred in 
Cambridge, N. B., on Aug. 24. Mrs. 
Hughes is survived by her husband,who 
was formerly chief of police at Camp
bellton, N. B„ also by one son, Basil, 
her mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Straight of Cambridge, three sisters 
and one brother.

years
HATS BLOCKED 121.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over In lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R» James, 280 Main 
ftreeti opposite Adelaide. TX

TAILORING MORI Of OUR MEN Addresses were

NEW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 
for making ladies’ and gents’ suits 

and overcoats at very reasonable prices. 
A. Morin, Expert Tailor, 62 Germain 

88336—8—20
IN CASUALTY LISTNOVA SCOTIA BURGLAR 

MORTALLY WOUNDED
IN FIGHT WITH POLICE.

HAIRDRESSING
(upstairs.)

Sergeant Leonard L. Miilican, son of 
Mi-, and Mrs. Robert H. Miilican, of 
Cambridge, Mass, formerly of Bames- 
ville, Kings county, has been killed in 
action. He crossed overseas as a mem
ber ot the United States army. Mrs. 
John Duncan, Mrs. William Mullin and 
Mrs. George T. Willis, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Arthur Rankin of Fairville, are

4ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

ale of hair goods in every design. All 
■ranches of work done. Gents mani- 
uring. Phone Main( 2685-81, N. 1 • 
gaduate.

Truro, N. S,Aug. 27—As the result 
of a battle. with the police at Lomevale 
near Londonderry, James Spence, one 
of three brothers who have been com
mitting burglaries for the past few 
months, received a mortal wound in the 
abdomen.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes* 
street.

ITXIRON FOUNDRIES RECENT DEATHSW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,^AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

15555555553553 The funeral of Benjamin Steel took 
place Wednesday afternoon from his late 
residence here to the Reformed Baptist 
church. Rev. Mr. Trafton of St John, 
conducted the service. Interment was 
made in the River Bank cemetery.

Mr. Steal had been in failing health 
for some time, 
his wife and four sons, Willie, who en
listed and is now overseas, and three 
boys at home. Much sympathy is ex
pressed for Mrs. Steel and family in their 
great sorrow.

m
come for some time to -come. Lemons 'ate 

higher at primary points, though de
clines locally have been recorded.

Winnipeg.—Jobbers 
pelted to cut down on 
and sugar supplies to the trade. Their 
action as regards sugar is made neces
sary by the refineries, acting on the In
structions of the Canada Food Board, 
instructing jobbers to sell 30 per cent 
yellow with each car of granulated 
sugar. The reason for the cutting down 
of prunes and peaches was because the 
jobbers themselves are not sure as to 
how much of these lines they are going 
to get themselves. Another important 
change in this week’s market is an ad
vance on corn syrup. This is due to a 
firmer corn market, which also had the 
effect of sending up the price of. corn- 
meed, com flour and com starch, the 
latter 
pound.

Some idea of the high price of canned 
fruit this year can be gathered from the 
opening price of canned raspberries, 
which are about 40 per cent above last 
year’s price. This will work out at 
about 45 cents per tin to the 
Everybody seems to be looking for

/
^edL

Jk JOBBING
■ j If.V : t

rsTOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years In Walthan 
Watch factory.)

have been, com
bo th dried fruits

There is left to mourn

WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHIM- 
ney sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 

whitewashing. ,St. John Job and Repair 
Co, Haymarket Square. Phom^3714^

TX

WOOD AND COAL
$dnce dleorge

Hotel
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank L. McGuire, of Montreal, will 
sympathize with them in the loss of their 
infant daughter, whose death occurred 
on Monday.

Moriey Donaldson, formerly vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, died at 
his home in Ottawa yesterday. He was 
sixty-five years of age.

Edward Jones of Oromocto, died on 
Saturday afternoon. He was sixty-ott-

MEN'S CLOTHING
COALMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $13 
upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins A Co, 182 Union 
ptreet

TORONTO 
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Privât» Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
IM. H. THOMPSON, PKOS.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Whoiv-al* and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.

t

the went
AD. WHYUSEMONEY ORDERS

CITY OF ST. JOHN.A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order tor five dollars costs three cents. SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk on forms furnish
ed by the City, endorsed “Tender for 
the construction, or for the heating and 
plumbing of a Freight Shed and Offices 
at Reed’s Point, St John, N. B," until 
TUESDAY, THE TENTH DAY OF 

SEPTEMBER NEXT, 
at 11 of the clock, A. M. , for the 
construction of a freight shed with of
fices therein, freight drop and hoist com
plete at Reed’s Point, according to the 
plans and specifications to be seen in the 
office of the City Engineer.

Separate tenders for the heating and 
plumbing of the offices will be * consid
ered.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender. This will 
be returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until a sat
isfactory bond has been entered into for 
the prosecution and completion of the 
work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., August 
20th, A. D, 1918.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H., F„ and P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

83700—8—29

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL “SEPT. 3”MONEY TO LOAN

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MONEY to LOAN ON CITY 
Freehold or Leasehold. Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.
83587—9—24

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90. 1

NOTICE sipStflWpL 
OPE

SlULTÏGRAPHING DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

- SHIP CARPENTERS MEET.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

autiiority^contained* in^ ? S £ -nlng tt tip caetera

rrrtielh ty riug^D.^t ^wotew

of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the of two dollars be left ; “
first part, and John Colwell, of the said for those who totend
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the union. President Watson of the Team 
second part, and duly recorded in the ster-,’ Union, spoke at this meeting on 
Office ofP the Registrar of Deeds in and the success of the Teamsters Union. One 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 82867, 
default having been made in thé payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at 
public auction, at Chubb’s Corner, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province <6 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows:—“All that lot of land, situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as follows:
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end ot the railing of the Adelaide Road 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feet; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the lot of land demised by Count Robert 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his | 
wife to one Thomas Brown, by Indent
ure of Lease bearing date the seventli 
day of November A. .7. 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John in Book 55, page 57. I o- 
gether with all the buildings and im
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort-

LBTTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L c Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office. 167 Prince William. ï

XFirst Quality SOFT COALOFFICE BUREAU
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt
MoGIVERN COAL CO.

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street Tel. M. 42

1STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 
. era clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 
| and conserve valuable time. We guaran- 
t tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 

William street.
v.»

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD DELI Ve
ered. ’Phone Main 3295-21. OUR SCHOOL SHOESi PLUMBING 83771—9—1

FOR SALE—GOOD DRY HARD 
and Soft Wood. C. A. Price, 10 Brit

tain street Phone Main 527-81.
83680—8—31

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater. 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

M. 1350-12. 88252—9—18 There’s a general impression existing that this is the best 
Shoe Store for Children’s School Shoes, and we’re confident 
that the opinion is correct.

We’ve earned this record, or rather our Splendid School 
Shoes have earned it for us.

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

PHOTOS ENLARGED CITY OF SAINT JOHN
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk endorsed “Tender 
for Cast Iron Pipe and Castings,” until 
TUESDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER NEXT, at 11 o’clock a. 
m, for supplying four hundred and 
twenty tons (420 tons) sixteen incli (16 
in.) Cast Iron Water Pipe and about 

tons (7 tons) Standard Special 
Castings, Class D, all according to the 
specifications of, the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers, except that the thick
ness of the metal and weight of the pipe 
shall conform to the specifications of the 
City of St. John, N. B.

Alternative bids for a proportionate 
quantity of pipe, Class C» Specifications 
Can. Society C. E. will be considered.

List of standard special castings may 
be obtained at the office of the Commis
sioner of Water and Sewerage, or at the 
office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B, August 23, 
1918.

SNAP-SNAPSHOTS ENLARubD —
shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 35c.; post 

Send us the films No pains have been spared by the makers in bringing 
School Shoes right up to the maximum of comfort, style and 
durability

ourcard size, 2 for 25c. 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

TENDERS will be received by the 
Board of Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital in Saint John for re
wiring and providing an electric an
nunciator system according to plans and 
specifications to be seen in the office ot 
the Secretary of the Board at the Hos
pital up to noon on the 16th day of Sep- 
tomber, 1918.. Tenders to be sealed and 
addressed to the Secretary of the Board. 
A certified check for 10 per cent of the 
tender price must accompany each ten
der which will be forfeited to the Board 
in case tenderer refuses to go on with 
the work if tender is accepted. Lowest 
or any tender n&t necessarily accepted. 
Separate tenders will be received for 
each section of the work.

HENRY HEDDEN, M. D, 
Secretary.

8-28-81-9-4-7

SCHOOL SHOES BUILT FOR DUTY
The best of leathers and expert Shoemaking have com

bined to build up our splendid Shoe trade.SILVER-PLATERS seven

J. Grondlnes.

$1.85, $2.25 $2.85 to $5.85 
$1.48, $1.98, $2.25 to $5.35

Parents will appreciate our School Shoes after giving them 
just one trial. We’re at your service.

BOYS’ SHOES. 
GIRLS’ SHOEST.f

SEWING MACHINES VraQtSCBK®
\Af CASH STOREC-/

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chincs. Sold direct from our store at 

1 «west prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—26reet.

K1*Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 

1918.SNAPSHOTS
JOHN COLWELL, 

Mortgagee. 243-247 WON STREETE. J. HILYARD, 
Commissioner W. & S. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints ore made from a 6 expo, roll 
Wasson’s. Main street P. O. Box 1848.

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE J. STAR TAIT,

SolicitorS—29
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POOR DOCUMENT

Beverage
is more than just the 
greatest drink you 

tasted; it’s aever 
tonic and food.
Order a Case from 

the Sole Maker

GEORGE W. C, GLAND
Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

’Phone M. 125

SAINT ANDREWS
BY-THE-SEA

Summer Hays are Passing
NOW IS THE TIME

To Visit This Bseutlful

SEASIDE RESORT
GOLF—TENNIS—BOWLING- 
BOATING —YÀCHTING — 
MOTORING— DRIVING, ETC.

The Algonquin”
Its Famous Hotel 
Closes Sept. 14th

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 
GOOD ROADS

FULL INFORMATION 
FROM

N. R.DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent9-v
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i
FAVOR GEORGE A. HENDERSON

AS NEXT POLICE MAGISTRATERoye Is Captured; War 
Situation Last Night That the provincial government be memorialized : “That in the event of a 

vacancy occurring, in the office of the police magistrate of the city of St, John 
it would be, in the opinion of this council, desirable, that George A. Henderson, 
the present clerk of the police court of St, John, should be appointed to the 

vacancy; and that this council considers, that, such an appointment, would be 
in conformity with the principle, now being applied generally, in the civil ser
vice of all progressive communities, that appointments should be made by 
way of promotion, in cases, where the subordinate possesses the requisite ex
perience and aptitude for the position which is to be filled.”

Heals Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One 
' Box Ointment

;

New York, Aug. 27.—The Associated Press tonight issues the following ^ 
Frenzied counter-attacks by the foe who realizes that the vitals of his defense 

are fast being eaten into have failed to hold back the Biritsh and French armies i 
who are hard after the Germans on the seventy-five mile battle front from the 
north of Arras to the region of Soissons.

All along the front the German line has given way before the pressure of 
the British and French troops at points where the falling back of the enemy or ! 
the capture of towns and roads running eastward adds greatly to his already 
serious predicament on the standpoint of strategy.

Numerous towns, villages and hamlets have fallen into the hands of the j 
Britsh and French in the continuation of the fighting, and scarcely anywhere ! 
along the battle front have the- Germans ben able to do more than delay the 
Allies when thek knock for admittance to the German line. Rear guard actions 
in which innumerable machine guns are used also are serving merely to keep the | 
Allied advance slowed down as far as possible while the main German bodies j 
make, their way eastward in retreat toward the new positions.

Face never free from them for two 
or three years. Were sore and often 
became large and hard. Left dark, red
blotches that disfigured face. Nothing . ...
did much good till tried Cuticura. The foregoing resolution was unam- that, owing to the water pipe» being 
Helped from first application and now mously passed yesterday afternoon by shut off ih Waterloo street, damage had 
face is heeled. the common Council. The resolution been caused to the interior of his home.

From signed statement of Miss was submitted by Commissioner Me- Referred to the commissioner of water
Lellan, who ih introducing it said that and sewerage.
since the city of St. John has to pay the L. M. Johnston, of 96 Charlotte street, 
magistrate’s salary, and yet.the appoint- wrote asking that he might erect an 
ment is made by the provincial govern- electric sign in the front of his premises, 
merit, he saw no reason whatever why Carried.
the common council could not put them- Commissioner Fisher read a communi- 
selves on record as being in favor of a cation from the New Brunswick Power 
man sulh as Mr. Henderson to succeed Company asking permission to remove 
Magistrate Ritchie in the event of his and plane a pole in Sheffield street, 
being “retired from office.” He thought passed.
that it was high time that the corincil Commissioner Bullock asked that J. 
should recommend a man, as he under- Rtcd. Belyea bq given the deeds of lots 
stood that there were already four ap- No. 2 and 3 in block Y, in Guys ward, 
plicants in the field. He said Mr. Hen- and the lease of No. 5 lot in block X, 
derson was a man who could ably fill ™ Guys ward, as per agreement of the 
the office and was deserving of the po- on January 14. Commissioner Bul- 
sition lock said that he thought that the city

He "further added that bv the council under a moral obligation to Mr
recommending a man it would prove to Belye" V1 refercnce »» these lots. Not 
the provincial government that the sanded.
council was interested in the appoint- Commissioner Bulhx-k asked for the 
ment at least. The resolution was fithonty to spend $350 on repairs on 
seconded by Commissioner Fisher. Mr. ‘wo f,the clty s houses ln Lancaster. 
Fisher said that while he was in favor ran e ' 
of Mr. Henderson getting the position 
in the event of a vacancy, yet he 
thought it would be better to wait until 
the time when the cifyi commissioners in 
council meet the provincial government.
Mr. McLellan said in reply that they 
would not be able to then. Commission
er Fisher then seconded the resolution.

Commissioner Bullock said that he had 
known Mr. Henderson for a considerable 
time and that he felt that he was de
serving of the position and had no doubt 
that he could fill the position.

Commissioner Hilyard said that he did 
not know Mr. HendersoiT very well, but 
what he did know of him was the very 
best. He thought that due to his years 
of service as police clerk he was fully 
entitled to the position and he was 
heartily in favor of supporting the reso- 
lution. Mayor Hayes expressed the 
opinion that Mr. Henderson was en
titled to the position and he felt that he 
was/in a position to carry out the duties 
in a very efficient manner.”

He was in favor of Mr. Henderson 
being recommended for the position.

I
I '

FARMERS CALLED ON FOR 
STATEMENT Of INCOME

education of our soldiers or oiir soldiers’ 
sons and daughters is an act as prac
tical as it is inspired.”Lorena Kennedy, R. R. 1, Williams- 

town, Ont., March 7, 1917.
Use Cuticura Soap for toilet pur

poses, assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal any ten
dency to irritation of the^kin and 
scalp. By using these fragrstot, super- 
creamy emollients for all toilet pur
poses you may prevent many skin 
and scalp troubles becoming serious.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

i ALL COES WELL FOR 
NAVY LEAGUE APPEAL Ottawa, Aug. 27—Good crops and 

high prices for farm produce of all 

kinds, especially in eastern Canada, this 
years are bringing the farmers within 
the plutocratic class that has to pay the ( 
federal income tax. Hitherto the far-

, I
ndj

; numerous German-held villages a 
many prisoners.

Bapaumc’s Capture Matter of Hours.

Almost at Gates of Peronne,(
In the region around Arras the British 

well astride the roads leading to
The executive of the Navy League ap

peal met yesterday in the board of trade
rooms ,E. L. Rising in the chai,rand F have pretty wei] es-
A. Dykeman acting as secretary. All . ^ . ... ,
societies interested in the big day were <*ped all special war taxation ^though 
represented including every chapter of save for the labor problem farming is 
the Daughters of the Empire, Dfighters n(>w an envied industry to the ordinary 
of Israel, Y. W. P. A., St. X incent s Cjx. man The finance department be- 
Alumnae. G. W. V. A<, men’s commit- .. ,, ^ t ... ,
. » lie yes that there are tens of thousands
e- an ° iers- of farmers in Canada who netted over

The meeting was enthusiastic, a great ^ thousand dollars from t„eir farms 
deai of work bemg reported on and it ^ year an(, that thdr profits this 
was felt that the objec ive o $ , year will be even higher. Consequently

Electric p,rm;treri !the day as,SOme rca“y <£neroas ld“!f.eS the income tax forms have -Seen sent
* . | were already in sl£ht Mrs. M B. - out tQ farmers generally, asking for de-

The committee of the whole recom- : wards, chairman of the womens com- tailed statements of gross incomes and 
mended that permission be given to i mittee, reported she had organized thor- operating expenses.
Arthur Vassis to erect an electric .sign | oughly the city and suburbs, not for- Tlle department is asking each far-
from his premises, No. 28 Dock street, j getting such places as Rothesay, Fair mer specify gross income undei
and to John Si me to erect one -from his,-Vale and the western side of the river as thirty-nine detailed ueads. These in
hotel premises at the comer of Mill and ; far as Westfield. Mrs. Marcus was add- eiudg tbe amounts received for eacl 
Pond streets .upon the signs, being sat- eri to the publicity committee and Mrs. ynd ot- grajn eacll k;ml of ]M>,,iirv 
isfactory to the city engineer and upon i Church, chairman of the box committee <:ach kind of livestock, honey, cj È
the usual agreements being signed. This j reported the boxes and tags had been l)utter, milk, etc. Also the amount
was passed. i presented. The women’s canvassing received from rents, liens, investments

The committee recommended that the ! committee gave assurances that every roa(j WOrk, wood, the value of produc
wages of the late John Nichols, fore- j business house in the city would be af- .gaded at stores’ for merchandise
man for the public works department, j forded an* opportunity to meet the ap- the value of all produce and product
St John West, be continued until the : peal on behalf of our sailors. consumed on the farm, such as buttei
30th-day of September next and be made Several motor cars for the use of milk, beef, etc.
payable to his widow. This was passed, workers are needed and early offers will Under the head of expenses nineteei 

Commissioner Bullock recommended greatly assist the committee. Captain different items are to be Tilled in. Tlfest 
that Mr. Isaac Griffiths be granted the A. J. Miriehay offers a novelty for Wed- include amounts paid for feed, seed, fer- 
privilege of using and occupying for the nesday and Thursday which will become tilizer, binder twine, hired help, repairs 
purposes of a skating rink, at an annual as something of a nature of a surprise to machinery, repairs to fences and farm, 
rental of $6, that portion of the mill and should prove of great interest. On I buildings, threshing, rent, insurance, 
pond which has been used as a skating Wednesday evening a gathering in King ! taxes, etc. Also amounts set down for 
rink for many years, such privilege to Square on behalf of the sailors will be j depreciation of farm machinery, inter- 
be from year to year and terminable at addressed by several ladies and gentle- est paid on mortgage, and several other 
any time by the city on one month’s men. Headquarters for the day will be items, making the whole audit accurate 
notice. No payment to be made for im- at Trinity church school house and the “nd complete.
provements, and agreement to be exe- banks wjH be taken for counting to the At today’s meeting of the cabinet 
cuted satisfactory to the city solicitor. Canadian Bank of Commerce. proposal» for taking advantage of the
1 his was Passed. In replv to some inquiries the presi- possibilities for a very large influx of

The commissioner reported that he dent of tbe Navy League has stated that waT orders from the United States 
had arranged ' for the sale to Charles it would be quite in order to take new under consideration. Already within the 
McConnell for the purchase of a lot of ,ncmbers on September 5, but this Past year or so upwards of $100,000.00! 
^L1” P!bSh ,of.,>anc«ater, to-jmonev must be kept separate and a wor h of orders for munitions of vari-
gether with the buildings thereon, I carefu, record kept Qf the applications. ^ nave come to Canada from thi
4*°"" as‘,he.Kane house, for the sum Reports from outside noints are most Umted Stat,es- The speedy eqmppmg o- 
of $500, and lie recommended that the 1 • . ,r ^ i ,„ an army of five million men has taxedcity solicitor prepare a detd for the ™couragmg Moncton ««liolholding « the organized output of the Unite..
same, and that the common sea] be af- 1“® day L?', ’ St"tes industry to the utmost. Ganati-
fixed thereto. Passed. Sussex and othër places are expected to ian war industries with three or four

The commissioner also recommended bc ln lne,- , The. chathanl ÇrKanization years 0f organization and experience be
lli at a renewal lease issue to Annie F was comPleted at a meeting in the town bind them and with the peak of the load 
Thomas of lot No. 1,038 Dukes ward hal1 last evening at which Maypr Snow- from British orders long since past are 
for seven yédfs from thé 1st of Atav bad Pres*ded and an address was given ;n a position to handle a corisidefable 
last, annual rental $21 This by Rev. Alfred Hall, dominion com- pr0portion of the present peak load in
passed. missioned J. M. Maxwell consented to the United States.

act as convenor for the Navy League ap
peal.

now are
Douai and Cambrai and farther south 
along the Somme they have pressed for
ward until they are almost at the gates

Bapaume, one of the strategic points j 
over which there has been much heavy ' 
fighting, is still held by the Germans, 
but the British are now so nearly around 
it that possibly a few enemy remain, working. And very likely when you 
inside the shell-torn town. The British make port, tired as you are, you will be 
on the west are in the outskirts of the 
place and doubtles it soon will be nipped 
out of the battle line in the pincer move
ment that is being employed against it.

In the north the British already 
across the upper end of the old Hinden- j Y ou haven’t been able to sleep. You 
burg line and if their prrigress continues j haven’t wanted to eat. And nothing 
they soon will be able to operate to the would look better to you than a good 
east of the line on un-scarred ground high breakwater, when suddenly there is 
on which tanks and cavalry can be 
brought into the fray with good results.

Behind the lines everywhere French j another little boat, either, but from a 
and British airmen are harassing the ! big one. But you’re one of the people 
Germans in retreat, but in this work they’re crying out to. And you send 
they are being met by large forces of ! back the word that you’ve heard and are 
enemy airmen who are fighting hard coming. You gi<£ your motors what 
in an endeavor to make secure the retro- j ought to tear them to pieces but it 
grade movement of their foot soldiers.

On the Vesle front the Americans and 
Germans are in a rather bitter fight in 
the town of Fismette and Bazouches.
The Americans started the trouble at 
Bazouches and the Germans reciprocated 
■With an attack on Fismette. At last ac
counts the Amercians had the upper 
hand at both places.

In Eastern Siberia, the entire Russian 
miltary forces have gone to the support 
of the anti-Bolshevik leader.

of Peronne.
Between tile Somme and the Oise the 

French have broken the backbone of the 
German resistance at Roye, capturing 
this pivotal point to an invasion east
ward of the plains of Picardy and ad
vancing their lines, north and south of 
the town over a front of about twelve 
and one-half miles to a depty of 
than two and one-half miles at certain 
points.

North of Soissons the French, although 
the Germans are fighting them bitterly, 
again have advanced slightly their line 
in the outflanking movement both against 
the Chemin-des-Dames region and the 
Noyon sector.

Everywhere the Germans have lost 
heavily in men killed or made prisoners 
and In addition the AlUed troops again 
have captured numerous guns, machine 
guns and war stores. The prisoners 
taken-by the British from last Wednes
day to Monday of the present week ag
gregated 21,000. In the fighting Tues- 
day around St. Mard, west of Roye, the 
French secured 1,100 captives.

The Canadian troops are fighting in 
lively fashion between the Sensee and 
gcarpe Rivers, and to them have fallen

put at once to give your 110-footer gen
eral repairs.

A few weeks later you are out bucking 
a sea which little boats should only have 
to look at from inside a breakwater.arc

more

sputter in your radio room, which is 
long, agonizing cry f<§ help. Not_from

doesn't, possibly because of that last 
turning up. You wonder if you’ll be in 
absolute and full command of yourself 
when the real moment of moments 
comes. You have fears that another 
half-hour of that kind of mental pres
sure and you’ll have forgotten everything 
you ever knew. But you don’t, possibly 
because all that training at Dunwoody 
and Columbia and during the voyage 
across was as Draconian as it was. And 
in the end you are there. You are in 
sight of it.
You Come A-Shootmg.

an

I

1

is followed up a study of valves, springs, A big burning freighter is going down, 
and timing, with cam shafts and tim- j and here and there are boat loads of 
ing gears. Lubrication comes next, in- ! poor, brave sailormen being shot to 
eluding a description of methods with pieces without even a chance any more to 
a survey of oils and the characteristics ! strike back. But that is where you come 
of each. Carburetion follows, with fuels j in. You’re so small that you aern’t seen 
and their uses, mixing valves, carburetor j till you’re within 8,000, 2,000, 1,000 yards, 
types, fuel tanks, piping exhausts, mani- ; if the weather is thick, 
folds and mufflers, inlet, exhaust, cut- j And you come a-shooting, Soon 

, — - enough, too, you’ll know what shelling is
! Very detailed attention is given to ig- ■ yourself. The shrapnel is bursting and 
! nition. After a classroom theoretical de- j spraying all about you. But you like 
I seription of the several systems, wiring j that. That’s what you went to Dun- 

' c ■ i r' r Tki. R,a-rk j's taken up in the laboratory, coils, in- | woody for, and to Columbia, and eross-
opecial VOUfse r or l ms urdnl~u terrupters, and distributors, magnetos ed the pond. You keep on shooting, and 

of Naval Work ttnd Benerat°rs- starting and lighting are ] through spray and smoke you go right
studied with work on generators and ; to it. Moreover, because you made 
motors, wiring and cut-outs, storage bat- yourself a good mechanic and now ma- 
teries and lights. Part of the time here chinery and gunnery both are simply a 
is spent in the electrical shop at Dun-1 jjart of yourself, the nearer you come 
woody, the gas engine men acquiring the cooler you are.
enough of electricity to give them a You’ve got the range, and, though 
broader understanding of their specialty. your little ships is being hit, too, you’re 

Toward the end of the course much holding' it. Anti at! last you make It. 
emphasis is laid- on transmission sys- You get home the one shot, through 
terns—gear sets and reverse gear; thrust peri scone and conning | tower, that does 
bearings, propellor shafts and propellers. it aR, * You’re doing your bit, and a big 
The final topic is boat construction, with bjt, 

j a study of displacements theory, hull 
building, engine mounting, control and 
signals.

After two months in that Minneapolis 
naval school you are going to know so 
much about crank cases, timing gears 
and everything else pertaining to fast 
motor craft that you will feel you can go 
to sea at once.

But you don’t. You go to New York 
to the- United States naval gas engine 
school, now a part of the University of 
Columbia.

The Columbia school is a second 
school which has been created and 
equipped virtually for the sole purpose 
of training the submarine chaser. You 
aern’t as yet on the water. But for 
four weeks you study the special and 
particular mechanism of the boat that 
is waiting for you. You do part of your 
studying in a factory where portions of 
the chaser’s apparatus are manufactur
ed, and more where the whole 110-foot 
speeder is put together.

At the end of y out four weeks, you 
get your rating. You graduate as either 
a machinist’s mate, first class, or a chief 
machinist’s mate. But you don’t care 
much what yon are. The one thing 
is that the next step is down the gang 
way. And, as things have been of late 
along our coasts, another twelve hours 
and already you may have something to 
write home about. But that is improb
able.

Stiff Training 
For The Work 

Gf Chasing Subs!

The Lancaster Ferry.

Heber Vroom, secretary of the Lan
caster ferry commission appeared before 
the council in committee with reference 
to the Pleasant Point ferry. He said 
that the ferry 'commission have been 
paying the captain of the ferry $126 per 
month to run the boat, this amount be
ing paid out of a surplus which, was ac
cumulated some years ago. As this sur
plus is about gone Mr. Vroom asked 
that the city pay fifty per cent, of this 
amount until May. The matter was ré^ 
ferred to Commissioner Bullock and the 
city solicitor.

A letter was read from William J. 
Swanton ,of Waterloo street, stating?

were

outs.

i.
Must Know Many Things

4k
Washington, Aug. 27—Walter 1 Hines 

Page, of Garden City (N. Y.), «401 busk
in teaching the Hun a decent respect dor of the United States to Gxfiir Brit- 

for the rights of others, a rap on the ain since April, 1918, because ÔT ill- 
nose beats two columns of illuminating health, has submitted his resignation to 
argument.—Arkansas Gazette. President Wilson, who has accepted it.

And Know Them Thoroughly 
Worth thc'YtottbJc When Well- 
Placed Shot Sends Under-water 
Craft tp the Bottom

University of*Chicago, whether in its 

colleges or in its graduate or professional 
schools] for deserving students without 
regard to differences in sex, race, relig
ion, or political party, who shall be citi
zens of the United States and who either 
first, shall themselves have served in the 
army or navy of the United States in 
the war for liberty into which our re
public entered on the sixth day of April, 
1917, provided that such sendee was 
terminated by an honorable discharge; 
or second, shall be descendants by blond 
of anyone in service in the army or navy 
of the United States, who served 'in said 
war, or third, shall be descendants by 
blood of anyone who served in the army 
or navy of the United States in said 
war, provided that such service was ter
minated by an honorable death or an 

j honorable discharge.”
Twenty per cent of the income may

be used in paying salaries of the univer
sity staff engaged in teaching American 
history or the public duties of citizen
ship, iricluding political 
tical science, and sociology.

The property conveyed consists of the 
following: Mr. Noyes’ homestead 
Lake Shore Drive, of whicli he reserves 
a life-use; the La Verne Building, 2005- 
2020 South Michigan avenue; a vacant 
lot at 1533 Dearborn Parkway; the fee 
of the factory property occupied by the 
Aermotor Company at Campbell 
and Twelfth street, about nine and 
three-quarters acres ; the Pickwick 
Building and leasehold at 2001 Michigan 
avenue; the shops building and lease
hold at 17-20 North Wabasli 
a quarter interest in the Metropolitan J 
leasehold and "building at 10 South State ^ 
street, of which the donor reserves the 
income for life; the chemical building 
and leasehold, 15-21 North Dearborn 
street.

You know what it is to have had your 
big moment. All that preliminary train
ing has come to a focus in a few min
utes. Dunwoody and Columbia have 
justified themselvis.

economy, poli- !

(By Willard Connelly, U. S. N. tt. F.)
What would you rather shoot at than 

a U-boat? A bunch of ’em of course, a 
flotilla of U-boats, or a squadron, since 
they are said now to come in large 
flocks.

Uncle Sam has ordered an unrestrict
ed, open season for this variety of game. 
He wants keen young hunters to man 
his ocean foxhounds, the submarine 
chasers. If you want to be a go-get=’em 

here Is your chance. You will get 
thrills out of the job than an actor

on

Important Gift
avenue

/A7Of Chicagoman, avenue;
more
in a Douglas Fairbanks movie does.

You begin at Dunwoody institute, Min
neapolis. Everything is there but the 
salt water, the submarines and the 
chaser. This may not sound like a prac
tical beginning for a course in submarine 
chasing, but after you’ve taken It and 
finished up the preliminary work else
where you will say it’s the most prac
tical and thorough course you’ve ever 
had.

V.One of the most important and far- ! 
reaching gifts ever made to the Univer
sity of Chicago is just announced at tli.it 1 
institution. ’ La Verne Noyes of Chi
cago, who has already given to the uni- j 
versity the great clubhouse and gym
nasium for women, Ida Noyes Hall, at 
a cost of more than half a million dol
lars, has just conveyed to the University 
of Chicago real estate valued at $2,500,- 
000, the income of which is to be used 
for the education of soldiers of this war 
and their children and descendants.

The fund will be designated “The l.a 
Verne Noyes Foundation,” and the pur-; 
pose of the donor in establishing the 
foundation is declared to be his desire 
“to express his gratitude to those who 
ventured' the supreme sacrifice of life for 
their country and for the freedom of 
mankind in this war, and also by giving 
them honor, to aid in keeping alive 
through the generations to come the 
spirit of unselfish, patriotic devotion 
without which no free government can 
long endure or will deserve to endure.”

The income from the foundation is

mIn an editorial comment on\ the gift 
the Chicago Tribune of July 26 says : 
‘‘The gift of Mr. La Verne W. Noyes of 
$2,500,000 ta the University of Chicago 
for the benefit of ‘those who ventured 
the supreme sacrifice’ is an act as char
acteristic as it is inspiring. Mr. Noyes 
has come to occupy a place among the ' 
foremost of Chicago citizens, past and j 
present, by reason of his intelligent and 1 
courageous public spirit and frequent 
public benefices. It is natural, there
fore, that he should conceive the splen
did tribute to our fighting men which 
liis educational foundation will represent 
and that he should make such liberal 
provision for it.” And the Chicago 
Evening Post "says editorially: “It is 
characteristic of that fine idealism which 
has ever made Mr. Noyes a notable fig-

l

#.
fjTo begin with, to go submarine chas

ing it isn’t enough to be sound in wind, 
limb and morals, and to have the right 
age and sex. As an initial guarantee of 
fitness and instincts, you have to know 
something about the modern engine— 
steam, oil, or gas. But if you satisfy 
your local examining board in that and 
all other respects, to Dunwoody you go 
and into the hands of one Commandant 
Warren J. Terhune, United States navy, 
for two months of intensive, war-time 
preliminary education.

You thought you knew something 
about cylinders and crank cases and 
trimming gears ? And that’s why you 
felt qualified in the first place? Pos
sibly. But you will know more when 
you get through.

To begin with, engine types are taken 
up, their history, a study of their rudi
ments and the general construction and 
arrangement of parts. Then comes the 
crank case, with its attached parts, 
crank cases of two and four-cycle en
gines, bearings, crank shafts, flywheels, 
counterbalancing, connecting rods. Af
ter this cylinder parts, how they are 
built and assembled, two and four-cycle 
cylinders, pistons and things. This work

Take a plug of fra- 
grantMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it, fill 
your pipe and light it and 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have a 
quarter pint of the best freckle arid tan 
lotion, and complexion beaut:fie-, at very,, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will 'supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant I ure ln »nr affairs that he should at this 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and time crystallize into a splendid gift to 
hands each day and see how freckles and the University of Chicago the yearning 
blemishes disappear and how clear, soft gratitude which all Americans feel to
ted whltg the skin becomes. Yes! It ward our boys at the front. To devote 
Û harmless. an endowment of $2,500,000 to the free

The Boat on Its Head.

The chances , that with your boat 
standing on its head, you will simply 
continue your engineering course all the 
way across the Atlantic. You learn more 
about the searchlights, the radio room— 
above all, gunnery. And through your 
eating and sleeping and thinking comes 
the throb of three 250 horse-power en
gines, which all but lift your chaser from 
the water like a flying fish. You study to be used ns follows : “To pay tuition 
and work, and keep on studying and not to exceed the ordinary rate in the

life.

MUTT AND JEFF—THE HUNS MUST BE RECRUITING THEM FROM THE OLD FOLK’S HOME BY “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)

The Man 
With 

the Hoe ■

IHoeing is a severe strain on 
the back. It calls into play 

■muscles not used much in lift
ing or in other kinds of farm 
work.

If you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to set the 
kidneys right and remove the 
cause of weakness and lame
ness of the hack. Just try 
one pill a dose at bed time and 
see how much better you will 
feel.
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Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Glrta! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try It!

TO REMAIN YOUNG flush the bowel» regularly with

l ISfig D I
FEI ”

j T 

L

i

PURGATIVE WATER
A mild but sure saline purgative which softens the contents of the intestines 
and facilitates their expulsion without causing colic, cramps or discomfort, j

On Sale everywhere : 25 cents the bottle.

KATIOtUl DRUG i CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA UMUTD. . St. Mm, N. B„ Distributors for tbs Mantime Pimm
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V. WED. - PALACE THEATRE - THUR. 1

OT THAT STIRRECTSi'im/ ;

!
EXTRA!_Tonight Episode No. 5 Will be Shown Along With Episode No. 6 of w

—u

- *. ,4 I* ;1 ‘*^*-* ■ >
—r

“A DAUGHTER OF UNCLE SAM ” «
*>

ft Z'
:T;. HENRY KING In “ THE CUMBERS” J] 1 - 

-vJ.A Smashing Five-Act Dramatic Sensation That Will Please All. *rM i
iT
A -ANOTHER OF THOSE “POKES AND JAB ES’’ COMEDY HITS 

Two Full Shows. Same Little Prices. Better Be Early!_______
V

er, has a strong hold upon the affections 
of the man in the street who goes to the 
races.

Salvator was four years old; Roamer, 
denominated “aged,” is seven. Salvator 
mn a straightaway race against time 
and was paced by two smart two-year- 
olds, Rosetta and Namouna. Roamer, 
made his record on a course with two 
turns, and had practically no assistance 
from Lightning, a two-year old, which 
started with him, but was soon outdist
anced. Salvator was ridden by a famous 
jockey of his day, Martin Bergen. Roam- 

urged with heel and whip (at the 
very end) by A. Schuttinger, a lad 
wKose chief recommendation was that 
he knew Roamer as a mdn knows his 
dog. The honors in the comparison seem 
to be with the old gelding; at the same 
time, the Saratoga Springs track is “fast
er” than the Monmouth course ever was. 
If a still faster track is built, 
Roamer may have to leave his pe
destal in favor of another. It is a cur
ious fact that when Salvator made his 
effort against time there was a record 
of 1.89 1-4 on the Monmouth track made 
in a race on July 81, 1890, by a three- 
year-old selling plater, Ravaloe.

But turfmen will agree 
breaking of a record does not prove that 
a horse is a classic thoroughbred in 
the racing sense. Salvator is among the 
great ones of the turf, for he was a 
notable stake winner, game as well as 
fast. Ten Broeck’s fame Is secure be
cause he won famous races at all dis
tances. He still holds the record in a 
race for two and five-eighth miles, 
4.581-2. A fleet and sturdy animal is 
Roamer, and splendid was the. finish of 
his mile against time, but he is in the 
compaany of many record-breakers that 
are not accounted race horses most 
worthy of perpetuation for the glory of 
the turf.

Ml NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HUE One of Our Greatest Yet Offered

Astounding 7-Reel Special Feature For
Wèdnesday, Thursday and Friday

ier wasBASEBALL.
BASEBALL

There was more “rooting” at last 
night’s ball game on the south end dia
mond than at any other game of the 
season. When the Victorias walked 
a>-ay with four runs in the first inning 
it looked like a procession; but the 
p fcnklins bucked up in good shape and 
ft. live end of the fifth inning the 
was a tie—8-8. When Middleton, of
the Franklins, made a home run by a 
dean hit straight down the field the 
yell that went up must have startled 
the Siege Battery at Red Head. There 
were other plays that brought hearty 
applause, and still others that set the 
crowd laughing heartily. But if the of- 

present had learned the name of 
“rooter” who made a remark not 

fit for polite ears there would probably 
have been a surprise coming to that in
dividual.

The Turtles announce that they have 
. retired from the league. Another team, 
) including a number of Turtle players, 
is ready to take their place if the other 
captains and the games committee who 
meet this evening are agreeable.

The Buffaloes and Pirates play this

f;

/ l

*y of tfieNationscore t

1

J. STUART BLACKTON’S SOUL STIRRING PHOTO DRAMA
Featuring

!

that the
«

HARRY MOREYALICE JOYCEfleer
one

■ ----- -- Also--------
PEGGY HYLAND, Naomi Children?, Bobby 
Connelly, Mary Maurice, James Morrison,

' ___ and An All Star Vitagraph Cast------
The Most Spectacular, Intensely Human, High Powered, Photo Production Ever 
Shown. The New York Press With One Accord Laud it as the Film of the Hour

Evenings 7JL5 and 8.45,

\

evening.
North End League.

Last evening the Beavers defeated the 
Curlews in a seven inning game by a 
score of 8 to' 6. This evening the 
Beavers will play the Comedians and a 
good game is expected. The balance of 
the schedule is as follows:—

Aug. 29—Wolves vs. Curlews.
Sept. 8—Beavers vs. Wolves.
Sept. 4—Curlews vs. Comedians.
Sept. 6—Beavers vs. Comedians. 

:‘uSepi 9—Wolves vs. Comedians.
Sept. 10—Beavers vs. Curlews. 

National League, 
burg—Philadelphia 7, Pitts-

pleasing portrayal and her work 
effective throughout The other Afternoons -2.30.gave a 

was
members of the cast acquitted them
selves in a most commendable manner 
and all were instrumental in making the 
productions such a grand success.

A final presentation will be given the 
play tonight

Sy Special Arrangement, Adnrission*Only 5 and 10 cents.

GEM THEATREIS DEM /

WATERLOO STREETNEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTSLarge Imperial Audience ,Meved 

#to Tears and Laughter by Very 
Superior Production

WIn-epitts
irg F->
Seciftid

; 1- ■*v(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. I. E. VanWart, whose resigna- 

“Daddy Long Legs,” a four act com- y on of the field at Coldstream we men- 
edy drama, which scored a success in tioned a few weeks ago, has accepted 
Chicago and New York, made a decided the call extended to him by the churches 
hit with a St. John audience on its in- on the Norton field. He will begin his 
itial presentation in the Imperial The- work early in September, 
tare last evening. The play is one of Prof. E. M. Keirstead of McMaster 
the best presented on a local stage in was the preacher at the United Baptist 
years, and has a pleasing blending of church in Sussex last Sunday. Dr. Kdr- 
comedy and romance, which makes it stead is enjoying his annual visit to the 
highly interesting and absorbing. TChe old home at Collina. 
players are admirably chosen and their Rev. O. N. Chipman made a profit- 
clever portrayal gave the production a able use of his vacation by attending
touch of reality which made a marked the Northfield conference. He will soon
impression on the large and appreciative close his work at Hampton, as he ex
audience. The play has many touching pects to begin his ministry at Port VVi - 
scenes, which brought tears to the eyes ; liams about the middle of September, 
of many, but these were offset by a j Capt, (Rev.) G. A. Lawson, chap- 
jolly line of comedy. lain with the Canadian forces overseas,

The play hinges around the career of i has been admitted to a hospital in Eng 
a little orphan girl in the John Grier land suffering from nervous shock. While 
orphanage and who is being used as a his case is not regar ed as serous 1 
drudge by the matron. During a visit may be some time before e is a e 
of the trustees a series of incidents his work as i P
brings the wrath of several of these per- *°st the use of his voice. ;
sonages as well as that of the matron . Mr and Mrs. N. C-jScott of this> cityj
on, her head, and after their scolding have the sincere sympa y’ them I
she bursts out in a passionate defiance, ^ Jag,c deat'h oMtheir two!
which excites the interest of a new A X, „___ », anA Mrc no-il-1trustee, who decides to give her a chance re. ^eU md M^Og^

m the world and offers to give her a ^ u Mrs. gcott is a val-
college education. He desires to be un- of the executive of the U.
known to her as he has a natural pre- and has long been an ac-
judice against women When informed influential member of that or-
of the good news the little orphan wants . ..
to know the name of her benefactor, but g™cre wU1 be great and general sat- 
this is denied her and she has to be con- isfaction among the Baptists of these 
tent to see him some distance away in provinces that the value of the service 
the twilight. Noting his shadow she hej^-rendered to the chaplain service 
laughingly remarks what long legs he ^ tfle Canadian army by Rev. J. H. 
liad 8nd forthwith christens him her MacDonaid has again been officially 
“Daddy Long Legs.” recognized. He has now been given the

During her college career her guard- rank of lieutenant-colonel. It is a pro
lan frequently visits the institution on motion well earned and well deserved, 
a pretense of seeing his niece but in As assistant director of chaplain service 
reality because he was becoming inter- œvrseas he has done and is doing an 
ested in his little orphan girl As years important work.
pass lie falls in love with her and asks ReV] j. b. Ganong is no longer resid- 
lier to become his wife. Thinking that jng jn’ st jôhn. Mrs. Ganong lias been 
he is ignorant of her life in the orphan- advised by her physician to remove 
age she refuses, but later in seeking her from the city on account of the fog. For 
‘Daddy Long Legs” for advice she learns the winter they will reside at Petitco- 
that he and her lover are one and the diao. Mr. Ganong will continue his 

. , same and the curtain rings down on a work as superintendent of home mis-
(New York _s ,. gloriously happy scene. sions for New Brunswick.

Salvator, son of Prince Ln .£? Miss Edna Walton, who was cast as Dr. H. P. Whidden, M. P., president
which held the mile ^°J ' w Judy Abbott, the orphan girl, scored a of Brandon College, spent Monday in
for nearly twenty-eignt y , ” great triumph and there is no doubt that the city. He has come east on a brief
aristocrat am0IJ8 race„ (jafl. the author could not wish for a more vacation and hopes to visit his old home
a man of ’ York Salvator had Perfect interpretation of the lines. She at Antigonish.
fornia and rsew • . and he is was capably supported by Robert Phil- Dr. Henry Alford Porter, pastor of
stamina as we 1 . t thorough- 1*PS, as her guardian, Jervis Pendleton, the Second Baptist church, Atlanta, Ga.,
ranked as one America. In turf and a sterling cast. Mr. Phillips gave a has been granted a six months’ leave of
breds ever ,w be eminent. He most interesting portrayal His strength absence to take up work with the Y.
records “e . , reverenced more of character, his wit and sympathetic M. C, A. in connection with the Amer
was blue- bave been many casts manner were traits which not only ap- ican troops in France. His salary will
•"? :ov(rl ' wbjcb was a handsome créa- pealed to his charge, but also to the continue to be paid by the church dur- 
of oano ’ g supp0sed by the old guard audience. Frequent laughter, hearty ing his period of service overseas. Dr.
ft" rfmen that Salvator would never be applause as well as the close attention Porter is a brother of Capt. (Rev.) F.

^icrdnn-d from his pedestal. But he no paid while he was speaking his lines S. Porter, formerly pastor of the Ger- 
lon -er occupies it. On Wednesday, at testified to the pleasure found by the main street church, St. John, now serv- 
Sarittoga Springs, Roamer, whose sire large audience in his presentation. ing as chaplain with the C. E. F. in
was Knight Errant and dam Rose Tree Bert Chapman as James McBride, a France.
2nd raced into fame and glory by low- student of Prineton University, con- Deacon J. W. Spurden and Mrs. Spur- 
ering Salvator’s time for the mile from tributes in no small degree in bringing den of the Brunswick street church,
185 1-2 to 1.84 4-6. The margin in out the comedy and his work was ap- Fredericton, have been spending a month 
favor of the little gelding does not seem predated. y in the vicinity of Grand Bay.
to be much, but don’t say so to the vet- Lenora Bradley, as Mrs. Semple, the Rev. Geo. B- Macdonald of Sussex 
erans who saw Salvator’s race against good hearted nurse> Won her audience as has been spending his vacation at home at Middleviile, N. J. 
time on the new Monmouth track August SO()n as she appeared on the 6tage. Her Brown’s Flat. Rev. Clyde Whitman Bobbins, popu-
28, 1890. They know that Ten Broeek s trouh]p with the tflephone wfts amus. Rev, C. E. and Mrs. Pineo of Buc- lar pastor of the Digby Baptist church,
record of 1.39 8-5 had stood for thirteen ^ afid the smileg and knowing jooks touche, who are bearing a heavy bur- was married to Miss Bernice Helen
years, and they will tell you that Roam- Qn m „rescrit would indicate that den of sorrow through the recent death Blakeney on Aug. 21 at tl^ liome of the 
efs time may not be surpassed tor u the aT3Drcciated the situation of a beloved daughter, are finding much bride’s parents, Bedford, N. S., by Ilev.

Roamer’s pedigree^ is not Hickerson as Saddie McBride, comfort in the kindly consideration and W. A Robbins, cousin of the groom
Roamer s roum mltf. ()f Jud Abbott was at. practical sympathy of their people A Mr Robbins, a graduate of Acadia, lias 

tractive and handled her role in a man- short time ago their friends at McKee’s for the last three years made an exce 
ller Which extracted everything pos- Mills, knowing the burden of expense lent record as pastor at Digby and lead-
siblc from it. Such was also true of which had been entailed, thoughtfully er of Christian work in the county,while
Miss Geraldine Jacobi as Julia Pendle- presented a generous purse to them. Miss Blakeney has five years been 
ton. Maud WiUlams as Miss Pritchard The many friends of Her. A. L. I actively engaged in work of the Nova

game—Philadelphia 8, Pitts-

American League, —
Philadelphia—Cleveland 8, Phila-

burg 2.

del^hia 6.
In Boston—Detroit 2, Boston 1.
In New York—St Louis 2, New York

2.30
8.15

Matinee 
Tonight 

A TOWN-TALK SUCCESS 1
IMPERIALA

*' Second game—St. Louis 6, New York 

7, twelve innings.
fi1

THE MOST FASCIN>\TlNO 
COMEDY OF THE. DAY

International League.
In Rochester—Newark 5, Rochester 8. 
In Buffalo—Baltimore 3, Buffalo 4.
In Toronto—Binghamton 4, Toronto

2 In Hamilton—Jersey City 22, Hamil

ton 8.'
TURF,

1

DADDYI
Grand Qrcuit Meet

“straight heats; bSt 

time 2.03 1-2. The 2.14 class pace was 
won by Silver King, three out of four 
heats. Edna Early won the futurity for 
three-year-olds in straight heats.

Bangor Meet Opened.
A fair crowd witnessed the opening 

of the Bangor race meet yester- 
Three events were run off, the 

nace. a three minute class and a 
race for three-year-olds. The first was 
captured by Ashlock, three out of four 
heats, best time V2.ll 1-4. The second 
went to Earl North in straight heats, 
best* time 2.191-4, and the third ‘to 
Brussels Dillon, two out of three heats.

Houlton Fair Races.
Two races were held yesterday in 

connection with a fair in Houlton, Me. 
The first was the 2.18 mixed class which 
•was won by Dan S. m straight heats. 
Bob Mac finished second, best time 
•2 1-4 The second was the 2.30 class
and was won by Bdmoht MiUer m 
■straight heats; best time 2.181-2.

MAHAY’S FAMOUS JUVENILE REVUE
Clever Kiddies in a Merry Melange of Music, Songs 

and Dances HC LEGSSID STEWART
Sirgs a Little, Talks Some, 
Plays a Little and is Good

ALANSON
Sensational Stunts on a 

Lamp-Post■ W■

The Three Harmony Boys, PETERSON, KENNEDY and 
MURRAY, in Syncopated Melodies rSy Jean Webster

ENTIRE SEASON gt 
POWERS” THEATRL 

CHICAGO.

card.

entire season if 
GAIETY THEATRL 

NEW -YORK.
Sunshine Comedy

SELF-MADE LADY”
ARCHELBSS and VENUS

Painting De Luxe

HENRY MILLER

TT MPRESC
■ A WEST SIDE HOUSE ^ ”

$1.60 - $1.00 
$1.00 - 76c - 60o

LAST TIME 
TO-NIGHT

Lower Floor 
BalconyPRICES

A Delightfully Dainty Star

SHIRLEY MASON
In a Vivid, Gripping and Enthralling DramaRoamer’s Record Mile :

t
t

LIGHT IN DARKNESS
Comedy

“NUTT STUFF
A Screamingly Funny Com

edy Packed With Fun

“THE LONESOME GIRL” !

A Charming Little Story 
With a Charming 

Little Cast

Scotia Sunday School Association. For 
the last year she most efficiently filled 
the position of field secretary.

Powell will be glad to learn that his 
health continues good, and that lie is 
pleasantly located amid the beautiful 
hills of New Jersey. Two of his chil- 
dren have entered military service. The Clothed in White,
eldest son, Ernest, is with the Ameri- In one of the public schools of this 
can forces in France, and lias already city the teacher makes it a point to dis- 
seen service in the front line. The sec-1 cuss current affairs with her class. L or 
ond daughter, Belle, is serving as a lied I several years she has explained to a suc- 
Cross nurse. Mr. Powell has again I cession of pupils that the word ‘ candi- 
taken up active pastoral work, having j date” comes from the Latin “candida- 
accepted a tall to a church near his tus,” meaning “clothed in white, ’ and

symbolizing the purity of the motives of 
the man offering himself for public of
fice. Every time the pupils have broken 
into derisive laughter before she could 
finish If public affairs are to be con
ducted as they should be the time nas 
got to come when that sort of thing will 
not happen ; when the average candi
date ami not the exceptional one shall 
be the kind of man the old Roman toga 
proclaimed him to be, so that pupils will 
not laugh at the suggestion of his dis
interestedness.—Kansas City Star.

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

EDITH STOREY
One of the Most Popular and Talented Stars 

-------- IN---------

THE CLAIM I

generation.
considered superlative, and

Andrew Miller, is not a Cali
fornia millionaire, 
aristocrat, the new champion may be re
garded as a democrat, for Roamer, 
gainly in appearance, developed into a 
great race horse by u homçspun train-

A Five-Act Western Production From tne Stage Play 
of the Same Name

Miss Storey, as a Western Dance Hall Girl, Has Much Opportunity to 
Show Her Wonderful Versatility as an Actress

owner,
If Salvator was an

u n-
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LYRICMON. - TUES. 
WED.UNIQUE

HERE’S ANOTHER T0P- 
N0TCHER:

A Rip, Roaring Farce-Comedy

A DETECTIVE STORY 
of Quality and Merit

THE GREEN 
CLOAK

The King Musical Co.
----- Present ------

“OUT FOR A GOOD 
TIME"In Five Parts, Featuring 

IRENE FENWICK 

and a Big Cast
Featuring Mr. Arthur Snow 

The Comedian of Many Characters
World’s Library—Educational

SEE OUR SPORTING REEL 
A Splendid Feature

Same Popular Prices
Evenings 7.30, 9.Matinees 3.

A George Walsh Comedy

THE STAR
Wednesday-Thursday

GEORGE WALSH
In the Saturday Evening Post 

Story

II

Have you an ache or pain? Do you 
want a cute? If so, come and- see 
this picture. It Is claimed to be the 
funniest of all George Walsh produc
tions.

Harold Lloyd in

“ TWO GUN GUSSIE ”
Next Monday

“ THE EAGLE'S EYE 
“ THE MAD LOVER ”

OUEEN
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.SECOND SON IS 
KILLED IN WAR

LOCAL NEWS_---------------- ç»<BaaaBBBWh«D

SPECIAL!
Perfume Offer

■

Stores Open .Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

CHIEF INSPECTOR RETURNS. 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector 

under the intoxicating liquors act, who 
went away last evening, returned to the 
city at noon today.

NEXT VICTORY LOAN CAM
PAIGN.

The provincial committee for the Vic
tory Loan campaign for 1916 met here 
yesterday. Representatives were pres
ent from all the counties, and all 
brought encouraging reports as to the 
.prospects from their respective districts. 
The province was divided into districts 
and chairmen appointed for each dis
trict as well as the provincial officers.

‘ The provincial officers chosen were: T.
; H. Estabrooks, chairman; Hon. P. J. 
Venoit, vice-chairman; S. A. Thomas, 
secretary. The St. John district chair
man Is S. E. Elkin, M. P. St. John 
members of the provincial committee 
are Senator Thome, C. H. Peters, F.
B. Ellis, H. H. McLeUan, R. S. Ritchie, 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, E R. Machum,
C. H. Sanford, W. S. Allison, R. Sulli- 

j van and H. L. Ganter.

Handsome Robe Blankets
FOR MEN AND WOMEN .

r
Sad News Games to Mrs. Edith 

GabrielFor the balance of this week we are offering a special 
assortment of our best odors at the very low price of

INE DIED IN CRATER FIGHT49c. An Ounce 1y
This assortment includes some of the very best makes, in

cluding Hudnut’s, Palmer’s, Colgate’s, River’s, etc., etc. Thai. N. Parker Also Gives Life
us War—Corp. bamuel J. Wit-1 Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns and Kimonas — All are in elegant new 
hers Now Is Reported Seriously j designs in Oriental and Indian patterns. The colorings are in soft tones of

greys, reds, blues, browns, fawns, etc., in combination colors.

With each Robe Blanket a large cord and tassel for waist girdle, small 
cord and tassel for neck fastener, and frog fasteners for front.

Each Robe Blanket being extra large, there is enough to make Bath 
Gown, Dressing Gown or Kimona for largest size man or woman.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Ill

100 KING STREET Sacrifice, sacrifice, sacrifice. That 
seemed to be the keynote more distantly 
than ever in the casualty reports arriving 
in St. John today. As Times 
wended their way from home to home 
where sad news was received the grim 
yet glorious story of blood shed for 
freedom and our rights emphasized with 
increasing force the seriousness of the 
fight that is now being victoriously 
waged. Surely little old Loyalist St. 
John is true to her traditions, truly its 
people at home owe an everlasting debt 
to the heroes so fast accumulating.
Pte. John D. Gabriel.

H
I

men

Open Friday Evening Until 10—Closed Saturday at 1. i our

NOVA SCOTIAN HERE 
AFTER TWO YEARS OF 

WAR WORK IN FRANCE
The Newest in 

Velour and Velvet Hats
v

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO;

ft

Another “killed in action” telegram 
reached the home of Mrs. Edith Gab
riel, 82 Rock street, this morning an
nouncing the death of Private John It. 
Gabriel, a young man who will be fam
iliarly remembered as chauffeur for the 
Two Barkers grocery until two years 
ago when he enlisted. In this case the 
Gabriel family is called upon to make a 
second sacrifice. Early in the war, when 
our own 26th Battalion, under Lieut. 
Col James L. McAvity made that 
morable capture in the “Crater Fight,” 
(a detachment under Lieut. Fairweather) 
Robert Gabriel laid down Jiis life for 
the cause. This double war-time be
reavement leaves only a nine-year old 
boy in the male line of the family. The 
sisters are Mrs. George B. Lemon of 
North End, Misses Davida, Eva and

GLENWQOD
A GLENWOOD RANGE sell* for'leks today than any 

other piece of household furniture when measured by the 
actual saving and comfort it brings to the home. It is the 
one thing above all others that you should buy this Fall and 
juy quickly.

GLEN WOOD RANGES are no more expensive than 
other makes, yet they are unequalled as bakers and heaters.

Call and have us demonstrate the GLENWOOD Range 
to you, or write for our Glenwood Catalogue. We take 
second-hand ranges and heaters in exchange for GLEN
WOOD Ranges. -V t
New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

Superintendent Carr Speak* of 
Work For Eastern Car Com
pany Back of the Lines

Now Ready for Your Inspection. A Wonderful Gathering in 
All the Best Styles.!

Milliners and Apprentices Wanted A visitor who spent the last two 
years back of the battle line in war- 
ridden France, passed on to New Glas
gow, N. S, yesterday, having journeyed 
directly from Europe to make a report

me-

r ito his employers, the Eastern Car Com
pany. The man was Superintendent 
Carr, a familiar figure in the Nova Sco
tian town, who was sent tto France to 
direct the assembling of cars built by 
the Eastern Car Company on a large Elsie at home. The new hero’s father is

dead, and his widowed mother is natur- 
Mr. Carr says when the Nova Scotian ally prostrated by this additional blow.

John R, Gabriel enlisted with the Army 
Service Corps, but was transferred in 
England.
Pte. T. N. Parker.

IBOY’S SUITS
Get your Boy’s Suit here, where the best is sold for less 

money than-other stores. war order. 155 Union Street, 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»

D. J. BARRETTMl LIAM MOLT • COLTS.Prices from $5.00 to $15,00 car parts arrived it was difficult to get 
French workmen because of pressure 
brought to bear by the army, so he suc
ceeded in being granted the services of 
many German prisoners. These cap
tured Huns displayed excellent mechan
ical abilities, and on the whole were good 
workmen, minus, of course, that spirit 
a Frenchman would naturally put into 
anti-German effort Only in a few in
stances did the New Glasgow man have 
trouble with Fritz, one fellow in par
ticular being constantly sullen and mor
ose—“a typical Prussian Hun,” as Mr.
Carr put it

The prisoners all seemed satisfied to 
be out of the strife and took up the 
peaceful pursuit of making cars with 
great relief. This was at Tool and sim- more’s siege battery and fThomas is a 
ilar trans-Atlantic jobs were being set victim of the fight on the 16th inst. The 
up and assembled all over France. In despatch gives no detailed information 
fact it is remarkable how the larger merely the bald statement so heart

breaking to the widowed mother and her 
household. It was an affecting scene 
this forenoon as the other soldier son 
hurried in frank the Red Head camp to 
meet his mothfct so crestfallen by the 

Mrs. McDonald of Dorchester 
street, is. a sister of the late soldier and 
there is a brother in the west.

H, The Best Made Suits in All

L Store Open Until 
16 p.m. Saturday. Sizes At 114 Carmarthen street, Mrs. Mary 

Parker, widow of C. B. Parker, form
erly of Cole’s Island, Queens county, re
ceived word of the death of her boy, 
Thomas Nesbit Parker, a lad who work
ed on the farm previous to enlistment. 
It was a year ago that the Parker fam
ily came to town to live, largely be
cause of the demands war made upon the 
household in taking its stalwart boy S'— 
boys, however, who were glad to be of 
service to the flag. Converse Parker 
has been making munitions here for a 
long spell; George is with Major Wet-

Angnat 28, 1918Store Open Friday Until 10 O’clock. Closes Saturday at One O’clock

Boys’ Clothes for School Days
or

///s// /ir/y^A
VC 'À

St. John, N.B. ' COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST.
■

During these days, when prices have a strong skyward tendency, 
mother must be extremely careful when she comes to outfit her 

boys for school days, if she is to get full value for her money. These 
are days when one can’t afford to take chances, so why not come 
to the

t - a
»i '

Hudson Seal, 
Muskrat and Mink 

I Marmott Coats

OAK HALL “BOYS' SHOP” cai ■
munitions of war have been kept flowing 
into the western war zone in the last 
four years in spite of submarine war
fare.

where you are assured of getting the finest garments which human 
skill can produce—at prices which are noticeably low—and the in
telligent assistance of the best Boys’ Clothing salesmen obtainable. 
Everything backed by the well known Oak Hall reputation for 
dependability.

NORFOLK SUITS with belts and either plain dr slash pockets 
the predominating styles in neat patterns of grey and brown 

Fancy Mixed Tweeds.
Boys’, 8 to 18 years—$5, $6, $9, $12, $13.50 and upwards 

' Juniors’, 2 to 10 years—$5, $6.50, $7, $8.

unews.THE IIWILID SOLDIERS COMMISSION
Corp. S, J. Withers Seriously Ill. »Dr. Charles Mackay, in charge of the 

Invalid Soldiers’ Commission for “K” 
unit, made clear this morning just what 
it is for which this branch of the de
partment of soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment is responsible. He said that the 
commission, which is a branch of the 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment, is responsible for the treat
ment of invalided soldiers after dis
charge from the army who suffer from 
disabilities either due to or aggravated i utilizing his services to his king and 
by military service. j country as best as he might and he

Men suffering from tuberculosis, ep-1 dropped his stripes and joined a field 
ilepsy, mental disease or other diseases | artillery unit. He is forty-one years old 
requiring protracted treatment are dis- i and prior to going overseas was con- 
charged from the army to the Invalid ducting a teaming business in the city. 
Soldiers’ Commission in order that their George Withers of the post office staff

and Captain Nelson Withers are broth
ers. Corporal Withers’ motive in trans
ferring from an ammunition column to 
a field artillery in order that he might 
get into the fight is only true to the 
family’s history. No family in St. John 
has a finer war record than this one. 
They gave an account of themselves in 
the South African war and have also 
done nobly in the present conflict

At August Savings Mrs. Mary E. Irvine of East St. John 
was advised this morning from Ottawa 
that her brother, Corp. Samuel John 
Withers, who on Saturday was reported 
wounded by gunshot, was now reported 
seriously ill in a hospital in Rouen. Cor
poral Withers crossed overseas as a ser
geant in the Ammunition Column and 
after being in France with that unit a 
short while he decided that he was not

are
!

Ki Ten per cent, cash discount on all 
Coats and Furs during this month.

H.1 ■ invite your inspection and comparisons.
OUR AIM—“The Best Furs at the Low- 

u 1 est Prices in Canada.”

We.
|

fi > Special Sale of Men’s Soft Felt Hats Still Continues at $2.95
i.
Is SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. IN. B.OAK HALL:?

F. S. THOMAS,N;
: 539 to 545 Main Street

further treatment may be continued.
Men suffering from a recurrence of a 

disability clearly due to service 
titled to apply to the commission for 
further treatment and during the time 
they are taking such treatment they 
will receive pay and allowances. Men 
suffering from a disability due to ser
vice of such a nature as to prevent their 
resuming former occupation are eligible 
to apply to the commission for 
tional re-education.

Does Your Kitchen Need New Linoleum?Good Things to Drink5
are cn-

Î
I

at TBe GRAPE ARBOR ROYAL GARDENS
We are showing a great variety of patterns, suitable 

not only for the kitchen, but for any room in the house. The 
attractive patterns, easily cleaned, sanitary and durable, 
make it very desirable for any room, and our prices are 
moderate.

We also have many different styles of Floor Coverings, 
including Fibre Mattings by the yard, Fibre Rugs in var
ious sizes. Union Squares, Crex Grass Rugs, Tapestry, Vel
vet, Brussels, Wiltons, Axminsters Carpet Squares.

So, no matter what your requirements, you will find 
something to suit you here.

The law now requires more care in the screening of 
windows. Remember, we sell Blinds of all kinds, both 
ready-made and made-to-order.

Egg Chocolate, Lemon Egg Nog, Bgg.iMalte* Milk, Silver Fir, Phosphates, 
all flavors; Loganberry Juice, Lime Freeze, Coco Cola; and, remember, only 
the Purest and Best of Everything isaused at the

GRAPE ARBOR—GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain .Sts* Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday.
Canada Food License, 10-162.

voca-
A DOG AND HIS OWN

BABY’S CARRIAGE t: MILLER-CANNING WEDDING.
A __... , , I A touching demonstration of canine

this momk^ in toe DoT^ avenue | jJgS* fid^ty was “died to the

E—ZKHEFred Miller of this city were united in ™xed breed, disdaining to recognize any 
marriage by Rev J C Appel The tnendly overtures, but casting anxious 
church had been very tastefully- deco- ?nd en9uirinff eyes about, especially if 
rated with flowers. The choir sang sev- . k*ard trajn noises ,in jhe hiK shed 
eral hymns. The bride entered the outslde- u appears the dog was first 
church with her father to toe strains notlced a week aS°' when the baggage 
of the wedding march. She was very staff was asked to check a hab-v car" ! 
becomingly gowned in a tailored suit of rlage to Truro- He i'imped about 
navy blue with picture liât and carried Sleefully and sniffed the perambulator
a bouquet of cream roses She was at- affectionately. Then the carriage went
tended by her sister, Miss Olive Can away in the train and evidently a fam-
ning, whp was gowned in a blue silk dy party aLs" 80 ever-v da>" since that
suit and carried a bouquet of sweet blg black dog is at the baSg“ge room 
peas. Mr. Miller was supported by his doors when tbe °fficials "l**” them early 
brother, George Miller. Following the in the mol"ning. He seeks out tlie spot 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Miller left on a wbere he last saw the baby carriage and 
wedding trip along the St. John river lies down- The men the b««Ki‘ge 
and on their return will reside in the room do not allow the faithful dog to 
city. suffer for food and drink, but they are

exercised lest lie has been lost from 
I ome where some remaining members 
of a household may be hunting for him. 
So they ask that any family owning a 
black dop—miser! eoljic and New. 
foundland—fitting into the mentioned 
chain of circumstances communicate 
with them.

<

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a substantial check, to the bridesmaid 
a cameo ring and to the groomsman a 
pear] stick pin. They received many 
wedding presents, including cut glass' 
and silver. Among them also 
beautiful Morris chair from Dr.
Nase, with whom the bride was em- 

! pl“j;fd> a check from her aunt, Mrs. 
William Canning of Portland, Maine, 
and a silver chocolate set from Mr. and 
Mrs. F. P. Hunter pf St. Stephen.

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

were 
H. P.

OUR GREATER THAN LAST
August Sale of “Reliable Furs”

SIDES SERVICE FOR FÜVIUEI

IHAD TO ABANDON MOTOR BOAT Today Fairville people arc enjoying 
Fredericton Mail:—Two young men of the last of the ten minute street car ser- 

i st- John, Fred M. McGivern and Frank vice as tomorrow the old schedule is to 
J. Brosnan, who were on a motor-bout go into force again, relegating Fairville 

j tour, met with a mishap at Oroinocto folks to a twenty minute wait between 
Sunday which brought their trip to a cars. " -

! sudden end. Their engine burned out 
j its hearings and became useless. The 
I young men came to this city. They will 
1 have the boat towed back to St. 'John.

Continues Until Saturday, August 31.
This, our second Annual August Fur Sale has come quite up to our expections. Our 

stock of manufactured furs is one of the finest and most reliable to be fonnd in any fur parlor 
in Canada. You will surely benefit by a call.

Lack of space will not permit us to enumerate the various and wide choice of furs offer
ing until Saturday at exceptional prices. The following will illustrate the savings possible.

NATURAL RACOON SETS, NATURAL FOX SETS 
August Sale Prices beginning at $42.50 for Set. November prices beginning at $50.00 for Set.

on
It is understood the old time table 

will he followed, cars leaving Barnhill's 
Corner five minutes after the hour and 
at twenty minute intervals, but in ’lie 
ease of a breakdown that would send a 
car to the sheds for repairs, then Fair
ville passengers will have to wait forty 
minutes or more, as last winter.

There was some talk of. the company 
inaugurating a shuttle service this full, 
a ear running up and down Fairville 
only and connecting with the West End 
cars, but it is said that plan is not to 
be tried.

) j E. M. MacDONALD’S
SON NOW REPORTED

DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDToronto, Aug. 2R—Major J. W. Mac
Donald is reported dangerously wounded 
in a message received by his father, 
Lieut.-Colonel E. M. MacDonald, former" 
M. P. for Pictou, N. S.

EVER SINCE 1859 MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
St. John, N. B.

MASTER FURRIERS

3 63 King Street,
.

'
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Edisons
Sublime

Gift
To ManHQ

As through a miracle, Thomas A. 
Edison has re-created music. “Not 
the shadow of music, but music 
itself. Warm, breathing, throb
bing—thrilling with the inspira
tion of the ages.” This he gives 
to mankind in

“The Phonograph With Jt Soul”

Which re-creates the voices of the world’s greatest singers 
and the renditions of the most famous instrumentalists so 
faithfully that no human ear can detect any difference be
tween the living music and Mr. Edison’s Re-creation of it.

Hear the New Edison and Prove it for Yourself. 
PH9ITO<^RAPH DEPT—SECOND FLOOR
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